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Washington, June 1.—The Senate
joint resolution authorizing and directing the President to proclaim a general
holiday commemorating the 400th anniversary of the discovery of America,
on the 12th of October, 1892, was taken
from the calendar and passed.
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SPECIAL TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

The calendar was then taken up and
the House bill to regulate the manner in
which property shall be
sold under
orders and decree of any United States
court.

Mr. Teller moved to insert an addirequiring officers of
the court to receive “legal tender money”

Garments Cleansed

tional amendment

-OB-

in

-AND-

PRESSED READY FOR WEAR,

such case, if there was a difference hetween the value of the legal
tender
money and the gold coin, the difference
should be part of the judgment
Mr. Sherman thought such an important change in the law should not be
made under the five minute rule, and
without debate.
He objected to the
consideration of the bill.
Mr. Morgan—“I move to proceed to
its : consideration notwithstanding the

No. 13 Preble Street.

Foster’s ForestCity Dye House
eodtf

FIRE INSURANCE.

objection.

A vote was taken and no quorum re-

The business and good will of the late firm of
ELIZA

J. H. COFFIN &

CO.,

has been sold and transferred to

DOW & PINKHAM,
35

Exchange

WHITNEY,

Hampden Ctr.f Maine.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co. :
Messrs.—DANA’S: SARSAPARILLA has
done me so mncb good, I feel that I
must write and tell you.
Por over S years, I have been so much
ont of health that 1 could work only part
of the time, and it was

Impossible for me to Walk

Street.

eventomy nearest neighbors for

All

needing changes, transfers,
endorsements, assignments, renewals, eto., In
following companies formerly represented by
persons

&f-nftVciwsiiiS1

PEOPLE'S, are requested to call on'the undersigned who have the necessary authority to act.

DOW &

PINKHAM,

(Successors to J. H. COFFIN & CO.)

Office,

35

my21

Exclvange

sntf

ABSORBING SUBJECT

JN

want ol
breath.
I employed the best Physicians in
Maine and Mass. They told, me I had
HEART TROUBLE, also that my LIVER and KISMETS were affected, and
that I had a HUMOR IN THE STOMACH. Thelr.medlcine did not help me.
I hare taken 5 bottles of

DANA’S
SARSAPARILLA
truly say, haven't felt so well
for 10 years. Its effects are wonderA
number
of my friends are receiving
fid,
great benefit from DANA’S.
and

Street.

I

can

Yours truly,
Hampden, Ctr., Me. ELIZA WHITNEY.

Dana Sarsaoarllia Go., Belfast, Maine.
IN

OUR

GOODS.

Lurk no dirt, disease,

regards water and public interest, these sponges we
have been showing the past week.
The quantity, quality, variety
and price make them attractive
both as

or

danger.

Sleeper’s Eye
CigarscleanAre made

he stated, was $1,623,000,000.
coinage of silver would take
away third, or five hundred millions,
from its value. If the depositors should
attempt to draw out their money in gold,
or on a basis of gold, it would
precipitate
a panic and bankrupt the
country. The
and
classes,
pensioners
savings
laboring
banks depositors were the people who
would be injured. God only knew who
would be benefitted by it.
The free
a

the

and best in the
market at our own
est

Mr. Sherman said he subscribed to the
_•_ rl-»-v
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REGISTERED.
Factory, Boston.

mY31__eortlw

Middle Street.

my28
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FOR

COMMENCEMENTS.

THE

HAYDEN QUARTETTE.

Miss Florence Knight,Soprano; Miss Katharine
Rickef, Contralto; Dr. H. M. Nickerson,
Tenor, Mr. Harry F. Merrill, Basso.
A very strong quartette arousing enthusiasm
wherever appearing. Also Mr. Fred A. Given,
Violin Soloist.
For dates, terms etc., address

CRESSEY & JONES,
Piano Warerooms at

538

New Store

Congress St.,

OPPOSITE BINES BBOS.
aprSleodtiPortland. Me.

NOTICE.
CITY OF DEEm TNrrt.
of Registration will be in session
THEat Board
Lewis Hall, at Woodfords, Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
and 4th from 9 to
and 2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p. m. each day,
to receive applications of
persons who may
claim the right to vote in said city. Persons
holding naturalization papers will present them
All persons wishing
in order to be registered.
to be registered must appear in person in order
to be so registered.
Notice of meetings of the Board in other
wards will he given in due season. But Voters
can attend at any meeting which will be most
convienent for them.
J. N. READ, chairman
Board Registration.
May 31st,

baturday, June 1st, 3rd, 3rd,
12
a.m.

dtju4

may24

THE

WEATHER.

Look out For

Thunder.

1.—For New
Washington, June
England: Continued warmer; south
followed
by cloudiness;
winds, fair,
local rains; probably thunder storms;
cooler Friday.
Boston, June 1.—Local forecast for
Maine: Fair, followed by showers during

night, probably acsouth-west
companied by thunder;
winds; rains; cooler Friday.
:he late afternoon or

This “ad" is marked in order to attract
attention to

Local Weather Report.
Portland, Me, June 1,1892.
8 A. M. 8 p. M.

The cleanest, purest and best medicine on
This wonderful medicine will

the market.

diseases,
alysis, rheumatism, neuralgia, heart

positively

cure nervous

pardisease, female weakness, all diseases of the
blood, liver and kidneys, and stomach
troubles of every name and nature. It is
the perfect
spring medicine, and a

great appetizer. See testimonials in
our books.
a bottle.
All druggists.

BUY IT! —
TRY IT! —
'TWILL DO YOU COOP!
—

—

Barometer. 30.201
fhermometer. 54.0
DewPoint.-.64.
Humidity... 100.
Wind..E

29.980
70.0
61.
72.0

SW

13
Velocity...2
Weather.Foggy Cl’dles
Mean daily ther... 61.0 Max. vel. wind... 14 SW
Maximum ther—72.0 Total precip.0

Minimum ther... 60.0

WaterviUe City Government Meeting.

Waterville, June 1.—At the Waterrille city government meeting this evening, the differences in the Democratic
majority were composed and K. J. Barry,
Jr., was elected liquor agent.
The Nautilus Ashore.

^HIDDEN

MEDICINE
Newburjport, Mass.

marl*

C0.u

IstpiycM

sulted.
Senator Hill’s first recorded vote on a
question wherein the subject of silver
was involved was given on this motion
in the affirmative.
The roll of the Senate having been
called 47 senators, more than a quorum,
responded. As the vote was about being taken for the second time Mr. Allison suggested that, as before a vote could
be finished the hour of 2 would
arrive
when
the
calendar
would have
to
be
laid aside,
Mr. Morgan expressed willingness to let
the bill be laid aside without action as
the vote
just cast showed a very decided
determination on the part of the Senate
that the legal tender laws shall be respected by all officers of the government.
The bill was laid aside without prejudice under rule 8.
At 2 o’clock the calendar was laid aside
and the bill to provide for the free coinage of gold and silver was taken up.
Mr. Sherman continued his
argument
against the bill. He fortified his position
from
financial periodicals,
by quotations
describing the consequences of the fall
of silver in India. The
teeming population of that country have been
dealing in
silver for centuries, yet they are threatened by the same evils which threatened
the United States and would have to resort to a gold standard. The amount of
the deposits in the savings banks of the

country,

to any one Who has sponge in
factory. 10 cents.
vifew for any purpose whatsoever.
If you allow them to absorb
your attention for even a few
minutes we wiltassnre you that
we will not absorb too much of
TRADE MARK
S. S. SLEEPER & CO.,
your finances in return.

H. H. HAY & SON,

of

judgments.
Mr. Sherman objected to the amendment and suggested the case of a judgment being on a note or specific contract
requiring payment in gold coin.
Mr. Teller replied by saying that in

DYED

nov29

payment

Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 1.—
The schooner Nautilus, Tolman, Rockland for New York, with a cargo of lime,
went ashore on the rocks just west of
Wood’s Holl during a thick fog this
She floated without assistifternoon.
mce and returned here leaking slightly.
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convention’s platform favoring the use
of
silver and paper money to be
maintained at par with each other. That
was what he meant by bi-metallism.
He
held that there should be a change in the
financial laws of the country.
First of
all they ought to do what their ancestors
had done; what every nation had done:
establish a new ratio between silver and
not to make them exactly equal,

gold,

fold;

that was impossible. The ebbs
and flows would change the ratio. The
ratio ought to be such as would be most
likely to be maintained. It it were established at the present price of silver, it
would be 23 to 1. He spoke approvingly
of the President’s efforts to bring about
an international bi-metallic conference.
He hoped the conference would have a
successful result, and that it would lessen the evils now pressing on the financial conditions of all nations of the
world.
But this was no time, he said,
for considering the pending measure. In
the midst of a presidential canvass,when
men are scheming and looking for
positions, there never had been and never
could be, wise and useful legislation.
Mr. Aldrich suggested, in view of the
fact that many senators would be absent
from Washington for some time to come,
that, by unanimous consent, debate on
the silver bill might continue, but no
vote upon the bill or amendments should
be taken until after June 14.
After some colloquy, and with the understanding that the bill should retain
place as unfinished business, the propoecause

sition was agreed to.
Mr. Stewart then took the floor and
3lucidated his side of the silver question,
until half-past 4, when (without finishing
bis speech) he yielded the floor and the
Senate adjourned.
In the House.

The House went into committee of the
whole on the post office appropriation
bill.
Mr. Lanham, of Texas, on behalf
of Mr.
Crane of Texas, who was
an
offered
amendment
absent,
providing an appropriation for free delivery to be disbursed in such manner
that no additional free delivery offices be
established in any congressional district
in which may be established one or more
free delivery offices; nor shall free delivery facilities be increased in said
offices till each congressional district in
which
they may be placed, shall have
been supplied with at least one free deThe amendment was
livery office.
adopted. Various other amendments
having reference to the matter of free
delivery were offered and either rejected
or ruled out of order.
Pending further action on the bill the

committee rose and the House adjourned.
Much Money for Pensions.
Washington, June 1.— Commissioner
Ranm, of the Pension bureau, was before
the sub-committee on the deficiencies
appropriation, today, and explained the
necessity existing for a deficiency appropriation of $7,600,000 on account of pensions. He said he desired the money appropriated in time to be available not
later than June 10 to meet the June
quarterly payments. This deficiency, if
allowed, will make the total pension payments for the year nearly $143,000,000.
The Public Debt.

Wasaington, June 1.—The debt statement issued today shows the aggregate
debt May 31st was $1,603,440,970.71; April
30th, $1,600,170,724.11. Cash balance in
the treasury April 30tli, $131,518,160.88;

May 31st, $126,005, 886.96.
The Diplomatic and Consular Bill.
Washington, June 1.—The diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill today
was reported to the Senate from the com-

mittee on appropriations. As it came
from the Housei t carried an appropriation of $1,478,245. This amount was increased by the committee to $1,710,045,
being $53,120 more than the appropriation for the current year aod $428,421
less than the estimates.
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PRICE THREE CENTS.

SNOW AND BASS FIGHT.
Hot Time in Bangor Caucuses Last

Evening.
EX-MAVOR SNOW CARRIES FOUR
WARDS AND J. P. BASS THREE.

In

the General Convention to Choose Dele-

gates-at-Large
It—A

Hot

Bass and

Had the Best of

Snow

Personal

Fight

Made

on

Ontside Influences Exerted,

hut He is Likely to Pull Through—Don
Powers and Tom White All Bight.

[Special to the Press.]
Bangor, June 1.—The Democratic
caucuses in this city were held this evening for the election of delegates to the
The Pension list
district and state conventions. The city
Washington, June 1.—The following is for Don A. H. Powers candidate for
been
have
granted to Maine peopensions
Congress. In the choice for delegates
ple.
original.
for the Fourth district convention it is
Wm, H. Johnson,
Henry c. True,
claimed that four wards are for ex-Hayor
Geo. IV. Mofflt,
Woodhure s. Pennell,
Charles Snow and three for Hon. J. P.
Wm. E. Presto,
Eugene Gordon,
Nehemiah Chase.
Bass for district delegate to the Chicago
INCREASE.
convention.
Johnson G. Trask,
Benj. Waterhouse,
Boardroan C. Friend,
Homer Proctor,
In the general caucus for delegates at
Levi C. Bowden,
Daniel L. Bosworth.
large to the district convention the prefREISSUE.
J. S. Hussey, deceased, Ivory D. White.
erence shown was for Snow.
Thomas
ORIGINAL WIDOWS, ETC.
White was the preference for delegate at
Sarah S. Hussey,
Julia M. Herrick,
larse to Chieatro. The ppnp.ra.1 caucus of
Frances E. Bolen, mother.
Lorena Frve.
delegates was a lively affair; but no particular bad feeling was shown. An effort
SCHOOL AND COLLEGES.
all along has been made to defeat Mr.
Bass in Bangor. Personal enemies have
Graduating Exercises at the Bangor Theomade every effort to concentrate everylogical Seminary.
thing to do this, and even outside influence has been brought to bear.
Friends
[Special to the Press.]
of Snow claim that he has fifteen deleBangor, June 1.—The exercises con- gates to Bass’s nine. It is
likely they
nected with the seventy-third anniver- have their
estimate too high. It makes
sary of Bangor Theological Seminary no difference how
Bangor has gone. Bass
were held in Hammond Street church
will be elected delegate.
He is strong
this evening. The following addresses and
in
the
popular
country and already
were delivered by members of the graduhas two-thirds of the delegates of Washating class:
ington, and a large majority of Penobscot,
The Claims of the Country Church.
besides enough in Aroostook and Piscat.Frank William Davis
aquis to ensure his election. Bass this
What Biblical Criticism is Accomplishing
.George Colby DeMott evening unanimously carried his own
The Aggressive Vitality of Christianity....
ward and in two wards made no contest
.Norman McKinnon for
delegates. Even the enemies of Bass
The Church of Tomorrow; Its Work and Its
Leader.Philip Henry Moore concede that it is impossible to defeat
The Relation of the Church to the Masses..
him in this district, and his friends claim
.Andrew Urquhart Ogilvie that the opposition to him is born of perThe exercises were interspersed with sonal enmity from persons who care very
music
Diplomas were conferred upon little about the success of the party. They
the following members of the senior say that the caucuses, so far as showing
class:
anything in regard to the action of the
district convention, amount to not tlio
Frank William Davis. East Hiram, Me.
George Colby DeMott, Boston Mass.
weight of a straw. Bass is the most
Frank Stillman Dollift, Mohroe, Me.
prominent Democrat in Eastern Maine
Aristides Thomas Furgeson, Bangor, Me.
and deserves from his party the honor of
Norhion McKinnon, Boston, Mass.
being sent to Chicago, and the rank and
Philip Henry Moore, jChamfilain. N- Y.
Andrew Urquhart Ogilvie. Dundee, Scotland. file of the Democrats in the district inFrancis Arthur Sanborn, Maehiasport. Me.
tend to send him there. There is an effort
Samuel Richard, Smiley, Lambert, Quebec.
being made by some to renew the old
Following are the appointments of the fight against Bass, but it will amount to
classes:
nothing. Bass will come out winner, as
Graduating Class—George C. DeMott, Boston, he usually does.
will supply at Shelburne, N. H.; Frank S. Dolliff, Munroe, pastor at Jackson, Me.; Norman
labor Notes.
McKinnon, Boston, at Vanceboro, Me.; .Phillip
H. Moore, Chrmplain, N. Y., at Gorham, N. H.;
One hundred masons’ tenders in ManAndrew U. Ogilvie, Dundee, Scotland, at Somesvtlie, Me.; Francis A. Sanborn, Maehiasport, at chester, H. H., went on a strike yesterTurner, Me.; Samuel R. Smiley, St. Lambert,
day for equalization of pay.
Que., at Freedom. Me.
Middle Class—Herbert M. Allen, Harport,
The Quincy granits manufacturers
Turkey, to Gouldsboro. Me.; Charles P. Cleaves,
Yarmouth, at Harrison, Me.; John S. Curtiss, have issued an address justifying their
Garland; at home; Ephraim S. Drew, Hodgdon,
position.
at East Bangor and Merrills Mills, Me.; Edward
At Barre (Yt.) there is an attempt to
F. Greene, Sherburne, N.' H., at Aroil, N. H.;
James Greer, East Greenwich, R. I., Jonesboro, prove conspiracy against the strikers.
Me.; Henry Hudson, Liverpool, Eng., to EpiscoThirteen granite contractors of Conpal church at Winp, Me.; John Lawrence, Tor- cord, H. H., whose men are out, took
onto, Ont., at Denmark Me.; Robert B. Matthews, Augusta, at South Brewer. Me.; Herbert hammers and chisels yesterday and went
L. McCann, South Norridgewock, at Pittston, to work to finish the soldiers’ arch in
Me.; Arthur B. Patten, Bowdoinham, to Cedar, time for its dedication. Their striking
Grove, Me.; Myron O. Patten, Lewiston, at
threatened that union men
Weld, Me.; Francis A. Pools, Peabody, Mass., employes
never would work for them again if they
at East Orrington Me.; Andrew J. Small, Machiasport, at Whiting, Me.; Samuel Thompson, did not desist.
Aberdeen, Scotland, at Bradford, Me.
Union men employed by Hew York
Junior Class—Clayton D. Boothby, Portland,
at Lincoln, Me.; William E. Dorman, Somer- pavers on Third Avenue left yesterday,
ville, Mass., at North Belfast, Me.; E. Lincoln Their places were at once filled by nonHunt, Weymouth Heights, Mass., at Albany, union men.
Me.; Edward M. Kennison, Temple, at North
Waterford. Me.; Wilford E. Mann. Manhurst,
BRIEFLY TOLD.
N. B., at Upton, Me.; Lorenzo W. Muttart,
Alberton, P. E. I„ at home; Andrew Nelson,
Morrisburg, Ont., at Toronto, Ont.; Gilbert A.
An insurrection is reported in Spanish
Shaw, Bangor, at Augusta, Me., east side disttricts; Benjamin C. Wood, South Framingham, Honduras.
Mass., at Rumford Point, Me.
The International Art Exhibition wa,s
The visiting committee from the gen- opened in Munich yesterday.
eral committee are:
The United States training ship PortsAroostook Conference—Rev. C. Moses, Patten, mouth has arrived at Newport.
or alternate; Cumberland—Rev. J. G. Merrill,
Two hundred miners are missing in the
D. D-, of Portland; Cumberland North—Rev.
Daniei Green, of Cumberland: Franklin—Rev. Birkenberg silver mines in Bohemia.
u: jb. McLaren,, oi rniinps; Hancock—Bev. J.
At Orono yesterday the Oldtowns beat
S. Eichards, of Deer Isle; Kennebec—Bev. 1..
H. Hallock, Waterville; Lincoln—Bev. J. H. the Oronos at base ball by a score of S) to
Matthews, Boothbay; Oxford—Bev. II. Whea- 8.
ton, or substitute; Penobscot—President M. 0.
Two Chinamen were killed in a HighFernald, Maine State College, Orono; Piscataquis—Bev. W. C. Curtis, Erownville; Somerset binder affray in San Francisco Tuesday
...

Skowhegan:

—Bev. A. J. Eackliff,
A. L, Skinner, Waterford;

Union—Bev.
Waldo—Bev. T. 15.
Brastow; Washington—Bev. C. L. Nichols,
Princeton; York—Bev. T. F. Eliot.
At the adjourned meeting of the Theological Seminary trustees Rev. Clarence
A. Beckett was elected to the chair of
theology made vacant by the death of
Professor L. F. Stearns.
Fnneral of the

Late B. M. Glines.

night.

Two hundred houses
two persons killed in

yesterday.

were

burned and

Ullanow, in Galicia,

The Durham coal miners have ended
their long strike by returning to work at
reduced wages.
The Senate makes the annual pension
bill $146,350,000, or $11,000,000 more than
the House bill.

[Special to the Press.]
New Hampshire prohibitionists met in
Fbyebubo, June 1.—The funeral of
the late Benjamin M. Glines was held convention at Concord yesterday and adthis afternoon at the New Jerusalem journed to today.
church in Fryeburg.
A Senate resolution was presented yesRev. B.' N. Stone,
the pastor, and Rev. C. S. Young, pastor terday for a full investigation of the Mavof the Congregational church conducted erick Bank failure.
the services, which consisted of scripture
Forty lives were lost by a fire in the
passages, prayers and an address. Favor- Birkenbeg silver mine near Prezbam in
ite hymns, “Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” Bohemia, Tuesday.
“The Peace of God” and “God be with
Polly McDonald, a soubrette in the
you till we meet again,” were also ren- Lester & Williams
company, was fatally
dered by the choir. The large congregaburned at Providence yesterday.
tion present, including many relatives
Latest advices from the Mauritius hurand friends from the surrounding towns,
testified to the respect and sympathy of ricane state that at Port Louis the burial
of 600 vietims occupied six days.
the community.
Mr. Glines had resided in Fryeburg for
W. R. Whitney of Boston, accused of
many years, having moved here from immorality and tried in Berlin behind
He had been twice mar- closed doors, has been acquitted.
Eaton, N. H.
ried. His first wife, Miss Effie Cook,
Rev. Nathaniel Nicolai, pastor of the
time
died a long
ago, leaving three First German Presbyterian church of
of
whom
daughters
two, Mrs. George Elizabeth, N. J., has disappeared.
Warren and Mrs. Seth Weeks survive.
Maria Moran, the foremost woman
He afterwards married Miss
Amrah
writer on horses and cattle in the United
is
still
who
this
From
!
Rand,
living.
died in Jersey City yesterday.
family of five daughters, there remain States,
A mail train was struck by a cyclone at
three, Misses Alice, Ruth and Sadie
He also leaves one
Glines,
grandson. Nowska station in Austria, and 20 perAlthough the business interests of Mr. sons were badly injured, some fatally.
Glines often called him from his fireThe bill for the better protection of
side, yet he always cherished a warm seamen was killed on its enactment
stage
of
home
and
love
had confidently ex- in the Massachusetts House
yesterday.
pected to come to this haven from MassaThe first performance of “Cavalleria
chusetts, on the day following his sudBusticana” by Alexander Salvina drew a
den death.
large audience to Boston Theatre last
George B. Colgrove Killed.
evening.
Augusta, June 1.—George B. ColIndianapolis is threatened with a flood.
grove fell while painting the bridge this At Durango, Texas, many houses were
Seven persons
afternoon, and broke his neck. His age wrecked by a storm.
He leaves no
was 42.
were killed.

family.

The old firm of Baring Brothers has
reduced its liabilities to the Bank of
England £1,000,000 by a sale of Buenos
Ayres and Western railway debentures
which it held.
Insurance Commissioner Merrill of
Massachusetts has sold the Lawrence
Daily American to a syndicate who will
put it into a stock company. Price paid
said to be over $30,000.
Ex-Senator Rutan of Pittsburg, Pa.,
has sworn out information against ex-

State Treasurer Boyer, charging the latter with having
received $11,000 for
placing $600,000 of state funds in the Allegheny National Bank, and like benefits from other banks.

The mails which have just arrived from
Mauritius confirm the statement that
1200 persons were killed and 4000 injured
in the recent hurricane.
The hurricane
was preceded by a violent
magnetic disturbance. The sea rose 9 feet, the highest level since the cyclone of 1818.

STUBBORN CAPTAIN STUBBS
He Started for Cuba With

a

Deputy

Sheriff.
THE OFFICER WAS TAKEN OFF BY

ANOTHER VESSEL AT SEA.

Now

Ho

Proposes To Make It Hot for
When That Mariner

Captain t Stubbs
Returns

)

from the Indies—Considera-

ble Fuss' Over

a

Boy Who Ban Away

to Sea*

THAT CONVENTION PLUM.

Eastpobt, Me., June 1.—Deputy SherMartin, who was carried to sea
Surely Be Nominated at Minneapolis.
last Monday, on the schooner Carrie A.
returned home today in the
New York, June 1.—A Washington Bucknam,
Sea Spray,, much to the joy and relief of
special to the Morning Advertiser
“The advance guard
This is how it happened:
of the his friends.
says:
politicians left for Minneapolis this Sheriff Martin went aboard the Bucknam
afternoon, and was followed by the to take off a young lad of 16, who had
newspaper
correspondents
to-night. shipped at Calais without the consent of
The former party
in his parents.
will
travel
Captain Stubbs refused to
Senator Stockbridge’s private car and surrender the boy at first; but after a
will consist of Senators Gallinger, Petti- warrant was obtained by the boy’s father
Sawyer, Quay and Jones of Neva- the lad was given up. But as the schoon§rew,
a; ex-Senator Mahone, Representative er was anchored, in Quoddy Roads there
was considerable expense in
Burrows and Senator Stockbridge.
hiring a tug,
Senator Stockbridge says that
he etc., and Mr. Martin claimed that CapBelief in Washington That

Blaine Will

“would not risk a nickel one way or the
other on the nomination,” so misty is
the situation to him.
“I would add,” he continued, “that if
Mr. Blaine says nothing between now
o

rirJ

4-lin

OAmronf!An

I +-

onomo

mo

will be nominated.
I know that Michigan’s first choice is Blaine, and I learned
today, from a Nebraska man, that the
delegation from his state will go to
Blaine.
Of course, if Blaine is not a
candidate, Michigan will be for Alger.”

“Blaine will

be nominated

hands

down,” is the prediction of Senator
Jones, who will be one of the party.
“Senator Quay’s
position is well

iff P. A.

Stubbs should settle. Stubbs refused to pay, and also declined to be arrested and taken from liis vpssp.1
\rav_
tin refused to go ashore, and so
Captain
Stubbs started for Cuba. He got as far
as Machias Seal
Islands, ana was just
thinking of hauling off shore when tlio
Sea Spray was sighted, bound to Eastport.
Captain Stubbs told the sheriff
that now or never was his chance to return home, and thus he returned. It is
a peculiar case, and
nobody seems to
know just what authority the sheriff had
on the premises: but he
proposes to find
tain

out and make it warm for

He says that “seven hundred
delegates will present the Maine man’s

name.”
“Senator Gallinger, another member
of the party, when asked for his prediction, said: ‘I am now and have been
for some time in favor of the nomination
of Alger; but from present indications I
am inclined to
think Blaine will be
selected. In the event of that not happening, the anti-Administration strength
will be likely to unite on Alger.’
“Senator Pettigrew stated that, although his state had instructed for Harrison, every delegate would go to Blaine
if the latter was in the field.
“Senator Sawyer is known to have expressed in private conversatipn, the belief that it would be better to heal up
the breach which the Harrison-Blaine
contest is now making in the ranks of
the party. by nominating a third man,
while representative Burrows is the only
member of the party who is an avowed
Harrison man. Mr. Burrows seems now
to think the President will be chosen,
although some time ago he had doubts
on

the

subject.

“Ex-Senator Mahone is an anti-administration man.
“Senator Perkins, of Kansas, who is
not a delegate, says that it looks very
much as if Blaine would be

nominated,

and Senator Wolcott of Colorado, who is
a delegate, is confident that this will be
the result. He says that nothing can
stop Blaine’s nomination.
“The Blaine men have arranged a programme which is calculated to capture
the convention.
An earnest effort will
be made in the committee on credentials
to have the anti-administration delegation from Alabama recognized, in which
case its spokesman, a man named Aus-

tin,

who has a resonant voice, will arise
when the first ballot is called and, with a
flourish of words, will cast the vote of
his delegation for James G. Blaine. The

Arkansas delegation has already been
seen, and the IS votes in the delegation
will be divided about equally between
Harrison, Alger and Blaine.
“Then will come California, of which

state Senator Eelton, a delegate at large,
says the entire delegation will vote for
Blaine.
When California lias cast its
vote for Blaine, it will be followed by
Colorado, which delegation will also be
solid for Blaine.
“By this time, to use the expressive
words of a senator today, ‘it is expected
that the team will have ruu
away.
Notes.

Ex-Senator Ingalls says that Blaine
and his friends can defeat Harrison, in

which case some third party—very likely
McKinley—would be the probable nomi-

nee.

Mr. Heed will accompany Congressman
Hitt to Minneapolis, and will attend the
convention; but says he does not expect
to be permanent or temporary chairman.
Yet Washington gossip continues to assist that he is likely to be selected for
one of the two places.
Mr. Boutelle had a long talk with Mr.
Blaine Tuesday, and is reported as saying that the latter will write no more
letters of declination.

Congressman

along

that

has held all
Harrison would be re-

Dingley

Mr.
But a

nominated.
Washington special
to last evening’s Lewiston Journal quotes
him as speaking as follows: “An over-

somebody.

PNEUMONIA EPIDEMIC.

known.

Waterville Considerably Alarmed by the
Death of Several Prominent
Poopie.

[Special

to

the Press.]

Watebville, Me., June 1.—Something approaching a panic has been excited here by recent deaths from pneumonia, and the contagiousness of that
disease is much discussed. It appears
that last week, Miss Sarah Allen, an artist and teacher, and a lady well known
in the community for her charitable
works, died of pneumonia. Her death
was followed in a few days by that of Hr.
F. A. Roberts, a well known phvsician,
and by that of Mrs. Jones E\ Elden, a
lady widely known and respected. Mrs.
Elden had set up with Miss Allen one
night just before her death. The death
of a student at the Classical Institute
from the same disease, occurred Saturday, and this morning the death of Mr.
Lucius Allen, late of Boston, a brother
of Miss Sarah Allen, is reported. He
here just before her death to attend
her. There are at least two other cases
in which fatal results are regarded as
possiblo, in fact, one of the patients has
been reported, though incorrectly, as
dead.
It is not surprising that under
came

these circumstances considerable anxiety
exists.
OBITUARY.
Daniel

Remick.

[Special to»tlie Press.]

Kennebtjnk, June 1.—Daniel Remick
died in Kennebunk, May 81, aged about
83 years. In early manhood he was the
successor of his father, James K. Remick,
as publisher and editor of the old Kennebunk Gazette, then the most influential
journal of the coimty. He also for many
years was the only bookseller of the town,
until later in life he retired from active
business with ample means. He prepared
the facts and incidents connected with
the history of the town. Mr. Remick for
many terms devoted most valued service
upon the school boards, and his skill and
integrity as town treasurer caused his
oft repeated re-election.
He leaves a
widow, with no children.
Rockland Proud of Her Minneapolis Del*
ecation.

[Special to the Press.]
Rockland, June 1.—Attorney General
Charles E. Littlefield, delegate at large,
and Hon. Sidney J. Bird, district delegate to me Minneapolis convention, lett
on the noon train for Portland, where
they join the remainder of the Maine
delegation and start west tomorrow.
Messrs. Bird and Littlefield were accompanied by their wives, and also by Mrs.
E. P. Walker of Vinalhaven and Dr. and
Mrs. Matthews of Thomaston.
Rockland takes no small degree of pride in
the very capable delegation she sends.
A Medal for General Smith.

[Special to the Press.]

Bangor,

1.—Congress has voted
Joseph S. Smith of this city
in
medal,
recognition of his distinguished services at the battle of Hatcher’s Run, October 18, 1SG4. The medal
was received by General Smith on Memorial Day, a most fitting time. It was
a complete surprise to the General, as he
had not the
intimation that it
Jnne

to General
a

whelming majority of Republicans want
Blaine because they believe, as I do, that
he is stronger now than any other man.
He will probably be nominated unless he
positively declares beforehand that he
slightest
will not accept under any circumstances. had been voted him.
He lias said nothing since his letter to
Chairman Clarkson and the general belief now is that he will say nothing
more.
Whether he would accept if
nominated is not known. Much that is
of this or that man is invention in whole or in part.”

published

Bov. B. W.

Jaukyn Installed at Bockland
[Special to the Press.]
Rockland, June 1.— Rev. E. W. Jenkins, formerly of Gardiner, was installed
pastor of the Congregational church in
this city tonight.
Among those present
was Rev. David P. Hatch, late pastor of
the church, but now located in Paterson,
N. J. The programme included invocation by Rev. J. H. Parshley of Rockland:
Scriptures, by Rev. H. J. Wells of Unionsermon, by Rev. L. D. Evans of Camden;
installing prayer, by Rev. J. W. Strout of
Thomaston; charge to pastor-elect, by
Rev. A. F. Dannells of Bath; welcome to
conference, by Rev. C. D. Crane of Newcastle ; welcome to Rockland, by Rev.
Charles S. Cummings of Rockland; address to the people, by Rev. David P.
Hatch, of Paterson, N. J.; concluding

prayer, by Rev. 0. F.
casscu

Burroughs

of Wis-

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of
all in leavening strength.—Latest United States
Government Food Report.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St, N'.Y

A

FURNITURE.

BAD DAT FOR PORTLAND.
Bowdoins Win Again in the

College

League.

Walter

SUMMER’S RACING

BEGINS

AT

ORONO PARK.

Dana Will Come to Portland

as

Bowdoin’s

Tennis Champion—The Portlands Must

Corey

Play Better Ball if They Expect Audiences.

advanced both men a base, and Clymer
added to the agony by making a wild
throw to the plate off Mackie’s easy
Fargrounder, letting both men score.
rell went out on a fly to O’Brien, and Tothe
bin, in
very rattled condition that
lasted throughout the rest of the game,
the next two men bases on balls,
orcing Mackie to third, from whence he
6corecIon Garry’s hit to left.
Dowling
was thrown out at the
by Annis.
plate
Portland tied the score in the sixth, An-

Are

f;ave

lot

forced to second by Kirmes being bit by

grounder
pitched ball. O’Brien hit
to Dowling, who threw Kirmes out at
A
to
third.
Annis
couple
second,
going
of timely errors by Farrell and Collins

Lachance was called
let in two runs.
out in this inning for interfering with a
fielder.
Manchester made the winning run in
the seventh, Fitzmaurice leading off with
a double, going to third on Tobin’s had
muff and home on Farrell’s fine sacrifice.
Tobin missed a fine chance for a double
in the eighth by getting rattled more
than usual.
Kelleher umpired a good game and
showed sand
In the sixth Rogers gave'
him some back talk and was ordered out
of the game, and in spite of the manager’s protests and the hooting of the
crowd, he had to go and the umpire was
The
in the right.
Attendance 500.

A

High

score:

Priced

MANCHESTERS.
AB.

Burke, If. 3
Fitzmaurice, cf. 3

R.

8 *26

14

4

IB. TB. PO. A.

E.

Totals.....31

4

6

1
2
0
0
0
o
4
0

o

3
0

3
2
4
2
0
2
1
2

0
0
3
1
1
2
0
4

PORTLANDS.

Rogers, lb.
Burns, rf.

3
1
Lachance, rf. & lb. 4
Clymer, 2b. 4
Johnson, ss. 4
3
Tobin,
Platt, c. 3

Oak Champieces, that is
sell it for $25.

we

1113

1
0
0
0

Annis, If. 4
Kirmes, 3b. 3
O’B len, cf. 4

$25,

E. BB.

PO.

0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0

2
1
0
0
0
O
0
0

AB. R.

worth

EH.

11

4
4
lb.
3
Dowling,
Thornton, 2b. 2
4
rf.
Garry,
Collins, 3b. 4
4
Morse, p.

Mackey, c.
Farrell, ss.

Store.

p!.

Totals.S3

1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

2

2

0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0

o
0
0
2
1
1
0
0

10

3

5

6

2
0
0
4

1
2
1
0
0
0
2
0
6
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

24

12

4

0
o
2
0
0

0

2
0

Innings.1 23456780

We have
ber Set,

an

worth

we

$17,

Manchester... .0 0 0
Portlands.0 o l

Ash Champieces, that is
sell it for $17.

10

0
0

3
0

0

2

1
o

0
o

x—4
0—3

Lachance declared out.
Two base hits—Lachance, Fitzmaurice, Garry. First base on balls—By Tobin, Burke 2,
Fitzmaurice. Dowling, Thornton.
First base
on errors—Manchester, 3; Portlands, 3. Struck
out—By Morse. Johnson, Tobin; by Tobin,
Dowling. Sacrifice bits—Fitzmaurice, Mackey,
Stolen bases—
Farrell, Collins, Morse, Platt.
Manchester, 1; Portlands, 2. Hit by pitched
Double play—
ball—Kirmes.
Balk—Tobin.
O’Brien and Lachance. Time of game—1 hour,
35 minutes. Umpire—Kelleher.
Brocktons. 16; Pawtuckets, 7.
Brockton, June 1.—Brockton won to*

We have an Oak Sideboard that is worth $22, we
sell it for $22.

day by heavy batting.

We have an Oak Dining
Chair that is worth $1.40, we

Attendance 300.

Innings.1 23456789
Brockton.0
Pawtuckets.;.. .0

2
2

2
3

7
0

1
0

0
1

0
0

4
1

x—16
0— 7

Base hits—Brockton, 21; Pawtuckets. 13. Errors—Brockton, 6; Pawtuckets, 8. Batteries
—Lincoln, Doe and Burke; Sanborn and Con-

sell it for $1.40.

naughton.

We have the

best

Woonsockets, 17; Howells, 10.

Refrig-

erator in the world, the Gurney, it is worth

$15,

we

a

300.
Innings.1

a

is

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 1011 12

Woonsockets. .1 0 20101 02 1 2 7—17
Lowells.1 050000 Oil 1 2 0-10
Base hits—Woonsockets. 22; Lowell. 17. Errors—woonsockets, 2; Lowells, u. Batteries—
Collins, Ladd and Burrill; Sullivan and Gui-

for $15.

We have
Shade that

Lowell, June 2.—Woonsocket won in
Attendslugging match here today.

ance

sell it

Window
worth 25c, we

doins came to the bat and the yelling
Nichols and the whole
commenced.
team got completely rattled, and when
the Bowdoins retired they had piled up
seven runs, and by shutting out Colby in
the ninth, won the game.
Farrington
The score stood:
pitched good ball.
Bowdoins, 14; Colbys, 7. Errors—Bowdoins, 6; Colbys, 7. Base hit totals—
Bowdoins, 11; Colbys, 11.

grounds and band stand.
commence

a

worth

riage

$15,

we

sell it for

$15.

We

have

a

complete

assort-

ment of all kinds of Furniture
and

that is worth every
ask you for them.

Drapery

cent

we

The

was

11
keag.1
N. G. Gould, OJdtown, b m Lady
Ross.2 1 2 2
C. J. Parker, Bangor, blk in Lady
Rockville.3 3 3 3
E. P. Dearborn, So, Newburgh, b m
Dolly I).4 4 4 4
Geo. H. Dyer. Bangor, b s Oliver D..6 6 6 6
Time—2.31%, 2.31%, 2.37%. 2.38%.
2.40 CLASS—PURSE

$100,

A. N. Pierce, Bangor, b g Leonard.1
P. Boulier, Oldtown, b m Maud D.2
Miss Kitty Houson, Passadumkeag ch g
Saut.6
E. A. Buck, Bangor, b m Daisy B.3
G. N. Dyer, Bangor, b s Harry.4
G. R. Palmer, Dover, g g Dagger E.5
Time—2.52, 2.63, 2.52.
3.00 CLASS—PURSE

1

1

2

3

0
4

3

2
4
6

6

0

1
3

1
2

4
2

4

$100.

R. Palmer, Dover, b g Quion.1
Charles Dustin, Bangor, blk m Gypsy G.3
Albert B. Perkins, Orono, blk g Prince
Hennr.2
N. T. Edminster, So. Etna, b m Maud S..4
Time—2.47%, 2.48, 2.47%.
Races In Other States.
Geo.

Dress

Fabrics

showing

season.

All the

est

this

new-

designs and most

desirable

shades-

Tbis week

we

offer a full

shall

line of

Cotton Dress Fabrics
at the

Lawn with neat and

than

we are

/ I tH'ti

1 II

\

oAra/Kpi

rwpjP

|[j

j

_

ors.
our

!

invoice
on

of

-OF-

sale

per yard,

actually

worth 85 cents.

J

/

The great sale

|V/ Nip
LX

ial prices:

^

tills week at 15 cents

a

|

We shall place
first

these good8

^

^

Fire, Smoke and Water Sale

pretty
designs in col1

/>i /UW f\
a§itm RISbwv,1
fir
Jf /'S
¥ /

following spec-

Colored

and

of

Black

Dress Goods to be

con-

tinued tbis week.
36 inch Cumberiand Suitings
5
cents yard
White Nainsook, (1 to 10 yards in a piece)
6 {.4 cents yard
New designs in best quality American Gingham, ||
cents yard
Llama Cloths,
7
cents yard
All the latest designs in Pongee Suitings,
12 1-2 cents yard

AT

BALTIMOllE.

0300003

x—

6

0001101 1—4
Baltimores.,.,..
Base hits—Baltimores, 8; Cincinnati, 7. Errors—Baltimores. 6: Cincinnati, 4. Batteries—
Healy,Cobb and Gunson; Chamberlain and
Murphy.
.0

2.18£.
Geneva, N. Y., June 1.—At the races
here today Myrtie Peek drove Silver Tail
with running mate a mile in 2.11,

Represent Rowdoln In the InterCollegiate Tournament.
[Special to the Press.]
Brunswick, June 1.—The singles in
the college tennis tournament have been
played on and Dana will represent Bowdoin in the inter-collegiate tournament in
Portland next week.
The final game
which was played of this afternoon on
the D. K. E. court between Dana and
Payson was a fine exhibition of tennis.
The fiirst two sets were close and exciting, but the last two were somewhat one-

Dana to

sided. Payson plays a good game and
his left-handed strike is remarkable;
Dana plays a sure game, and places the
ball to good advantage. The best three
out of five were the terms.
Dana on
the first set 7, 5, also the second set 10,
8. Payson won the third set 6, love, and
Dana won the final and deciding set 6,
love.
Field

Bay at Bowdoin Today.

Brunswick, Junel.—TheBowdoin seniors held their class supper here tonight
47 plates being laid.
Tomorrow comes
the field day sports, followed by the ivy
exercises on Friday.
MU

Philadelphia.o
Chicagos.l
Base

1
0

0 1 3 3 0 4
000020

Dear Sir:
Please send me one
dozen bottles
AMANDINE to Adams House,
Boston, by next Thursday, as I there join a
party en route to Montreal, and we wish your
preparation to use while
travelling as I have
found it to he excellent
for bathing the face to
remove cinders and dust,
besides being very re-

freshing.

Res’p

Yours
ELLEN Y. ARNOLD,
New Haven, Conn.

Sold

222

hits—Philadelphia,

Schriver.

& BANCROFT.
maySleodtt

“LAWSOA HOUSE,”
South Harpswell, SVJe.

HARPSWELL HOTEL COMPANY, PROPRIETORS

Philadelphia, 1; Chlgagos, 5. Batteries—Keefe,
Weyhing and Clements; Hutchinson and

-

Portland, Maine.
eoalm

|

ALLEN’
*■■■

i.i-i-

a

!
I

Simply DISTANCES all competitors, both in quality and price. It is the only preparation of the kind composedentirely of Boots and Herbs, and contains nothing injurious
to the most delicate system. It is guaranteed to cure SCROFULA, RHEUMATISM, SIDNEY and LIVER DISEASES, INDIGESTION. SICK.
HEADACHE, CONSTIPATION, and all diseases of the STOMACH uud
BLOOD. Solti by aU Druggists. 128 DOSES, 50 CENTS.

THIS

For accommodations

J. J.

THE
LEADING

ALLIES SARSAPARILLA
Branch Offico,

C©.»

125

Broad

W@©DF©RDS,
Boston.

10c

ME.

CIGAR.

Si.,

---:

STANDARD CLOTHING

particulars apply to
FOOLER, Manager, Portland, Me.

A weed yon call It, but you’ll own
No rose was e’er more fully
blown.

& 00.=-*™=ALL DEALERS.
GUPPY
myl7
eodtf

art

COMPANY.

J. R. LIBBY

This month of June will witness BIG
BUSINESS DAILY at our store.
We have thousands of dollars worth
of good clothing to sell and we’re going
to sell it.
Come at once, the goods are here,
prices where you want them—downlower than May prices on purpose to secure
your trade.
Thousands of people have not yet
secured their Summer Outfit of a SUIT,
LIGHT OVERCOAT, or TROUSERS, a
house like ours presents irresistible attractions, for instance
45 Double

$6.00 per suit.
$7.50 per suit.

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

Spring-Summer
GOODS.

Commencing June

50 blue Wachusett Flannel sack suits, size 36 to 43 only $5.50.
Lot of light, all Wool sack suits, size 33 to 42, $8.
Over 100 all Wool Business Frock Suits offered as a genuine hurry up
bargain at $10.00, they are worth as good clothing goes in any market $15.00 to
$18.00 per suit, size 33 to 42.
We cannot manuBoys’ Long Pant summer suits, $5.00, $8.00 and $10.00.
facture their duplicate for the price we offer them to you.
500 Boys’ School suits, size 5 to 13 years at $L95, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00 and
$3.50. Please come and examine and make comparison.
Boys’ 3 piece suits, Press, Made from elegant Globe Worsteds, very handome black, size 12 to 16, regular retail price $16.50 now $12.00.
Every day this month business will have a jump and a go to it, because of our
goods, and prices and determination to sell.

STRICTLY

Warranted

ONE

Exactly

as

197 Pieces Printed Endymion Cloth,
[ 2So QtTAIiITV 1

They are 32 inches wide, imitation of India Silks in figure and
finish, very fine texture, and have been selling all the season for
A small portion of the lot are subject to slight
25 cents per yard.
manufacturers’

255 middle Street, Portland, me.
TMTO'TI, a,

be made.

$1.49 EaoU.
SEE

WXW»OW

BIS PXjAT.

pattern contains eleven yards of plain material, one and
one-eighth yards of wide embroidery, and two and one quarter
yards of narrow embroidery. They will make a very nice looking
Summer Dress. The regular price elsewhere is $2.00. The material is all cotton, imitation of Cashmere Beige, in Tan, Brown,
Gray and Bose Mixtures, very effective, equal in appearance to
goods that cost 50 cents per yard.

,

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association.

I.

or

mar24-tf

imperfections, for which allowance will

Each

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
«

FOR 8 l*2c PER YARD.

PRICE,

Represented.

1st.

FIRST OFFERING:

breasted, all wool, Black Cheviot sack suits, size 33 to 38 at only
These same suits have pold this season at wholesale at $7.00 and

EASTMAN BROS.

Er-

17; Chicagos, 9.

ST.,

MIDDLE

Under
Falmouth Hotel,f
my 3

Everything

by

0—3

x—12

which were lately damaged by fire, smoke and water, at
222 Middle Street, under Falmouth Hotel. In addition to
this Creat Fire Sale, I shall offer a Bankrupt Stock of
Clothing which I have just purchased of Seth L.Larrabee,
assignee of the Burleigh Clothing Company of this city.
The stock consists principally of Fine Spring Overcoats
in all shades, also Fine Suits in Worsteds, Cassimeres,
and Scotch Mixtures, and a fine line of Pantaloons, Children’s Suits and Cents’ Furnishing Goods. It will pay you
to call at once and examine the Greatest Bargains that
Don’t forget the
have ever been offered in this city.
place and number.

Fire, Smoke and Water Sale,

PliVT

pleasaDt seaside hotel has been greatly
improved, and 1s now supplied with all the
modern improvements, Including hot and cold
sea water baths.
Scenery unsurpassed; good
bathing, boating and fishing. Open for guests
June 15th, 1892. Special rates for parties.

AT PHILADELPHIA.

CLOIHINCSCENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

WOLF’S

New York, June 1.—At Fleetwood

0 5—8
Clevelands.2 0 0 1 0 1 l 0 2—7
Base hits—Washingtons. 15: Clevelands, 13.
Errors—Washingtons, 1; Clevelands, 6. Batteries—Killen and Milligan; Young and Zimmer.

[

*s ,he Corded Taffeta

prettier line of Cotton

3

Park today in the 2.26 class Orphan Lass
won, best time 2.24f.
□In the 2.24 pace, Robert J. won, best
time 2.224. Glendennis won second heat
in 2.17r.
In the class Play Boy won, best time

Washingtons.0 001011

eodtf

had

novelties this season

v.M

a

2

AT WASHINGTON.

my31

never

Orono

AT BOSTON.

Cineinnatis.0

J. H. WOLF’S

One of the prettiest
We

——W

C. G. Andrews, Baugor, hr s Naum-

in

were played
League yesterday:

at

MISCELLANEOUS.

-AT-

The summary of the free-for-

fast

Bostons.0 04010000—5
St. Louis.0 0 0 1 o 0 0 O 0—1
Base hits—Bostons, 4; St. Lonis, 8. Errors—
Bostons, 1; St. Louis, 3. Batteries—Nichols
and Bennett; Breiteustein and Bird.

Street.

miscellaneous.

Game will

RACING BEGINS.
and Good Record

all:

National League.

The following games

the National

Free

miscellaneous.

[Special to the Press.]

500.

i

So.

xwvMf

THEFIRSt^OF JUNE GREAT CROWDS::: GREAT BARGAINS
Brings Out The Summer Dresses!

Bangor, June 1.—Seven hundred people saw the opening races of the trotting
season in Eastern Maine at Orono today.
The free-for-all race was exciting and all
the races were interesting.
The track

Salems.0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 x— 4
Lewistons.0 0200000 0—2
Base hits—Salems, 8; Lewistons, 8.1TJ Errors—
Salems, 3; Lewistons, 2. Batteries—O’Neil
and Moore; Welch and Donahue.
New England League Standing.
Per
Won. Lost. Played cent.
Woonsocket. 13
8
61.9
21
9
60.8
23
Manchester. 14
9
Brockton. 13
22
59.1
9
Portland...... 10
19
52.6
10
52.4
Salem. 11
21
10
11
21
Lowell.
47.6
8
15
23
34.8
Pawtucket...
6
14
20
30.0
Lewiston...,.

Baby Car-

9

Races.

Salems, 4; Lewistons, 2.
Lewiston, June 1.—Salem won today’s
Attendgame through lucky hitting.
ance

have

*■

at 3.30.

Fast Track

Innings.1 23456789

We

|

O' _-_N JUJ

e

Game Today.
The Manchesters wi 11 again do battle
with the Portlands on the home grounds
this afternoon and a good game will he
the result. The home club will do their
best to win.
Klobedanz and Lachance
will be the battery for the Portlands, and
Wheeler and Maokie for the visitors.
Ladies will be admitted free to the

nasso.

sell it for 25c.

a

a

a

10

AT BROOKLYN.
2 1 1 3 1 0 0 0-12
LouisviUes.0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2— 4
Base hits—Brooklyn. 16; Louisville, 8. Errors
—Brooklyn, 4; Louisville, 6. Batteries—Inks
and Daly; Meekin and Dowse.
The National League Standln.
Per
Won. Lost. Played, cent.
9
76.7
28
37
Boston......
62.8
22
13
35
Brooklyn.
61.1
14
36
22
Chicago.
67.9
38
Cincinnati. 22 16
63.8
21
18
39
Pittsburg.
61.3
37
Cleveland'. 19 18
48.6
37
Philadelphia. 18 19
New York. 17 19
47.2
36
44.4
20
36
Louisville. 16
40.0
35
Washington. 14 21
St. Louis. 12 26
31.6
38
9
26.0
Baltimore.
36
27

Brooklyns.4

Everybody knows that when Portland
has a good ball team it is, outside of Boston, the best ball town in New England,
and in years past has almost supported
the New England League, but tlie local afternoon and resulted in a victory for
management will have to give the pa- Bowdoin by a score of 14 to 7.
trons of the game here a better article of
Up to the seventh inning the game was
ball by far than was played here yester- most hotly contested, both teams playday or they will play in the future to ing almost a perfect fielding game, and
empty benches or stop playing entirely. batting light. At the beginning of the
Yesterday’s game was, on the part of eight inning, Colby made a big brace,
the home team, largely a burlesque on doing some good batting which, together
the real article. The idea of a pitcher with the errors of the Bowdoins, placed
being so rattled that he can’t play the seven runs to her credit, giving
The Bowgame is something to wonder at, but her the lead by two runs.

We

an

3 1 0 x— 7
New Yorks.'..0 10000030—4
Base hits—New York, 5: Pittsburgs, 9. Errors—New York. 2; Pittsburgs, 2. Batteries—
King, Sharrottand Murphy; Baldwin and Mack.

Colby Again.
[Special to the Press,]
Brunswick, June 1.—The last game
between Bowdoin and Colby in the college league was played on the delta this

true nevertheless.
In yesterday’s game, with the score 1
to 0 against them in the fifth, the visitors made three runs.
Burke led off
Fitzmauwith a hit and stole second.
rice got first on balls, and then Burke
danoed round second a little and fairly
rattled Tobin into making a balk that

—

*-

*

MISCELLANEOUS.

AT NEW YORK.
0 0 0 0

Pittsburgs.3

Bowdoin Downs

Co.

We have
ber Set,

X/lV I IX J

mySl

R.

LIBBY,

Congress Street:.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAINE TOWNS.

King’s
Sarsaparilla
Cures
When all else Fails.

eodtf

myl9

Items

of Interest

Gathered by

Corres-

pondents of the Press.
Boothbay.

[From Our Regular Correspondent]
Charles Hilton has taken his team on
Isle of Springs and is engaged in hauling
lumber and doing general work.
Dr.
Horr of Lewiston and another gentleman
of Augusta will build two cottages on
the Isle this season.
Hon. John E. Kelley left Tuesday
morning for Belfast on business.
John S. Spinney is overhauling and
remodeling the interior of his house,

making

the

two tenements into one.
Knickerbocker Ice Co. will commence
soon to ship their ice.
Dea. Paul Giles while at work building
a house on Barters
Island, fell from a
staging injuring his hand and side quite
badly. He expects to be out again in a

day

or

two.

Mrs. Octavia Nason, widow of the late
Benj. E. Nason, died at her old residence
Monday evening of last week aged about

70.

The funeral took place

on

Wednes-

the failure of navigation through the
a planked
Songo, etc. He is fixing
artificial channel through the bar at the
mouth of the Songo, by which means he
hopes to be able to run a boat from Songo Lock to Lake Sebago, and hopes the
river above will be high' enough to run
another boat from here to Long Lake.
Mr. Crockett not only wishes to market
his goods and get his cash, but lie had
contracted sometime ago to deliver his
lumber, and how to do it without water
was the unexpected and serious problem
which confronted him. At first there
seemed no way except to drive or raft
the same across the lake to Plummer’s
landing, haul it to’ Bridgton depot, and
freight it by rail. This would involve a
heavy additional expense—a loss of
hundreds of dollars. If his present plan
works he will fare much better than was
feared.

DR. WOODBURY’S ANTIDOTE
improves
tite,

the

appeand

1ed

as

aids di

is

day.
Sir. Frank Rice is building a yacht of tonic and
twenty-five feet on the Newport style for at this sea
Capt. Thomas Gould of Boothbay.
Lisbon Falls.
by all Druggists.

a

nvigorators
Sold

ion.

ANOTHER SOLDIER,
SAYS:

X AM CURED,

mm 10 GE5BEK SYRUP.
Under date of Ang. 21, 1891, he writes:—
I am now seventy years of age,
and have been out of health for the past fifteen years, especially for the last five years.
I have suffered everything but death from a
Stomach trouble. I would have Palpitation
of the Heart, distress after eating, sharp

Pleurisy pains

in my sides, and became so
bloated by spells that it was with difficulty that I could get my breath. I would
be so nervous that night after night I
have set up, unable to sleep. I employed
the best Physicians, and would get relief,
but the old troubles always came back, until
I used Grader’s Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup.
That removed all the troubles.
I can now eat heartily, my food digests
properly, and the Constipation has disappeared. 1 have not enjoyed so good
health as 1 do now since I came home
from the army.
My wife has also used the Syrup with

good satisfaction.
Yours respectfully,

[From Our Regular Correspondent.]
An interesting Memorial sermon was
preached last Sunday afternoon by Rev.
Mr. Greene at the Congregational church
at this place, from words found in Heb.
11 chap., last clause of 4th verse. The
graves of the fallen comrades were decorated prior to the afternoon service.
A report of the County S. S. convention was given last Sunday by delegates.
The following have been appointed as
election and ballot clerks by the selectmen; Nelson M. Shaw, Republican, Oscar

Sturdivant, Democrat,

Main;
Ross, Democrat, Albert H. Grannell,
Republican, in the island district.

Petf.es,

MEDICINe!

On and after October 1,1891, we give every
person selling our medicine the privilege of
selling six bottles for $6.00, ana guarantee
that in case it does you no good you can
receive your money back. Read guaranty
with every bottle. We claim to cure Dyspepsia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after
eating, Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Nervousness, Loss of Sleep, Dizziness, Irregularof the Appetite, Pleurisy Pains, Bloat,
ity
Wind on the Stomach, Hacking Cough, and
Constipation. And why will it cure? Because it is Relaxing, Purifying, Soothing,
and Healing. It Is compounded from the
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol
or Morphia.
It is harmless to the smallest
child; children like it, and it is far superior
to Castor Oil and all other preparations.
Call for Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia
Syrup. None genuine unless bearing our
trade-mark, the Beaver.

THE GRGDER DYSPEPSIA CURE

COMPANY,

WATEKVUXE, MAINE.

f

Should be, like

ill

a

1DING
RING

ALWAYS ON HAND.
You can’t tell when you will
most want it—the POND’S
EXTRACT,— and you had
better have it ready. Use it
freely in all cases of WOUNDS,

BRUISES, CUTS, CONTUSIONS, LACERATIONS, for

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
EARACHE, INFLAMED
EYES, SORE FEET, LAME
MUSCLES, also for SORE

~

au-i/c-tt/ w/

you

ever

u&U'p

w/

jLPitb

try

POND'S EXTRACT OINTMENT?
It is wonderful how well it acts
in all cases where an ointment
is applicable. It is a remarkable cure for PILES. Only 50
cents. Sold by all Druggists.
Take

no

substitutes for these

goods. Manufactured solely by

POND’S EXTF1CT CO., ne"No°london
DOV7

T.T&S&wcS

ath-lo-pho-ros

JPm

T

The one
Standard and Scientific Specific
Kemedy for

L
O
S3

^
Q
R
e
fi*

RHEUMATISn,
NEURALGIA,
and Kindred Diseases.
Prompt relief; permanent

cure.

by all drnggists. $1 per bottle; 6 for $5.
Beautiful picture free to any address.

Sold

THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY,
New Haven, Conn.

Janie

Tu.Th.S.ceSamnrm

l_i

o

are

Iirices

FOR THURSDAY

NECESSITY.

They

\

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOR BflD JOB PRINTER,

FRYE’S

Everything in

AMANDINE
Remem-

3 cts.

ber to use it for bathing
the face and hands while
journeying to your summer home.
Use it freethe
ly during
summer,
and when you return,
your skin will be soft

a

fortnight’s

visit in

are

Mr. A. H. Burnham and wife are
booked for the trip to the Minneapolis
convention.
The milk factory is fast approaching
completion. Capt. Tibbetts of Portland,
the Maine agent of the Warren Chemical
Man’f Co., has been here, preparatory to
laying the roof in their gravel-asphaltum
covering; the ground of the main building and boiler-house is being leveled,

preparatory to cementing; and carpenter
Kimball, with his men, is pushing the
wood-work as rapidly as possible. The
cupola, or tower is up. Following is a
list of the newly-appointed surveyors for
the several highway districts.
No. 1—George F. Knapp.
2— Thos. P. Kimball.
3— Perley C. Bennett.
4— Jonathan Ingalls.
5— Augustus F. Smith.
6—Albert A. Jack.
7— Joshua C. Ballard.
8—Austin B. Frisbee.
9— Jonathan E. Brown.
10— Walter S. Hazen.
11— Aldis E. Foster.
12—Frank D. Hanson.
13—Herbert D. Ingalls.
14— Edward A. Davis.
15— Charles H. Gould.
16— Stephen Weymouth.
17— Byron Kimball.
18—Austin Brigham.
19— Cassius C. Ward.
20—
M. Segou.
21— Nathan Palmer.
22— George E. Davis.
23— Chas. E. Fessenden.
24— Chas. E. Fessenden
25—James Douglass.
riKnn

We carry the HEYWOOD and
WAKEFIELD CARRIAGES,
both of which are standard

RINES BROS.

The Old Standard Family Medicine.
ft regulates the bowels, assists digestion,
and cures those diseases arising from a disordered stomach or liver, such as: Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, Loss of
Appetite, Headaches, etc.
BEST REMEDY FOR WORMS KNOWN.
Price, 35c., 50c., and $1.00. At ail druggists.
Or of the Proprietors.
Dr. J. F* TRUE & CO., Auburn, Maine.

y!6TT&S&wtl4

'Testimonials have come
from different sections
stating that AMANDINE
with QUINCE is found to
be just the best thing to
use while traveling,
for
face
and
bathing the
hands, to remove cinders
and dust. Everyone knows
liow impure and irritating
is water used on trains.
AMANDINE
cleanses
quickly, and cools and
soothes the skin.

Isaac C.
..

..

-.

..

Boyd’s fine stylish N. Y. Boots
Gold Boot, we keep the goods.
Blucher

cut

are

only sold at Sign of

(SEE

Boots.

Lace

SHOW

WINDOW,

MOTHERS
take your children to
feet perfectly fitted.

Lewis P. Crockett, who has great
quantities of timber sawed out and ready
for delivery, on the east shore of
Long
Lake, is trying a new scheme for delivery
from the tight box he has placed in
by

1.50 Hat for

1.20

should

see our

and Yachts-

line.

GOO

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED

at

greatly reduced prices.

Cloth and Straw

nesday

Oil

Thursday

at

Matting for

summer use.

Rugs,

and

10 CENTS EACH.

Draperies

and

Many

Curtains.

other

in

bargains

this

department.

of Cold

Sign

Boot and have their

Union

BROWN
1
*

Station,

9^4 congress st. 461
mayl2

jnay2(5eodtf'

....

HUNGARIAN BITTER ITER
IS THE

YOUR

CONGRESS

9
STREET.

can

he

us

busy

seasonable and desirable goods marked way
down, and they must be closed out. The people
appreciate the great bargains we offer, and keep

all the time.

Plain, Printed, Hemstitched, Embroidered and Lace Handkerchiefs, marked down.
Black, White and Colored Ribbons marked down to close.
One case 27 in. Printed Challies, 6 1-4 cts. worth 10.
200 Antique Lace Tidies 13cts. worth 25.
One lot Porteinonnnies at about half price.
One lot Steel Scissors, 25 cts., all sizes.
One lot of Jewelry at one fourth of the cost.
One case lOc Printed Cambric for 8 cts.
One lot Cocheco Prints, 5 cts.
A few more pieces of Plaid Repellents 69 cts., worth $1.00.
Oood 9-4 Unbleached Cotton, 15 cts.
“
“
“
16 cts.
10-4
Blisses’ 50c. Fancy Cotton Hose, Sets.
“
“
“
“
12 1-2 cts.
62c.
“

75c.

“

“

“

15 cts.

If you are looking for Bargains call on
Ours is the Bargain Store of the City.

us.

Jliy

Everything new.

BARGAIN.

Also god bargain at 25c a pair; an elegant lot
3 pairs for {il.OO; Imported
Hose 50c a pair.

Physicians and many well-known citizens. See
feb4eod4m
Descriptive Pamphlet.

YOU KNOW ABOUT OUR HATS.

Bladder,

as

testified by our best

MERRY’S URGE NEW STORE,

ASBESTOS PAINTS

On Middle Street.

Have tliB

my28

eodtf

largest
sale ot

CLIFF COTTAGE,
ousnco

wflAUti,

the World.
31 Nlouuinent Sq.

dt£

a

quarter

so

close to your eye

as

to shut the whole

UUtJUl

When you get one it is right.

iTOHNS

W, W. WHIPPLE &

JL-Prf.ic»3

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

Men’s Hose, two pairs for 25 cents.
A

«JgmX30 lVLa

By giving any thought at all to the cost of oil, you arc likely to
iniss the larger share of the benefit of it.
We have put a good deal of oil-wisdom into a pamphlet, “Lubrication.”
Shall we send it to you !
VACUUM OIL COMPANY,
Rochester, N. Y.

found at

Kid-

BETHESDA WATER.
Wonderfully efficacious in troubles of the

mar26

w v

You can hold
world out.

MERRY™ HATTER’S

Paints in

AAA

WEEK.

CONUNDRUM.
Quarter or World-Which is the Bigger?

UNDERWEAR!

CELEBRATED

Bottled to order at the Famous Spring in Budapest Hungary, and imported direct by the New
England Agents, CUTLER BROS. & CO.,
Importing Jobbing Druggists, BOSTON.
To physicians and dealers sample bottles free.
Also agents for the justly celebrated

aaymixed

4

3S4«liyy
v
^

THIS

eodti'
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A large, fine, fresli stock

neys and

FOR

SOLD BY-

long

Naples.

A

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY

LADISS’

THE TRUE GENUINE

Mrs. Ann Jordan is recovering slowly
after a long illness.
Mrs. A. K. Nash has been troubled
with a larne shoulder and arm, being unable to raise it to do much work for a

Frank Clark is having a new stable
built.
Miss Ethell Chase, of Lewiston, has
been visiting Miss Susie Hall.
Cushman Stiles, who has been sick for
over a year, died Sunday,
May 22d aged
56 years. He leaves a widow ancl four
small children, also a son by a former

1.45

..,_

NOW BUY

rail-

Gray.

2.00 Hat for

Atkinson, Genera! Manager.

Elegant P. L. Oxfords. Many styles, Hand Sewed
Ladies’Boots in Common Sense and Opera Toe.
Hand
Sewed Oxfords in many styles.
Our stock of $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Boots are the
best on earth for the money. All widths AA.A. B.C. and
D. If you cannot have your feet perfectly fitted in your
locality take yoUr feet to SIGN OF GOLD BOOT and have
your feet perfectly fitted.
Order you Boots by mail, postage prepaid.

Two more roads have been laid out by
the selectmen. One in the short section
from north end of Elm street to chase
street; the other, from near Charles M.

house by putting on another story, and a
new roof.
The chambers will be very
large and pleasant, and are to accomodate a few summer boarders. W. V.
Johnson is master carpenter.

A

China

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

BR.AKTCH

time.
Ben Coffin has moved his family into
the house owned by Elmer Biggs, on the
hill, and is employed by J. C. Symons
for the summer, on his farm.
A. E. Plummer lately came from the
West with lot of bronchos, keeping them
at Raymond village, and selling them.
Quite a number have purchased colts
which were unbroken.
T. J. Brown has much improved his

1.70

MIDDLE, PEARL AND VINE STREETS.

^

RAYMOND.

2.50 Hat for

$12.00 to $200.00, in oak, cherFruit
We have some
ry, mahogany.
The Atkinson $2.00 Shoe for particularly choice Sideboards
Plates
at $75.
You should see them.
men.
The Atkinson $2.00 Shoe for
in assorted colored borders, with
ld/dios*
gold band, with fruit centres,
CARPETS
The Atkinson $1.25 Shoe for
well worth 23 cents, for Wed-

27— Ernest R. Gardner.
28— Robert A. Barnard.

EAST

A

Every Wheelman

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

makes and we can please the
The cheapest
most fastidious.
are only $7, but the high priced
ones are marvels of beauty with
their rich lining and showy parmisses.
asols.
The Atkinson 85 cent Shoe for
EVERY BABY
infants.
These are leaders. A full line
feels better for a ride in the Atkinson Carriages, and they form of footwear in all styles.
An elegant assortment in Rusan important Fresh Air Society.
Let your baby join it.
sia calf.

my31eodtf

—

Raymond.

1.9§

man

SIDEBOARDS

a

Staples’, in South Bridgton to the
road, a distance of about 250 rods.

3.00 Hat for

Don’t you want an Oil Stove
for summer use?
You have no
idea how much fuss and worry
it will save. You can do all your
light cooking on one and not
have to light the range through
hot weather.

and beautiful.

Cyrus

nc

yd.

A

ens.

mak-

Searsport.|

a

Many other bargains will be
found in this department, especially in Hosiery and Table Lin-

&o.

Rev. Mr. Harbutt and family

A *3.50 Hat for *2.47

Baby Carriages,
Refrigerators.

Only,

A delicate woman canuot carry a
heavy baby about without tiring
With a Carriage both
herself.
mother and little one enjoy their

with QUINCE,

Memorial day was observed as usual in
Lisbon Falls, the service being under the
auspices of the Berry Post, Or. A. R.
Being very rainy during the day it somewhat interfered with the ceremonies.
The Post in a body was out and visited
the different cemeteries, and left the flags
over the graves of the
departed veterans.
The memorial address was delivered in
the Free Baptist church in the evening
by L. G. Roberts Esq. of Lewiston, to a
full house.
Bridgton.
Mrs. John H. Roes and daughter Bertha are visiting kinsfolk and friends at
White Rock, Portland, Cape Elizabeth,

marriage.
Royal Nash, of Natick, Mass., a native
of Gray, and for many years a resident
here, died at his home Sunday, May 22d.
The cause of his death was paralysis. He
leaves a widow, a daughter, and one son.

No. 37 PLUM STREET.

Just 1-2 Price.

The sale in Hats and Caps will
You should notice our new effects in Parlor Suits, just re- continue for a few days at the
Theso
ceived, upholstered in Satin Der- special prices quoted.
are away down and you
by, Silk Plush, Rugs, Brocatelle
lave only to look at them to see
and Tapestry.
what a sacrifice it is.
are beauties.

Challies, House Furnishings.

the sermon.

THROAT, HOARSENESS,
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, wherever you have PAIN
and whenever INFLAMMATION exist8, and you will
quickly find that you have been

J_:__a.

good for the grass nevertheless.
[From Our Regular Correspondent.]
The Memorial sermon was preached
in this village Sunday, by Rev. C. W.
Rogers in the Free Baptist church, to a
large audience. The veterans turned
out in a body, and listened
attentively to

ing

POND’S EXTRACT

Ervin

on

Miss Mamie Welch of Portland has
been visiting relatives at this place.
N. A. Cole has sold to the M. C. R. R.
a strip of land two rods wide the entire
length of his farm.
J. N. Farwell and crew are at work on
Benj. Adams’s new house at the junction.

but
Winslow, Me.

THE

Only a comparatively few years
ago a baby Carriage was looked
upon as a luxury which only the
rich could afford.
THAT IS
CHANGED.
NOW
Carriages
have become common and are
within the reach of all.
They
are no longer a luxury but
A

MISCELLANEOUS.

CARRIAGES. DRY GOODS FURNITURE.

CUMBERLAND CENTRE.

Ur. THOMAS PETERS,

TO PROVE

BABY

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

outing.

Cumberland.

Thomas

MISCELLANEOUS._

_

60.,
dtf

Mr. C. B. Sunders, so long and favor
ably known as the steward of the Cum
berland Club, has taken the fine ostat,
known as Cliff Cottage, on the SI,on ;
Bond, 2J- miles from this city. Tin
house has been elegar.tly refitted nn<
will be kept as a first-class summei
All applications for boar,
resort.
should be made to
C. B. SAUNDERS,
mays

Cumberland Club,
Portland, Me.

2m

Iota Cooley <£ Soo.
Lubricating, Surning and t uv- r Oils
und "asolptie, Tallow,
Machinery irea*r;s J?«f,■
and Candles, Co#' Live* Oi
Medicinal Purposes, »«vft

Naphthas

Kinds of Fish Or

OIL BAKU 153 S, TANKS

c

>.

D

CANS.

FOKXEANIJ, MAINE,
dtl

L'tf

I

or

33 and 35 ComnV- ^ial St.,
mails

uiavl6

and
x

s.
a

Mr. J. H. Lamsoii informs Ills old
PHOTOGRAPHS.
friends and patrons that he has repurchased the wellknown LAMSOS STUDIO, and has added many novelties
to the already very complete appointments of this famous
Photo establishment. Having visited most of the leading
studios of our largest cities, during his absence, and been
actively engaged In bis profession in California, he fade
better prepared Man ever before to iusnrc his patrons'lie
most satisfaofo; y work, especially ns he will give every
sitfei to personal attention. STUDIO, No. 3 Temple Street,
oppo'ii. Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Me.

The policy contracts of the UNION
MUTUAL LIFE IYSUltANE COMPANY ere fres from technicalities

ambiguous phrases, policyholders’rights being clearly and tersely

and

stated.

CAUCUSES.
PownaJ.
The Republic,1113 of Pownal are reqnested to
meet at the Town Hotue on Thnrday the second
dt.y of June next »t three o'clock In the afteru jos to choose delegates t» tha state Co uvea
ttru to be fcoldeu
June lilst, 1892.

e»jfWtSmd,

Per Order Town OaanBt**.

Pownal, Kay 25th, 1892.

POETLA.NB DAILY PiiESS.

difficult to conceive what it is. Certainly
it has not hurt Hill, for as far ?.,s the
AND
Presidential nomination is concerned
STATE
PRESS.
MAINE
Hill was as dend as Julius Cassar
many
Subscription Rates.
weeks ago. Neither will it have the
Daily (In advance) $6 per year; S3 for six
effect of helping Cleveland get the nomontlis; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
ination. If the contesting delegation
The Daily is delivered every morning by
which the convention will send to Chiiirier anywhere within the city limits and at
cago is admitted the ex-President will
v.'oodfords without extra charge.
some votes from New York, which
get
in
at
the
advance),
Daily (Not
invariably
he
would not otherwise have got,
•ate of $7 a year.
but the assistance in this direction is
Maine State Pkess, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; likely to he fully offset by a struggle
(0 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripbetween the contesting delegations,
tion of six weeks.
which will be certain to reveal to the
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
convention to its full extent the bittershort periods may have the addresses of their
ness between the New York factions and
papers changed as often as desired.
consequently very likely make a good
Advertising Rates.
many men who are personally for CleveIn Daij.y Press $1.50 per square, first
land hesitate to vote for him lest he may
Three
inserweek
after.
week; 75 cents per
not be able to carry New York. Looked
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these at from whatever standpoint the Syracuse convention
rates.
appears to be a very bad
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week, investment for the Democracy. It was
first week; half price each succeeding week.
not needed to defeat
Hill, and it is not
“A Square” is a space of the width of a calculated to help
Cleveland, inasmuch as
column and one inch long.
the only doubt about Cleveland’s nominSpecial Notices, on first page, one third ad- ation proceeds from distrust of his ability
ditional.
to carry New York which distrust will
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per be increased
rather than diminished by
or less
insertions
Three
each
week.
square
this convention. The truth probably is
$1.60 per square.
that the Cleveland men themselves look
Reading Notices in nonpariel type and classed
with pther paid notices 20 cents per line each upon this convention as a mistake, and
would have been glad of a way out of it
insertion.
if one could have been found which
Pure Reading N°HCCS ih reading matter type
25 cents per line each insertion.
would not have imputed cowardice to
Want, To Let, For Sale and similar ad- them. When the convention was started
vertisements, 26 cents per week, in advance, it seemed
necessary to check the rising
ior 40 words or less, no display. Displayed adtide of Hillism. But when it was held the
vertisements under these headlines, and all adHill boom was so dead that the convenusemenu* liul iJiuu iu ouiou,vi
tion took on the appearance of a gatherat regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
ing called together to kick a corpse.
for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for
The leaders in the movement had
gone
each subsequent insertion.
so fkr, however, that
could not turn
they
Address all communications relating to sub
back, and so the convention had to perscnptions and advertisements to Portland form.
Publishing Oo., 07 Exchange Street,
.....

w

Portland, Mb.
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Alaska will have two [delegates in the
Minneapolis convention.

Something

About

English Politics—Infi-

PUN

Kjuiu-j

an

Occasional Correspondent.]
Pakis, May 14th, 1892.

<iuu iiuu—ou m viie

snacie.

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

OfliWEBOND CONVERSION.
Topeka & Santa Fe

Atchison,

TOTAL FIXED CHARGES THIRD YEAR, BEGINNING JULY 1, 1894.
Taxes, Rentals,, Interest on General Mortgage Gold Bonds, etc.
A' $80,000,000 Second Mortgage Gold
3 per cent. Interest on Class
..
Bonds, 3 mos.•
$600,000
on Class “A”
interest
cent,
3% per
$80,000,000 Second Mortgage Gold
Bonds, 9 mos. 2,100,004-

“’eoo.’ooo

Total.

$11,300,000

THE INCOME BONDHOLDERS of the
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA EE RAILROAD COMPANY

showing an Annual Deficiency, without considering Improvements of any kind, of $4,427,609.29
Phis condition of allairs and the existence of a
large Floating Debt created the necessity for
urgent and radical treatment through scaling of the Fixed Charges to within the Operatingpossibilities of the Railways. To accomplish this, the General Mortgage Four Per cent Bona with
Fixed interest and the Income Second Mortgage Five Per Cent Bond with Contingent interest (if
earned, alter due regard for Improvements) were created. The charges of your Company were
thus reduced to

like a new person.
X can cordially recom'Cu.t rwy *ur
mend SKODA’S DISCOVERY, as the most wonderful REMEDY, for Dyspepsia, with which I am
acquainted.
Truly yours,

YEAR TO JUNE

Gross

Total. $12,000,000
Incase the improvements In any of the years above noted call for less than the proceeds of
$5,000,000 Second Mortgage Gold Bonds the Fixed Charges will be proportionately lower.
This includes Car Trust, Series “A,” Atchison Company, in total amount $2,500,000. The
first Car Trust of 1890-91 proposed to have been issued, in amount of $2,508,945.48, has been
cancelled; and the Rolling Stock turned in under the Hen of the General Mortgage and Second
Mortgage Bond Indentures.
DEPOSIT

Earnings.$33,663,716.18
over 1889 (22 1-10 per cent).
gain
6,090,847.28
Net
Earnings. 9,620,646.54
Gain over 1889 (42 per cent). 2,848,155.83

ABTHUBA. YOUNG.
No. 24 Winter St., Lewiston, Me.

YEAR TO JUNE 30, 1892*
Gross Earnings.$35,771,702.00
Gam over 1889 (29 7-10 per cent). 8,198,833.10
Net earnings. 10,886,218.00
Gain over 1889 (60 7-10 per cent). 4,113,827.29

CAUTION.
Beware of Small Pills, whose cathartic effects are due to Croton Oil.

(‘Partly approximated.)
These increasing returns did not result from extroardinary crops, but reflected natural conditions from the steady growth of the country through which your mileage extends, and are such as
to insure confidence of the Management in their continuance. The
Company is the owner of large
interests in Coal and other Properties and of securities from wnich a large net revenue per annum
is obtained and which added to Net returns from Railway Operations, make
aggregate of Net
Earnings for each of the Fiscal Years above stated as follows:

SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS

ine

1891.

OF

BONDS

FOR

EXCHANGE.

INCOME BONDS will be received for exchange under this Plan, beginning
with June 1st, 1892, by the following appointed agencies:—
UNION TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK,
At Office of Atchison Company, 95 Milk St., Boston.

:

30,

$11,900,000

The fixed charges for the fifth year and thereafter, provided no further issue of Second
Mortgage Bonds should be found necessary will be
Taxes, Rentals, Interest on General Mortgage 4 per cent. Gold Bonds. $8,000,000
4 per cent. Interest on $100,000,000 Second Mortgage. Gold Bonds.
4,000,000

1

For Interest on Income Bonds (if earned after Improvements, etc.).$4,000,000.00
The Plan included the provision of a Cash Fund which was
thought sufficient for the early
Improvement of the properties, which would as well enable some payment to be made on the Income Bondsfrom the beginning of operations under the
Reorganization.
Improvements then found absolutely necessary, which had been postponed from lack of
funds, were prosecuted as vigorously and Judiciously as possiblo.and efforts in that direction were
largely reflected through the results, which are exclusive of Net Earnings from sources other
than railroads operations:
IN THE YEAR TO JUNE 30, 1890.
The Gross Earnings were.$31,004,357.03
Gain over previous year (12 4-10 per
cent).3,431,488.13
Net Earnings. 10,083,970.77
Gam over previous year (48 9-10 per cent).
3,311,580.06

S

800,000

Total.

For Interest on General Mortgage Bonds, Taxes, Rentals, etc.$8,000,000.00

a

3,100,000

—....

were.$11,200,000.00

a

2,400,000

_

:

On Oct. 15,1889 circular No. 68, containing Plan ol Financial Reorganization of your Company, was issued.
This Plan, which was fully accepted in due course, related to all your properties, including
Kailway Owned 6960.08 and operated 7178.91 miles, the details of which, as well as the necessities of complete rehabilitation of the same, are fully set forth in the circular.
The Operations of this Railway mileage for the year ending June 30,1889, were
Gross Earings.$27,672,868.90
Net Earnings.
6,772,390.71
while the absolute and obligatory Fixed Charges of the Company for the same year,
including Interest on Bonds, Car Trusts, Sinking Funds, Taxes, Rentals, etc.,

a.

9 mos.

4 per cent. Interest on Class “B” $20,000,000 Second Mortgage Gold
Bonds.

BOSTON, May 85,1892.

CONTINGENT

$8,000,000
$700,000
----

CIRCULAR NO. 68.

Gentlemen
I was badly debilitated, very languid, no appetite, no
with
mjErarnmatmi sa, ambition,
Rreat distress
Hp *S 1b &»
B? 13?
AC after
eating. In
fact,had all the horrible Symptoms acOne bottle
DYSPEPSIA.
companying
of SKODA’S DISCOVa
effected
com|3 cjdj Ok M ERY,
pletecnre. Now,my Appetite is good, food digests perfect.
Iy, no distress after eating, and I feel

1, 1395.

TOTAL fixed charges fourth YEAR BEGINNING JULY

Taxes, Rentals, Interest on General Mortgage Gold Bonds, etc.
3% per cent. Interest on Class “A” $80,OOO,000 Second Mortgage Gold
Bonds, 3 mos.
4 per cent. Interest on Class “A’ $80,000,000 Second Mortgage Gold

Bonds,

FIXED AND OBLIGATORY

88,000,000
^

4 per cent. Interest $15,000,000 Class “B” Second Mortgage Gold Bonds

Railroad Company,

NO. 95 MILK STREET.

TO

FINANCIAL.

_

OFFICE OF THE

delity in Prance—The McAall MissionPersonal Mention.

[From

FINANCIAL-__

MISCELLANEOUS.

UNION TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK,
80 Broadway, New York City.
BARING BROTHERS & COMPANY, LIMITED
8 Bibhopsgate-within, London, E. C
Holders forwarding bonds from distant points in America should ship them, by express, to the
Union Trust Company of New York, 80 Broadway, New York City.
Holders In foreign countries should ship their bonds to Baring Brothers & Company, Limited,
London.
AH expenses of transmission of bonds delivered at either of the above Agencies, will be paid

by the Atchison Company.

Pendingpreparation of engraved bonds, the work upon which is proceeding with despatch
Negotiable Certificates of the Company and Depository will be delivered Income Bondholders, to
be exchanged without unnecessary delay for the former tn due course. Application to list these
Certificates win be promptly made to the several Stock Exchanges in Boston, New York and
abroad.

Ineome Bond Scrip of any class wl 1 be received for exchange, the same as the bonds, in
amounts not less than $100, and in even hundreds or thousands.
Holders of any of the bonds called for exchange under Circular 63 of October 15,1889, upon
presenting their bonds to any of the Agencies mentioned, can effect the original and present exchange at the same time.
To enable the Company and its Agencies to promptly carry out the exchange OFFERED HEREIN, HOLDERS SHOULD DEPOSIT THEIR INCOME BONDS BEFORE JULY 15, 1892.

are purely vegetable, and guarChamps Blvsees is crowded with gay PaSUBSCRIPTION TO SECOND MORTGAGE 4 PER CT. GOLD BONDS CLASS “B.”
anteed to CURE CONSTIPArisians, drinking and laughing. The all
TION, BIUIOUSNESS, JAUNThe Management considers at present a fair basis of market value of the new Second Mort
Aggregate Net Earnings Fiscal Year to June 30,1890.$11,195,919.66
hill before the Republican convention absorbing ambition of those who dwell
gage 4 per cent Gold Bonds, Class "B,” to be 70.
DSCE, SICK HEADACHE,
in
this
fair
“
is
in
“
meets and have agreed to let tbe matter
metropolis
seeking
JUNE 30,1891. 10,390,702.76
Ac.
Holders of Income Bonds depositing their Bonds for exchange are invited to subscribe to any
amount of 86.000,000 of these bonds, whicb will be authorized to be issued for Improvements to
“
go over to June 14. They abandoned it pleasure, fun, and they evidently sucJUNE 30,1892. 11,736,218.00 be made
for the first year, beginning with July 1,1892, at a price of 67, the bonds allotted to carceed
in
SKODA
DISCOVERY
this
ME.
it
saw
that
was
CO., BELFAST,
capturing
fickle, fleeting
probably because they
ry all coupons tor interest at 4 per cent, from July 1,1892.
In the Income Bond created under the Plan of Reorganization, it is provided that it Is optional
will-o’-wisp. We have searched in vain
destined to fail.
with the Management that the cost of all improvements made on the properties shall be deducted
Each depositor of $1600 in Inoome Bonds will be entitled to subscribe for $100 of the new
for that “reign of terror’ which the
before interest is
as the fund provided under the Reorganization Plan became exSecond Mortgage Class "B” Four Per Cent Bonds. In the event of applications exceeding the topaid, and,
Mr. Robert F. Somers who is contestthese
had
to
be
deductions
a
hausted,
diminished
rate
of
made,
interest
for
the
would
leaving
tal
make
Income
amount
to be offered for subscription, the excess will be adjusted in proportion to holdings.
us believe exdaily papers
Bond coupons, viz, : 2% per cent in the first period, 2 per cent in the second, and 2Va per cent
BASE BALL.
ing for the Democratic nomination for ists here. The Anarchist’s bomb, bad as
now declared for the year just closing.
Arrangements have been made by which this subscription has been underwritten, a syndicate
PORTLANDS vs. MANCHESTERS, Wedsheriff of this county with City Marshal it
been formed to take all the bonds not availed of by Income Bondholders.
may be, is not the only dark shadow
nesday and Thursday, June 1st and 2d.
With the experience the Management has now obtained in operation of the properties, it is having
Swett and Mr. George Tolman, appears of evil which haunts
believed
that
the
for
several years to come should not be less than from $2,000 000
the dreams and PORTLANDS vs. SALEMS, Friday and Satimprovements
SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:
to $3,000,000 per annum, including Equipment recently acquired under the Car Trust and such
to be a “hustler,” and he starts off as if leaves a
urday, June 3a and 4th.
10 per cent in cash to accompany application,
bloody trail on Paris life. Hunother Rolling stock as may be deemed necessary for the future wants of the road.
Admission
25
Ladies
free
to
cents;
to
win.
He
his
he meant
grounds
25 per cent upon allotment.
whipped
op- dreds of
souls are ruined and slain and grand stand. Games called at 3.30 o’clock.
25 per cent within 30 days after allotment.
ponents in the Deering caucus in great yearly by strong drink and licentious- ___my28td
20 per cent within 60 days after allotment,
With Improvements satisfactorily provided for, the Earning Power of the properties should
20
be
increased
per cent within 90 days after allotment.
shape.
through reductions in Operating Expenses,secured by substantial and adequate addiness. Especially the later monster moves

The silver

attempt

to

have abandoned their

men

get

a

vote on the Stewart

Aiu u ajlitul

can

national convention

rampant through society, high and low,
start for Minneengulfing in its horrible ghastly vortex
go unhampered multitudes of girls who thus meet with

apolis today. They all
by instructions, free to vote for the man a worse fate than mere death. Virtue is
who seems to them, after consultation God’s best gift to woman, and when this
with the delegates from other States, is gone all is lost. These facts are unmost likely to lead the Republicans to noticed, but two men are blown
up by
victory. This they will undoubtedly dynamite, and the whole world is
do.
The Reading combine has had the
grace not to put all the advance in the
price of coal into its own pocket, but has
of it to increase the wages of
The miners are a pretty pooriy
paid class of laboring men, and perhaps
the consumers will not object to pay a
small advance for the coal if the increase
will enure to the benefit of the miner.
But if it is going into the pockets of the
“combine” they will object very strenu-

used

some

miners.

ously.
Cleveland’s friends claim that he has
already got two-thirds of the delegates
to the National Democratic convention,
and will be nominated on the first ballot.
This may he an overestimate, but it is
pretty evident that he is very close to
the prize if he has not won it already.
Since the Hill campaign collapsed he
appears to have gathered in nearly all
the delegates. The only cloud upon his
horizon is thesdoubt as to his ability to
carry New Tork.
The Hon. Thomas C. Platt’s position
that the Republican National convention
should nominate the man who is likely
to get the mosfrvotes is Bound, The confpft-h

hiflR fair to’.hfi

a,

p.Iora

with Vaw

York as the principal battle ground.
Therefore it is of especial importance
that the man whom the Eepublicans
nominate should*>be strong in that state.
It will not do to rely too much on Democratic dissension.. Quarrels which are
bitter in May maV'disappear before November.
It behooves all nominating conventions
and caucuses to use*great care to comply
with the provisionsfof the new ballot law.
The Chairman of the Eepublican State
committee is issuing suggestions and instructions from time to time, which
should be heeded. The latest is as follows, and should be studied with care by
committees:
The attention of all nominating conventions is
called to the provisions of the new ballot law
f >r filling vacancies caused by death or resignation of candidates, as found in Section 8 of the
law.

‘■The vacancy may be supplied by the political
party or other persons making the original nomination.” If there is insufficient time to hold a
nominating convention or caucus in accordance
with the law, “In such manner as the convention or caucus has previously provided for the
purpose,” or if no such previous provision, then
by regularly elected committee, «c.
The consideration of all nominating conventions is invited, as to whether or not it is advisable to have the regular convention or caucus
first held, act upon this provision, and by vote
empower the county or district committee to
supply any vacancy which may occur after August 19, and filing a certificate of such vote, if
passed, in the office of the See. of State as a
record.
Such action would at all events be a full compliance with this section of the law.
THE

SYRACUSE CONVENTION.

Syracuse convention has bad any
other effect than to intensify the bitterIf the

between the Cleveland and Hill factions of the New York Democracy it is

ness

shocked.
The average Frenchman seems to be
very well satisfied with the present form
of government, and one
hardly hears a
murmur of discontent, and the
Napoleonic influence is surely disappearing. The
Republics of America and France present a spectacle to the world which will
ere long effectually transform that relic
of barbaric ages, monarchy, to the freedom, liberty and equal privileges of democracy.
The mutual sympathy and respect existing between France and her nearest

tions to Plant.

FINANCIAL.

The Maine delegates to the Republi-

PORTLAND NATIONAL

The Improvements in question relate alone to Tracks, Road-bed, Buildings, Machinery and
Rolling Stock on existing mileage of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Jiailroad System as described
tn Circular 03, which excludes the lines of the St. Louis & San Francisco and Colorado Midland
Railway Companies, each of which has independent merits for such purposes.

BANK,

The Improvements made on the Railway lines from October, 1889 (period of Reorganization),
to June 30,1892, other than Rolling Stock not built at Company’s Shops, and exclusive of Repairs
and Renewals of Plant and Equipment charged into Operating expenses (which more than offset
depreciation), will amount to $4,900,000, additional to which there were purchased In years 1890
and 1891 Cars and Engines to the value of $2,508,945.48, which were placed under a Trust which
will now be cancelled and this Rolling Stock enter directly under the Mortgage Liens, making an
aggregate of JSTEW VALUES in Improvement and Equipment added t > the property to June 30,
1892, of $7,408,945.48, to which will also he included from the operations of this Plan the additional sum of $2,500,000 in Cars and Engines now being delivered under Equipment Trust
Series A.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President,
W. IV. MASON, Vice President,
C. G. ALLEN, Cashier.

Deposits

in

our

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

It is the opinion of the Management that the time has now arrived when all of the obligations
of the Company can he returned to a Fixed Basis, sufficient funds provided to take care of all ol
the Improvements of the road required for at least four years, and, if necessary, a longer period
audjat the same time the restoration of the junior Bonds and Capital Stock of the Company to a
more permanent and stable market value, with assured returns on the first and probable balances
forlthe latter.

in small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

With the foregoing facts presented the Management offer the following to the Income Bondholders of the Company :—

dtf

jly25

TO HOLDERS
-OF

PROPOSED CONVERSION.

—

A Second Mortgage under which the issue of bonds will be as hereinafter stated, dated
July 1,1892, to expire July 1,1989, covering all the properties of the Atchison and Auxiliary
Companies named in Circular 63 of October 15,1889, has been created, next in lien to the General Mortgage.under which Coupon Gold Bonds hi denominations of one thousand dollars ($1000)
and five hundred dollars ($500) and Registered Bonds of five hundred dollars ($600) one
thousand dollars (SlOOO).ten thousand dollars ($10,000),and fifty thousand dollws($50,000) each
will issue, with FIXED INTEREST payable October and April ineachyear. Scrip iu denominations of one hundred dollars ($100) will also issue bearing Interest pavable when converted into

neighbor, England,are quite conspicuous.
The English channel politically is becoming very narrow. When that big European war comes and the signs of the
times point to such an event in the not
of Rumford Falls & Buckfield
far distant future these two great nations
HOLDERS
Railroad Company bonds due July 1st,
undoubedly will be allied.
1898, and holders of Receivers Certificates due
Regarding political questions, that of 1893 and 1895, can exchange the same on a safe
and profitable basis for the First Mortgage
course which agitates the popular mind
in Great Britain chiefly and elsewhere to Bonds of the Portland & Rumford Falls Railour
office.
Particulars given on
way, at
a large extent is the Home Rule scheme
application.
as championed by Gladstone.
The re- FRED E.
RICHARDS & CO.
cent speech of Salisbury at the
meeting
Portland, Me., May 31,1892.
of the Primrose League has caused a
my
31__dtf
great sensation. Lord Salisbury repre-

road Company Securities.

sents the government

and is the recognized leader of the Conservative uarty.
His views, therefore, express the* real
He
disposition- of that party.
tinctly stated that if Home Rule was
given Ireland, the power being then
in the hands of the Romanists, the Protestants, who although in the minority,
represent the intelligence and industry
of the country, would consider themselves as having sufficient cause to rebel
and civil strife certainly would occur.
rv-ucLuci

lujs

statement

oailfeDUry
spoke prophetically or whether lie would
advise
or
rebellion
in
actually
encourage
event of the establishment of Home Rule
is a question. His utterance is interpreted both ways. Ireland today is more
prosperous and peaceful than ever before
and we are inclined to think that it
would be unwise to make the change
proposed. Gladstone has often changed
front on these great political issues and
many confidently think he will very soon
modify his position on Homo Rule, or at
least that when he promulgates definitely
a bill for the relief of Ireland, it will be
radically different from any schemes that
uy

have been proposed.
We are pained to believe that France
is fast becoming a nation of infidels. The
churches are thinly attended and the
worshipers are almost entirely women.
There is however one bright, hopeful
spot, the McAall mission in which
many Portland people are interested.
The work of this organization is assuming grand proportions and the results
are gratifying.
A fete or convention of
the Sabbath school connected with the
mission was held this wreek and over
4000 were present.
We met Rev. Mr. Reynolds and party
of Gorham, Maine, on the Seine to-day.
They go to London next week and will
sail for home about June loth.

Miss Winchester,

member

formerly
of the High street
choir, Portland, has
completed her two years course of study
a

in vocal culture and will return home
next month.
Dr. E. W. Chase of Omaha, Neb., a
native of Portland, is in Dublin and will
soon go to Vienna,
He will spend several months in the hospitals. He is accompanied by his sister Martha J. Chase
of Portland.
V. R. F.

These Bonds will be delivered to holders of present Income Bonds, par for par, without expense to them, and at the same time and place such exchange is made a certflcatefor the sum oi
2 Yu per cent interest, declared payable on Income Bonds by the Management, from
operations oi
theyearto June 30.1892, will be delivered, payable September 1, 1892. The Income Bonds
deposited lor exchange should have therewith Coupon No.3 of September 1.1892 and all subse.
quentCoupons. The Class A Second Mortgage Gold Bonds to be delivered in exchange foi
Income Bonds will have attached a Coupon for three months’ Interest due and payable October l
1892, at rate °f 2 y2 per cent, per annum, and subsequent Coupons for Interest payable Semiamiually on April land October 1 in each year as provided. The present IncomeBonds so received will be deposited with the Union Trust Company of New York, Trustee of the New Second
a8Part of the security of the Second Mortgage Gold Bonds, thus giving to these bonds
** B“ B0W g,VeB by the Geueral MortSage *> 8e=um

Great Mining
Becoming a
Country.”—Harper’s Weekly, May 14,
A VERT PROMISING GOLD MINE,
With strong, well defined veins, indicating

Great Permanency of the Ore Body.
This company will probably pay from

tLl?inc1pafonbe^icmne“°orXg

3to 5 Per Cent, a Month.
To further develope the mine and erect a
mill the treasury shares are offered in blocks of
250 shares or more. The first lot will be sold

»»*»****

*•••

Topeka4*

DENVER-SUMMIT

uul

uj uu

proceeds of *5,000,000 of bonds in
so that, while provision is made that bonds can issue in one
year to the limitof
of the same may apply to more than the four
5'oproceeds
years covered by the
of bonds, and it is also understood that the proceeds of none of these
bonds
shah apply to the extension of the Company s lines beyond the
mileage referred to.
year,

OOMFiLKTY
L. FISKE, Trustee,

Room 12, Herald

MASS.
Building. BOSTON,
Tu Til Sat lmo.
myai_

*

HOSlf

*

»

»

coiei

*

*

amount man

Lined,

CO.,

FIXED CHARGES FIRST YEAR, BEGINNING JULY 1. 1892.
Taxes, Rentals, Interest on General Mortgage 4 per cent. Gold Bonds, etc., $8 000 oon
2Va per cent, on $80,000,000 Class “A” Second Mortgage Gold Bonds. 2 ooo’ooo
4 per cent, on $6,000,000 Class “B” Second Mortgage Gold Bonds.
20oiooo

Total

MAINE
d6m

Obligatory

Fixed Charges Ahead of capital stock, First

Year....$10,200,000

FIXED CHARGES second YEAR BEGINNING, JULY 1, 1893.
Taxes, Rentals, Interest on General Mortgage, Gold Bonds, etc.
cent.
2j/2 per
Interest on Class “A” $80,000,000 Second Mortgage Gold
Bonds 3mos..
$500,000
3 per cent. Interest on Class “A”
$80,000,000 Second Mortgage Gold
Bonds, 9 mos....,...
1,800.000

J. C. CLAY,

$8,000,000

_Vice

Freildent.

my2e-d2w

WHY, ILL
—or

—

poutxiAnd,

Bonds due lay 1st, 1892,
j

and Typewriter.

....

4

per cent, on

$10,000,000

Class “B” Second Mortgage Gold Bonds.

Total......
I

mb.,

Incorporated 1824.

EXCHANGED FOR OTHER
Accounts ol individuals, firms and corpora
tions received on favorable terms.

Investments.

Interest allowed

on

time

deposits.
Small, Marshall R. Coding,
StephenR.
President.
C adder.

fobU

WOODBURY k PULTON,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
dtf

ap26

dtt

FORSALE

City of Portland
City of Bath
City of Clinton, Iowa,
Toronto, Ohio,

FIRST MORTGAGE

6’s

Maine Central Railroad
Maine Central Railroad
Portland Water Co.
Norway, Maine, Water Co.
Bath Water Supply Co.
Indianapolis Water Co.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway
Merchants National Bank Stock
For

^’loolooo
$10,700,000

DUEIJTH
STREET RAILWAY

5’s
FIVE PER CENT
5’s
GOLD RONDS,
5's
7’s
DUE JAN. 1, 1920.
41-2's
6’s
We specially recommend these bonds
for Savings Banks and other Trust
5’s
Fund Investment.
5’s
Price 92 1-2 and interest, subject to
5's
advance.
Stock

Also, several issues of Water Co. 6 Percent
Bonds, Principal and Interest GUARANTEED.

...

Formerly with Hon. W. L. Putnam, U. S.
Circuit Judge, will hereafter be found at office
of A. S. Woodman.
Attorney-at-Law, No. 36
All work
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
promptly executed.
may!81m*

REINHART,

•••<>•••

Under this plan the fixed charges of the Company for four
years, beginning with July v xg92
with no Contingent charges excepting such as will pertain to dividends on Capital
Stock, will be
2S IOIIO S

57 and 59 Kennebec Street.

Stenographer

Chairman,

__

ine

issues, of which the use of the Class B Second Mortgage Gold Bonds $20,000
„™TbLf0J[egolng
extends over a period of not less than four years from
000
July 1, 1892, will amount in the aggregate to $100,000,000 when all the Class B Bonds are issued, and at the end of four and one-quarter
years from July 1,1892 become bonds of one class only, at same rate of interest per annum, viz
4 per cent. Under this new Mortgage the
right is reserved to the Company to issue Second
Mortgage 4 per cent Gold Bonds only after the full amount of the $20,000.0<* Class B Bonds shall
have been issued, to an amount not in any one year
exceeding $2,500,000, for the same specific
purP°ses on the same mileage and under the same conditions as provided for the issue U1
of the
u
Class B Bonds, to a total limit of $50,000,000.

Hose Reels and Nozzles; best
Quality, lowest prices.

janl9

•

Fixed Interest payable October and April, at 4 per cent per annum.
/•e nnn8n/5RB<^s 1°
n<\. Ercater sum in any one year than five millions of dollars
($5,000,000), and only by the Trustee upon certificate of the Board of Directors of the Company duly furnished that the proceeds snail apply to specific Improvements (including EouiDment) therein named on the mileage of the Atchison.
Santa Fe Railroad System
as it existed as of July 1, i892, iexclusfve of the
mileageof the St. Louis & San Francisco
Railway System and the Colorado Midland Railway. In me event that the Improvements in
any one year shall not be equal to the proceeds of the afi.ono nnn nt
itla

lurmauuii auuress

PORTLAND,

.,.

Class “B”: 820,000,000.

At 10 cents Per Share.
Buy at once, as the price will be advanced on
the second lot. This stock offers the safest and
most profitable investment in the market today.
Full paid and non-assessable.
Remittances
must be made to the trustee.
For further in-

&

J.

„,

To draw Fixed Interest, payable October and April.

months, ending September 30,1892....at rate of.per annum.2V2 per cent,
1st Year, ending September 30, 1893.
.2% per cent
«
2d Year, ending September 30, 1894.
.3
percent'
«•
3d Year, ending September 30, 1895.
.3y2 per cent,
4th Year, ending September 30,1896,and thereafter
"
until maturity.
.4
percenl

“Alaska

CHASE & SONS

GEORGE C. MAGOUN,
_

3

OOMBA3MY
OF ALASKA.

Rubber and Cotton Rubber

Oral and written inquiries concerning this Plan and applications for Circulars and
Blanks for use thereunder can be made of Messrs. Baring, Magoun & Company, 15 Wall
Street, New York City, Messrs. Baring Brothers & Company, Limited, London,
Eng., and of J. W. Reinhart, Vice President, Atchison Company, 95 Milk Street,
Boston.
■
y order of the Board of Directors,

The Bonds under the Indenture will all have the same security, and will be issued in two
classes, viz :—
Class "A”: 880,000,000.

DENVER-SUMMIT

HARRISON

The Subscription List will close on the 1st of July, 1892.
Ale Cash Payments under this Subscription will be made to the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa F* Railroad Company, 95 Milk Street, Boston, and at Its Fiscal Agencies, Messrs.
Baring, Magoun & Company, 16 Wall Street, New York, and Messrs. Baring
Brothers & Company, Limited, Bishopsgate-within, London, Eng., at all of whichr
places blanks will be furnished as may be required. Receipts will be issued by such depositories
as Agents for the Subscribers upon the understanding that the monevs received shall be held in
trust, not to be paid for the use of the Railroad Company until the Directors of said Company
shall officially announce that the Flan of Conversion has become effective.

Bonds.

GOLD

GrOIiD

Payments may be anticipated upon any day upon which installments are due and interest will
be allowed thereon at the rate of four per centum per annum.

Sale

toy

H. m. PA YSOA & CO.,
mam

=*"«■*■**■

da

SWAN &BARRETT,
RANKERS,
186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.

——————■»—————■—»■*—

of the

Oscar F. Skillings and “Jack” Smith Receive Sentences in the Superior Court.

evening the committee of the Deer-

Oscar F. Skillings of Cape Elizabeth,
was sentenced to six years in the state

The Republican voters of Portland registered
entitled to vote in a Republican caucus, are
hereby notified to meet in their respective ward
rooms on Monday evening, June 6,1892, at
7.30 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of selecting
seven delegates from each ward to attend the
Republican state convention to he held in the
City Hail. Portland, Tuesday, June 21, 18U2, at
11 o’clock, a. m., for the purpose of nominating
a candidate for governor to be supported at the
September election, September 12,1892.
Also to nominate candidates for electors at
large for President and Vice President ot the
United States to be supported at the November
election, aud to transact any other business
that may properly come before the convention.
The chairman and clerk of each ward caucus
will make a record of the names of all persons
chosen as delegates and certify and deliver the
the Republican headquarters Imsame to
mediately after the adjournment of the cau-

Bids

cuses.

tions were filed. He subsequently concluded that he would not prosecute or
Taloot-Frank.
argue the exceptions, and Skillings conThe vicinity of Congress square church cluded to take his sentence at this term.
last evening indicated that a wedding He was sentenced on one indictment conwas in prospect, for long before 9 o’clock
taining three counts to two years on
the sidewalks were literally packed with each
count, making six years in all.
people, the square and such vacant
John Smith, otherwise called “Jack”
spaces as the police would permit, were Smith, three years ago had a nuisance infilled with carriages, and invited guests dictment
put on the special docket on
to the ceremonies who were on foot had his
promise to keep away from the rum
great difficulty in penetrating the crowd traffic and behave himself.
Yesterday
and passing under the canopy that led he was
brought in, having been taken
from the sidewalk to the church for the from a rum
shop where he was assisting
accommodation of the bridal party.
the parties to elude the officers, and was
The occasion was the wedding of Mr. sentenced to
eight months in jail.
Frederick F. Talbot, son of Hon. George
Smith is the alleged “consumptive” arF. Talbot, and Miss Mary Frank, daugh- rested
by Officers Sterling and Plummer
The church the other
ter of Hon. M. P. Frank.
day and paraded as a persewas completely filled with a brilliant
cutea victim ot the law.
smith was
congregation, largely representing the so- brought into the Municipal Court yestercial life of Portland, in which the bride
day morning to answer to a new liquor
has always been exceedingly popular.
nuisance, and his case was continued unFor an hour previous to 9 o’clock Mr. til tomorrow
morning for the alleged
Harvey Murray, who presided at the or- reason that his counsel was unable to be

Received

as

The delegates chosen will meet in convention
at Republican headquarters, room 6, Brown
Memorial Block, on Tuesday, June 7,1892. at
4.30 o’clock p. in. for the purpose of choosing

delegates at large.
Per order Republican City Committee.

three

Geo. M. Seiders, Chairman.

Ernest Tree, Secretary.
Portland, May 31,1892.
for the Month of

Moterologlcal Summary
of

May.

The following summary of the condition of the weather during the past
month has been received from E. P.
Jones, observer:
Mean barometer.29.9a
Highest barometer, 1st.30.41
Lowest barometer, 27th.29.4E
Mean temperature. 51.C
Highest temperature, 16th. 77.C
Lowest temperature, 1st. 32.C
Greatest daily range of temperature. ICth. 31.f
Least daily range of temperature, 15th..
2.0
MEAN TEMPERATURE FOR THIS MONTH

IN-

1872 .5311882.52
1873 .52 1883.56
1874 .53J884.54
1875 .55 1885.6E
1876 .E3’1886.5£
1877 .56 1887.56
1878 .56 1888.4G
1879 .58 1889.56

1880 .601890.52
1881 .5611891.50
Mean temperature for this month for 21
years.54.C
Total deficiency hi temperature during the
61

month.

Total excess in temperature since January
1st.

92

Prevailing direction of the wind.S

21

Total movement of wind.

xuuaumuu

vxui/Hj

v/x

uxuu,
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7183 miles
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date.29, N,

on

8tl:

Total precipitation (inches).4.41
Number of days on which .01 inch or more
of precipitation fell.
IS
total precipitation (in inches and hun-

dredths)

FOR THIS MONTH

IN

Inches.
Inches.
1871 .8.71 1882...3.7S
1872 .3.28 1883.2.91
1873 .2.80 1884.6.46
1874 .S.86 1886 .1.91

1876.2.62
1876 .4.68
1877 .2.24
1878 .1.16
1879 .0.88
1880 .1.36

1886.4.07
18S7.1.93

1888.3.36
1889.2.66
1890...6.10
1891.3.47

1881..,.4.64
Average precipitation for this month for
22 years.
3.28
in precipitation during
Total excess

month.1.18
Total deficiency in precipitation since
January 1st.2.81
Number of cloudless days.
E
Number of partly cloudy days.
1C
Number of cloudy days.
16
Monthly mean dewpoint. 40.C
Monthly mean humidity. 72.C
Maine News Notes.

The Baptist church of Acton has extended a pastoral call to Rev. Mr. Chapman of Litchfield.
The people of Farmington talk of asking the legislature for $20,000 for an additionho the Normal School.
H. R. Roberts of Brooksville and Oscar
Storer of Morrill are among the B. A.
Degree atdhe commencement of Boston

University.
M. S. Collins

has purchased all the
Lake Maand will put the hotel in firsi
ranoc.
class condition for excursions and summer boarders.

hotel

■'

ires

in the hotel at

News comes from Amity of the
death of Alexander H. Carr of thai
town, aged 104 years, the oldest man in
Aroostook county, if not in the state. He
was born on the Oromocto river in Burton. Sunbury county, N. B., January 18,
1788. He was the oldest son of William
Carr, formerly of Staten Island, N. Y.
His father was of Scottish parentage.
G. W. Bishop of New York was at
Skowhegan Tuesday forenoon, aftei
horses for the New York market. He
found five that were what he wanted and
bought them at the following prices: A
■firm ~h~r.fr>,-.

-----
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for

$130; black pony of A. A. Goodrich
Canaan, $100; bay gelding of E. Williams!
Canaan, $175; bay mare of Mr. Clark
Skowhegan, $150; fine bay gelding of D,
E. Fisk of tbe Lancy House, Pittsfield.
$350.
After many years of waiting for some
one-to start the ball in motion, during
which period many destructive fires have
occurred in the town,Farmington is at last
to have a system of water works worthj
the name. The Farmington Water Com
pany. which holds a charter from the
last legislature, effected a permanent organization at the meeting held on Tuesday afternoon, when the following officers
were elected: President, Dr. J. J. Linscott; treasurer, E. O. Greenleaf; clerk,
Dr. F. H. Russell; directors, Capt. Chas.
W. Keyes, Dr. J. J. Linscott, Dr. F. H.
Russell, H. H. Rice, A. J. Gerry, L. G.
Brown and Dr. A. Reynolds.
The works
will cost about $25,000.
A Fine

Exhibition.

The Society of Art intend giving a fine
exhibition of choice paintings at the art
building from July to September the
pictures to ho loaned by gentlemen
The membership oi
owners of this city.
the society is growing fast and there has
lately been a renewed interest exhibited.

Last

ing city government, Messrs. Nevens,
Hutchins and Leighton, received the fol- prison for forgery by Judge Bonney
lowing bids for the construction of the yesterday. He was indicted at the last
new alms house:
September term for forging the name of
D. D. Clough.$5,500.00
his father-in-law, Captain William SenM. E. Moore. 6,176.00
nett of Deeriug, to three promisory notes
Koss Bros. 4.902.00
J. C- Ward. 4,795.00
amounting in all to about $350, and also
E. W. Hunt. 4,689.00
for forging the name of Walter Skillings
W. W. Houston. 4,686.85
Andrew J. Jacobson. 4,835.00
to other notes.
His counsel, General
J. T. Small. 4,493.00
E. G. Johnson. 4,413.00
filed demurers to the indictMattocks,
Geo. S.
Sylvester. 4,393.00

gan, rendered a numDer or selections
with great taste and expression.

Precisely

at 9 the

\

/j
\

of Cleveland’s
\
Baking Powder
does more and better work
than a heaping

j

J
/
/

\ teaspoonful

\ of any other.
\ A large saving on

N^year’s

wedding party

en-

a

bakings^/

/

present. Meanwhile the county officials
found that there was a score against
Smith in the Superior Court and' he was
sentenced. Smith looked well and strong
when he appeared yesterday, and if he is
an abused rumseller he showed no signs

wiv

vmuvu.

i-iun

uuuuiu

jluo

ard. At 1 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Pike
started West on an extended trip, and
will return in the fall to reside in this

city.
Burdett-Crosby.
Boston, June 1.—Miss Margaret Crosby of Belfast, Me., was married to Mr.
H. G. Burdett in Epimanuel church this
noon.
Rev. Leighton Parks, the rector,
officiated. The bride was elaborately attired in white Bengaline silk en train and
cut high corsage, with garniture of duchesse lace.
The Dridesmaids were Miss
Alice Rice of Lawrence and Miss May
Hodgdon of Methuen. The bride was
given away by her uncle, Mr. Horace
Crosby of Pittsburg. Dr. Theodore Moses
of New York attended the groom as best
man, and the ushers were Mr. Fred Chase
of Belfast, and Messrs. John Hitchcock,
Rufus Sewall and alfred Johnson of Boston. After the ceremony was a reception
at the Vendome. Tomorrow Mr. and
Mrs. Burdett sail from New York for an
extended tour in Europe.

regular

Belief Corps.

meeting of Thatcher Re-

President—Mrs. R. W. Anderson.
Vice President—Mrs. J. Simpson.
Chaplain—Mrs. S. Shorey.
Secretary—Miss Carrie Lawton.
Treasurer—Mrs. A. M. Huff.
Conductor—Mrs. E. L. Prindle.
Guard—Mrs. Rand.
Delegates—Mrs. W. H. Jewett, Mrs. D. B.
Meserve. Mrs. W. H. H. Pettengill, Miss Charleton.

Alternates—Miss C. Lawton, Mrs. Leavitt,
Mrs. I. D. Sawyer, Mrs. Noyes.

DEATHS.
In this city, June 1, Ethel J., daughter of
Herbert E. and Annie G. Merrill, aged 7 months
2 weeks
T Funeral on Friday forenoon at 10 o’clock, at
No. 23 Oxford street.
In Boston. May 81, Roscoe G. Moulton, aged
42 years 8 months 9 days.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at the residence of Frank Moulton, Falmouth
Foreside.
In Bath, May 27, Mrs. Fidelia S. Todd, aged
83 years.
In Bath, May 28, Gertrude A., daughter of
Charles R. and Isabella Farrell, aged 13 years.
In Phipsburg, May 30, Andrew McKenney,
aged 84 years.
In Litcnfield, May 24, Mrs. Florence W. Dennison. aged 44 years 2 months.
In Canaan, May 25, Sanford Burrill, aged 72
years.
In Orland, May 19, Mrs. Sarah Ingalis, aged
76 years.
In Vassalboro. May 10, Mrs. Joseph H.

"I®
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REDUCED PRICES.
During the remainder of the week we offer
several lines of Printed Chinas, Black and Colored
Chinas and Surahs at
50c
75c
62c
67c
75

Printed
quality
“
“
“

“

Surahs,
“

«

•*

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

Black

“

$1.00
$1.25
$1.25
$1.50

Japanese,
“

30

Colored Surahs,
“

“

Special

22 inches wide,
Black and White,
20,inches wide,
“
“
22
“
“
22
“
23
“
“
24
“
«
30

*

all

“
“

“

“

50c, 59c, 75c, $1.00

“

shades,

values in Black China Silks at

“

“

1.00
1.25
69c
39c

“

Chinas,

yard

“

■

“

“

38c per
50c
50c
59c
69c
87c

$1.00

■

“

75c
50c

Chinas,
“

o

«

“

showing a fine line of New Patterns and
Colorings in Printed Florentines for fancy work.
Ribbons and Fringes to match can be found in
we are

the

High

Water Mark

Monument, so'called because it
marks 4the highest point reached

the Confederates during that
memorable battle.
There Lok/GSTREET was repulsed by troops from the States
which have contributed to the
monument.
The President and
his Cabinet will attend the un-

by

Waste Silk in Black and Colors
per box.

only

5 cents

SEE THESE GOODS

yard.
yard.

gan, sold last year at $1.00, $1.25 and
$1.50, marked $750. You may not
find your size; if you do it is a barSee our Outing Shirts,
thing for summer.
FARRINGTON

&

the

just

BICKFORD

Formerly Farrington Bros.,

CONGRESS

542

--Ajsru-

40 pieces Printed Gloriana Tissues, 38 inches wide, at 10c. a
yard, marked from 121-2c.
45 pieces Cotton Checked Suiting, 36 inches wide, at 61-4 cents,
from 12 1-2 cents.
28 pieces Bedford Cord at 61-4c.
from 10c.
38 pieces Printed Chatties at 5c.

The warm weather yesterday reminded people that it is time for a
change of underwear. We have got a
all grades from 25c. to $1.50.
We have a spring lot of Balbrig- 9c. a

gain.

department.

Progress

To-DAY, jvith imposing ceremonies, will be unveiled at Get-

veiling.

“

IN THE RIBBON DEPARTMENT

same

Bn
tysburg,

BARGAIN PRICES.

STREET.
dlt

Notice The Prices.

1 bale 4-4 Unbleached Cotton at
41-2c. a yard.
20 pieces Cretonne at 8c., from
12 1-2c. a yard.
1 case 10-4 Unbleached Cotton,
in short lengths, at 15c. a yard.
1 case Crochet Quilts at 79c.
each.

25 dozen Neglige Shirts at 50
nents

15 dozen Hathaway’s Neglige

Gents' imported 50 cent Suspenders at only
35 cents per pair.
$2.50 Umbrellas, 26 inches size, warranted
gloria, at $2.00 each.
Gents’ fine Balbriggan Underwear at 50 cents

4.000 yards Zephyr Ginghasm
in dress pattern lengths, of 8, 10
and 12 yards, at 9c., regular goods
Two young men between 121-2c. a
yard,
per piece.
eighteen and twenty years
3.000 yards American Shirting
Choice Styles in Percales, Ginghams and Outing Flannels. of age, to learn pattern
Print, in short lengths, at 31-2c. a
Our new stock of Percales, Ginghams and making. Must have sound
yard.
Outing Flannels comprises the newest patterns body, good eye, equivalent
25 pieces Printed Chevionnes at
in the market. We are offering a very
large line of high school education, 121-2c. a yard.
of these desirable goods at 12 1-2 cents per
with some knowledge of
400 yards Printed Cotton
yard.
drawing. Must hire for Drapery Plush at 15c. a yard,

RINES

BROS.

NEVER

Put Off Till To-Morrow

WANTED.

five years.

This is

good marked from 30c.
opportunity for a first1 case 44 Bleached Cotton at
class young man to get a Shirts at $1.00 each.
valuable position. AppliBoys’ Shirt Waists, 25c., 37c,,
cants will be required to 50c. and 62c. each.
pass physical and mental
1 lot of China Silk Waists, in
a

examination.
Address, before June 6,

1892,

CHAS. 1. CUSHMAN,

You Can Do To-Day!
Don’t wait until next week to visit the

Ara Cushman Co,, Auburn, diw
Me.
myao'

care

Tooth-Food.
This medicine for babies prevents and
pains of teething and resulting
diseases, not by putting children to sleep
with an opiate, for it contains no harmful
drugs, but by supplying the teeth-forming
ingredients which are lacking in most
mothers’ milk and all artificial foods.
It is sweet and babies like it. $1.00 a.
bottle, at all druggists.
Send for pamphlet, “Teething Made Easy.”

cures

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Atkinson
ready

Company.

for

There

you now.

are

THE REYNOLDS MFG. CO..
Cincinnati, O.

more

NEW GOODS

ju3

in our store than in any other three stores combined.
chance!

TTli&S3m

See your

SPRING OVERCOATS
$12, $15, up
close them out,
t5,2 $7,$4$8, $10,

to $30; these prices are reduced
as we must have the room.

to

to

MEN’S

from

men

for

$3.

to

Our

Spring stock of
Paper Hangings is ready to
new

exhibit.

DRESS GOODS.
50 Pattern Dresses at $8.00,
marked from $12.00, $15.00 and

$18.00.
Ladies’ Shirt Waists, laundered
and unlaundered, in all the new
novelties.
Ladies’
Chamois Gloves at
$1,00 a pair, in white and yellow.
50 dozen Children’s Fast Black
at 121-2c.

a

Ladies’ Richelieu Ribbed Hose at
12 1-2c. a pair.
Great variety of Windsor Ties at
25c. and 50c. each.

$1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50

_

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

DRESS PANTS
$3*50) $4«OOj $5*OOj up

value.
Biarritz Gloves at 69c.

puna

MEN’S TROUSERS.
We have them for working

$2.89, worth $3.50.
Ladies’ Swiss Silk Ribbed Vests,
at 75g„ $1.00 and $1.25, in
cream, pink, biue and black, a great
at

■olr

We are more than delighted with this line.
We can show you
hundreds of different stvles and colors. All new, no old stock.
Prices $7, $8, $10, $12, $14, $16, $18, $20, up.
We are bound to
meet your wants and will sell you at a very small margin, for we
are going to have your trade.

and

colors,

Derby Ribbed Hose

SUITS.

max8

TRIMMING

eodtf

$10*00*

Our Children’s Department is Loaded With Novelties!
MEN’S

FURNISHINGS

OF

EVERY

DEPARTMENT.

DESCRIPTION.

Call and examine our stock before
you buy a dollar’s worth of goods.

For

Outing Goods

You want

one

V)ENNE^^h^lonst^>7C^Congress8treat\

look at
Windows.

of the Atkinson 49c Shirt

our

or

Pearl Street

the

Farrington

NEW

PONCE

MOLASSES !

470.

THE ATKINSON COMPANV
■

ISAAC C.

Middle,

Pearl and Tine Streets,

ATKINSON,

-

I

GEN’L MANACER.

10 colors in featherine
at 39c. a yard.

Trimming

Cargo Sch. “Myosotis.”

Arrived from Ponce P.

State

Congregational Conference.
The Maine Central railroad have made
most attractive arrangements for delegates and others who contemplate attending the State Congregational conference at Machias, June 14th to 26th, inclusive, as may be found in their advertisement.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SALE

A,

mamma

[The funeral of the late Catharine Powers
will take place this Thursday morning at 8.30
o’clock, from the residence of her daughter, Mrs
Dennis Kilday, 54 Free street. Requiem High
Mass at St. Dominick Church at 9 o’clock.

FlowersI

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Plain and Printed Silks

Smiley.

In Milwaukie, Wis.. May 30, David M. Beniamin, formerly of East Livermore, Me.

NEW

£XTRAORDINARY

Best,

Portland.
In Auburn, May 28, Walter I. Davis and Miss
Clara A. Lewis, both of Lewiston.
In East Machias, April 25, Alvah Gooch and
Miss Josie Glinden.
In North Vassalboro, April 30, C. R. Lamb
and Miss Addle Williams.
In North New Portland, William Richardson
and Miss Ina Lishness.

new advertisements.

SALElJF

personal
In Cumberland Mills, June 1, by Rev. E. M.
bride and groom were present, and there
Harry Mosher and Mary H. Douglass,
were many beautiful presents.
The cere- Cousins,
both of Gorham.
We have bargains
In
this
city, June 1, by Rev. Dr. Blanchard,
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. Blanch- Winfred C.
Pike and Miss Rosa M.
both of

lief Corps, No. 26, held Tuesday, the following officers were elected:

/ rounded teaspoonful

excep-

tered the church to the march from Lohengrin. The six ushers in full evening
dress, Messrs. James H. Dyer, Selden C.
Fox, William M. Bradley, George Noyes, of martyrdom.
Herbert Payson and Harry Frank, preHome from Europe.
ceded, followed by little Miss Emily
Mr.
and
Mrs. V. Eichard Foss arrived
in
a
basket
of
Larrabee,
white, carrying
white roses, the bridesmaids, Misses. home from Europe last evening, coming
Castle of San Francisco, Frances Spring, from Montreal, where they arrived TuesEva day afternoon, on the Mongolian.
Edith Edwards, Sallie Small,
They
Brinckerhoff and Hattie Fassett, the had a very good trip across, although the
maid of honor, Miss Frank of Fortress Mongolian was delayed nearly two days
Munroe, a cousin of the bride, and the in a very dense fog, off the Banks of
bride leaning on the arm of her father. Newfoundland. Mr. and Mrs. Foss were
The bride’s natural loveliness was absent seven weeks, and visited England,
heightened by her bridal costume. She Scotland and France, spending the greater part of their time in London.
wore an elegant white corded silk with
They
point lace trimmings, and train and were in Edinburg, whence Mr. Foss
The maid of honor was wrote an interesting letter to the Pbess,
long veil.
The whole trip
attired in crepe de chine, trimmed with and in Paris a week.
The was most enjoyable.
white chiffon and white ribbon.
bridesmaids, Misses Spring, Fassett and
A'Queer Eye Experience.
Edwards, wore pink crepe de chine, and
Mr. Daniel Kelley, whose eye was so
Misses Brinckerhoff, Small and Castle,
seriously injured by a flying chip of iron
The flowers carried were bougreen.
at his foundry on Kennebec street, requets of white roses.
cently, has had a queer experience with
The
bridal procession entered the
that eye. Just 17 years ago the same eye
church by the left entrance, and prowas injured in the same way and as a receeded to the altar—which was prettily
sult the cataract formed and he has been
banked with palms and other tropical
able to see but very little with the eye
plants—where they were met by the ever since. It was
very fortunate that
groom and his best man, Mr. Willard the useless
eye was struck this time, for
The
Furbish of Berlin Mills, N. H.
had it been the other he might have bebridesmaids separated, those in pink
come almost totally blind; as it is, the
standing on the left, and those in green injured eye is slowly recovering and he
on the right of the bride and groom durmay be able to distinguish light from
ing the ceremony, which was most im- darkness with it as before.
pressively performed by Rev. Dr. BlanNorth Congregational Conference.
chard, Mr. Murray playing pianissimo
The fourteenth annual meeting of the
most effectively throughout the service.
At fits close, the bridal party re-formed Cumberland North Conference of Conand left the church by the right entrance gregational churches will be held with
to the strains of the Mendelssohn march, the Pine street church, Lewiston, Tueswhile the entire congregation stood.
day and Wednesday June 7th and 8th.
A brilliant reception followed at the The order of exercises will be:
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Frank on
Tuesday forenoon—10, Devotional; 10.30,
and business; 11, registrar’s rePine street.
The house was beautifully organisation
port and reports from churches.
decorated with flowers, and Gilbert’s orTuesday afternoon—1.30. Devotional; 2 conchestra furnished delightful music.
An ference sermon, Eev. E. B. Mason, D. D.; 3,
elaborate supper was served by Robin- ladies’ missionary hour.
Tuesday evening—7.16, Praise meeting; 7.30
At 2 o’clock
son in the dancing room.
and the
Discussion; (1) The
this morning, Mr. and Mrs. Talbot took Church, Mr. H, C. Day. Sunday-School
(2) The |Lay Element
uioauci
the Pullman for a western tour.
J21U*
cieney, Charles E. Williams, M, D.
Pike-Best.
sunrise
Wednesday forenoon—6.00,
prayer
9.00.devotional; 9.30, business; 10.00
The wedding of Miss Rosa M. Best, meeting;
discussion; (Christian Endeavor Society; A
Training School for the Chnrch, Bev. L. Reyyoungest daughter of John L. Best of nolds:
(2) Deficiency of Church Work in its
this city and Mr. Winfred Carl Pike of Practical Results, Bev. W. F. Stowe.
Wednesday afternoon—1.30 devotional; 2.00
Cornish, took place at 52 Spring street business;
2.30 sermon and Lord's supper, Rev.
E.
Bean.
The
yesterday forenoon at 11 o’clock.
rooms were profusely decorated with
MARRIAGES.
flowers. The
friends of the

At the

Qne

ments which were overruled and

WEDDINGS.

Thatcber

j

Construction

for

New Alms House.

advertisements.

NEW

TWO interesting cases.

DEERING.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

198 Hhds.

R., May 19,

25 Tierces.

Now landing and for sale

porters.

by the

im-

THE TWITCHELL CHAMPLIN CO.
may21

od2w

Junl

& OO.

dU

M’KINLEY’S OLD

annual meetings.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DI6TRICT.

Annual Meeting.

The Republican Candidate This Tear Is
a Wealthy Manufacturer.

stockholders of the Portland, Saco and
ThePortsmouth
Railroad Company are hereby

The Republicans of the Eighteenth
Ohio congressional district, so long represented by Major William McKinley,
Jr., the author of the existing tariff

notified that their annual meeting for the
choice of Directors and the transaction of such
other business as may legally be presented,
will be held on the first Monday, the sixth day
of June
1892, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon
m the
company’s hall in Kittery.
F- R. BARRETT, Clerk of the Company.
Portland, May 14,1892._my!4dtd

TEACHER.

A

WITHOUT

MAINE

meeting will be held in
chamber, City Building,
Portland on June 8-9-10th. 1892.

Urgad,
D'

a

iianOi
"

a

B

familiar with the famous
“Buffalo Bill’s" wonderful wild west show.
Prior to his venture abroad, Mr. Cody exhibited at Staten Island, in New York Harbor,
where he became afflicted with Malaria.
Knowing the virtues of Kickapoo Indian
Sagwa, Mr. Cody sent to the agents for this
wonderful Indian remedy, and after using a
few bottles wa3 permanently cured.
It is a remarkable medicine,” said Mr.
its virtues a
Cody, and I have known ofname
and say
long time. You may nse my
it
has
no equal,
do
that for what it claims to
it
is
far
chills
and
and for malaria
superior
to quinine in many ways."
This, from the leading plainsman in American history, a man whose integrity is unquestioned, should prove beyond a shadow
of doubt that Kickapoo Indian Sagwa is just
what is claimed for it: an honest medicine oi
superior curative qualities, combining the
best of the vegetable kingdom gathered
from the forests and gardens of nature.
are

mhli>STT&w

Growing
More Liberal
That’s what the human
is doing
particularly
the American part of it.
There are a few left who
are .satisfied with ;ancient history. But most people are
ready to apply modern progress and common-sense to the
treatment of the human stomach—an organ that demands
its rights whether or no; that
resents the insults of wornout methods. All this is to
emphpze the facts about
—

tiwl I tlLbNb
There

was once a

prejudice

DUillO)
«

bOriiOil
"

law and present governor of Ohio, after
a heated
struggle have nominated
Thomas Rees Morgan, Sr., as their congressional candidate. This district has
been the ground for many a political
battle. It comprises Stark, Mahoning
and Columbiana counties, and as the Republican majority averages 2,800, Mr.
Morgan’s chances of writing “M. C.”
after his name are flattering.
Two years ago the Ohio districts were
changed by the legislature, Stark caunty
being placed in Democratic company,
and McKinley, then a candidate for reelection, was defeated by John G. Warwick after a memorable contest in which

Reed, Blaine, Alger, Sherman, Burrows,
Hill and many other leaders, Republican and Democratic, participated. This
year the old district was restored by the
Republican legislature.
Mr. Morgan was bom in Merthyr
Tydfil, Glamorganshire, Wales, in 1834.
His parents sent him to school until he
was eight years old. Then he was forced
to earn a living in the mines. At the
age of ten he met with an accident to
his left leg. Through the kindness of
friends he was again placed in school.
He chose to be a machinist, and spent
several years in the large establishments
in Wales. In 1865 he came to America,
and three years later started in business
as a manufacturer in Pittsburg. In 1871
his works were removed to Alliance,
O., and now employ over 600 men.
Mr. Morgan’s family consists of his
wife, five sons and a daughter.

Cottonseed oil. But
people' who are alive, who
investigate, who have no
bigotry in their composition,
have found that pure, refined
cottonseed oil combined with
selected beef suet is a better
article in every conceivable
way than hog’s lard. And so
they wisely use it for cook-

against

FililO,

of Cottolene are enormous
and constantly increasing; a
proof that it is appreciated by
appreciative persons.
Ask your grocer for it.
N.K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
CHICAGO, and
5 Central Wharf, Boston.
"

—«-THE«ie^

once a

Strout, Gage

booksteaclialltherudiments.
and explain the meaning of
all musical terms. They are
very simple and FULLY ILilustkatisi>*

Nathan &

UUliul,
Dinnnlfl

rluGUlUj

purchased separately.

AGROrdlQn
UEUllj

They are Intended for pupils
iiVing at a distance from the

rtViUUI

music teacher,

or

those whose

Mandolin, rP;To“"mto
In ordering ask for Winner's “Eureka” Method,
and state for what intrument
it is wanted. Any one of the
volumes will be mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.

75 GENTS,
Ditson

Oliver

Company

fi

PORTABLE

Cooking

range

FOR WOOD OR COAL.
With the fact in view that with the practical
housekeeper the question of domestic economy is
always an important one, we invite attention to
the

famous

Geld Clarion Portable
with its many valuable

Range,

labor-saving improvements suggested by over
fifty years' exferience.
Made in every variety and style
wanted, by skilful mechanics,

from the best materials.
We warrant the CLARION to comprise more improvements than
any other make.
Its great sales prove the fact that It
leads all competitors.

by wide-awake Stove Dealers. If not for
MAA/wwvwvAq sale in your locality,
to the makers,
> OEND for 32-page book <
c who will inform you
of testimonials.
c how to
purchase this

Modern Journalism.

Managing Editor (to reporter)—Are jo* engaged to be married. Mr. Scarehead?
Mr. Scarehead—Er—yes, sir; I—
Managing Editor—Kindly draw on the oftree
for ten dollars, get married immediately, and
lot. mo havo tvvn onlnmc on “Movrioil
T ifo in
q

Great City,” by twelve o’clock.
gratulations ! —Puck.

And—er—con-

A dose of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla each morning,
during vacation, will greatly benefit you.

Sold

se,nd

S

\e*J
celebrated Range.
Manufactured and for sale by

"”»e. WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
FOR SALE BY

A.

R.

ALEXANDER.

22 Monument
apr28

Sq., Portland,

Me.
eodGm

A Sign of Inclement Weather.
“I wonder if it is any warmer this morning,”
murmured Mrs. Snaggs at the breakfast table
this morning.
“No, I don’t think it is,” replied Snaggs, as he
looked out of the window. “I see the street
railway company is running open cars.”—
Pittsburg Chronicle.
Children with weak eyes, sore ears, or any
form of scrofula cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
How She Put It.
“Yes, indeed,” said Miss Bleecker, “the early
bird catches the worm.”
“It does seem to be an incontrovertible fact,”
added Miss Emerson of Boston, “that the anticipatory avis secures the prematurely active
vermicular specimen.”—Judge.

EQUITABLE

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

PROVINCETOWN, MASS.

Jan 24_eodtf
The financial strength of the
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is beyond all
question; it has already returned
more to its policyholders than probably any other Company of its size.

INCORPORATED, 3 845.— MARINE RISKS ONLY.
old and reliable Company is now writMarine Risks on the most favorable
terms.
If you desire Marine Insurance, write the

f|I II IS
X tng

Company lor rates and terms.
Correspondence solicited and given prompt
attention.
I,. N. PAINE,

President

may2

LEWIS NICKERSON,
Secretary.
dSm

bags

One bottle of extract makes 5
gallons. The great temperance drink.
This is not only just as good”
as others, but far better. One
SOLD
trial will support this claim.
EVERYWHERE

purity.

William* it Carle ton,

lift* I ford, CL

know the MUTUAL
RESERVE FUND LIFE ASSOCIATION,
176Va Middle street. Free policies. Cash surrender. Paid up value. Incontestable.
Average cost $16 per 1000. 3 Vi millions surplus.
Call and see our ten year policy. Smart agents
wanted. Big money.lp-tf

public
WANTED—The
fine gold, silver and

W ALLAID

ASSES.

lie1-! IS

Ex. sell. Grace Rice, sailed from Barbadoes, W.
I., May 14, arrived May 29, now landing
and for sale by the importers,
TIIE

8 FLOOR AND 12 ARTISTIC WALL COLORS.
THE CARY-OGDEN C0„ Sole Manufacturers,
54 OLIVES

ST., BOSTOK.

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL

AGENTS,

137 & 139 Middle Si., Portland, Me.
apr23eod3m

—

TWITGHELL CHAMPLIN GO.
my31

eod2w

Messenger’s

Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine. Cumberland ss. May 26,
A. D., 1802.
is to give notice, that on the 25th day of
May, A. D., 1892, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
NOAH BEAD, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petBMn
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
25th day of May, A. D., 1892, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed. That the
payment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and
the transfer and delivery of any property by him
are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the
creditors of said Debtor, to prove their debts
and choose one or more assignees of his estate,
will he held at a Court of Insolvency to be
liolden at Probate Court Boom, in said Portland,
in said County of Cumberland, on the Sixth
day of June, A. D., 1892, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.

Extract of Beef.
Do

want a cup of

you

Beef Tea?

See that it is

made from the genuine.

Incomparably
Pure,

the

palatable,

best.

refresh-

ing. Dissolves clearly.

fiivp.n linriar

Lie-

big’s signature is

|

tag

vC_k.

hnnil

data

firct.

oTvnxra

may20&]un2

is hereby given, that the
Notice
subscribers have been
duly appointed
and taken
trust o£

uCfA.,

SAWYER,
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting
MISS A. L.

BLOCK, 537 CONGRESS ST„
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Send lor circular.
my2 9eodtf

BROWN

ASK TOUR

DRUGGIST FOR

Cur©

Scott’s

Rheumatism, Neuralgia* Sprains or
Bruises, Sore Throat, and Other Lameness.
Second to no other Liniment in the United
States, well known in all Eastern Provinces.
Will be sold by all druggists. David Seott, Sole
Trade mark
Proprietor in the United States.
on all circulars and bottles. Wholesale by Cook,
feb22dtf
Everett & Pennell. Portland. Me.
For

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO.

Semi-Monthly Parties, personally conducted
combining comfort, low rates, quick time. Puli
sleeping cars.

mv

written.
SAMUEL P. PLUMMER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Call

address E. E.
CURRItlt, New England Agent Southern P*
dficCo., 192 Washington Hi., Boston, Mass.
Hula
Mdea
on

Adminupon themselves the
istrators of the Estate of
ALBERT A. MITCHELL, late of Peering,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs, and I, said
given
Vinal F. Hatch, have appointed Augustus F.
Moulton, aforesaid, of Portland, Me., my .gent
or attorney within the State of Maine.
All
personshaving demands upon the estate of
said deceased are required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
AUGUSTUS BY MOULTON,)
VINAL F. HATCH, of New 5 Adm’rs.
1
Bedford, Mass.,
Or to AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON, as agent or
attorney for Vinal F. Hatch.
Peering, May 17.1892. mayl9dlaw3wTh»
hereby given that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
with the Will annexed of the estate of
SOPHRONIA BUTLER, late of Peering,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
persons
given bonds as the law directs. All
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reauired to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
FRANCIS HIGGINS, Administrate with the
will annexed.
Peering, May 14.1892. mayl9d1aw3wTh*_

Notice

Fine Horses,

Trotters, Roadsters, Colts and Brood
Mares, always for sale at MILL BROOK
FARM. Send for descriptions.

may27

and fillings, all sizes; nest eggs, axel
grease, wheat and all kinds of poultry supplies.
Roods delivered free.
C. B. DALTON, 57
Washington St.
d-tf
jases

know that

we

do

TO

LET.

BENT—A desirable house of 5 rooms
containing all modern improvements, in a
delightful up-town neighborhood for $11 per
nonth. No one need apply without suitablereferences. H. P. STORES, 317 Danforth St.

FOB

_2-1

LET—Pleasant room furnished
TO furnished
at 149 CUMBERLAND ST. 2-1
LET—Upstairs 56 Parris St., large yard,
TO
Separate cellar, sebaeo water, good neighborhood.
or

un-

$10 per mouth.
A. R. & E. A.
DOTEN, 98 Exchange St.2-1

LET—A completely furnished cottage
Little Diamond Island, containing sevfour chambers, five hair mattresses
md wire spring beds. Apply to ABNER W.
LOWELL, 513 Congress street.2-1

TO
en

on

rooms;

call at your store or house
and pay you cash for old rags, barrels,
iron, rubbers, bottles, metals of all kinds. If
you have any of the above please drop me a
postal. Address C. B. WISH, 131 Green

reasonable. 437
CUMBERLAND ST.1-1
LET—Cottages at Mariners Landing,
Long Island. Address MRS. E. S. WOODMAN, Long Island, Portland, Me.1-2

WANTED—To
street,

city.11-itf

TVTOTICE—Wanted to buy from $1000 to $15,11 000 worth of cast-off clothing; I pay the
highest cash price for ladies’ dresses, gents’
and children's clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats: call, or address letter or postal to S.
LEVI, 97 Middle street.auglOtf
WANTED—With capital in a
PARTNER
well-established business.
Address L.,
this office, -my!4-tf

$600 CASH.

LET—A

rooms

seven
a

on

part of city;
also fine cottage on Peaks, near water front,
elegant view. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle
St.1-1

large sunny
TO LET—Two
conveniences, terms

all mod-

rooms,

ern

TO

BENT—Upper
in all its appointments,
FOBmodern
immediate
tenement

of

8 rooms
near Con-

gress Square;
possession. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 Vb Exchange St.1-1
situated property
the Silas Broad place. Stroud-

piOB BENT—The

well

known as
water Village, near horse car terminus, occupies an elevated position and will make a
pleasant summer home; has garden and orchard;
or would lease
whole farm.
BENJAMIN
SHAW. 51 Va Exchange St.
_1-1
LET OB FOB SALE—Furnished cottage at Jones’ Landing, Peak’s Island. Apply or address 90 ST. LAWRENCE STREET.
S. W. Lewis.2-1
TO LET—Good tenements of 5, 6 and 7
X

gent, by Massachusetts gentleman,
LADY
to assist
in office and help boom Foot TO
for
and
or

me
sore

a

tender feet. Nothing like
it in the market. Everybody wants it. Perfect
bonanza. All cash trade. No risk. Profit $20
per day, clear of expenses, guaranteed. Now
advertised in 200,000 papers to appear. Address “DEXTER,” care of Portland Daily

Remedy

Press.jel-dlw

WAITED.
An assistant Bookkeeper.
One who
has had experience; is a good penman,
and quick in figures. None other need

Address,
BOX JTo. 821,
Portland, Me.

dlw

LOAN—on 1st and 2d mortany good collateral security
large amounts. IV. P. CARR,
6 second floor, 185 Middle St.2-2
on

TO LOAN—on first
or
second
mortgages on real estate, good commercial paper, Life Insurance policies or any good
collateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
42p2 Exchange St.1-1

PICTURES! Those in want of a
good picture, for a small amount of money,
would do well to call on us. Pictures framed
to order; moulding for sale; picture wire and
moulding hooks. E. D. REYNOLDS, Cor. Oak

PICTURES!
and

Congress

streets.31-1

Men and Business Men take notice
Rare chance. We will sell 3000 acres of
first-class timber land in Tulare county. California. Redwoods of the Sierras, Fir, Yellow Pine
Sugar Pine; will average 40,000 feet per acre.
Can double money on investment inside of five

LUMBER

WANTED—A good steady boy from
16 to 18 years old, good references required. Apply to THE JAMES BAILEY CO.,
264 Middle St.1-1

BOY

good Teamster to drive oxen.
A. K.P. LORD, West Buxton, Me. 30-1

WANTED—A

good competent men to
run Gang of Saws.
A. K. P. LORD,
West Buxton, Me.30-1

WANTED—Two

WANTED—from 16 to 18 years old,
good references. HASKELL
JONES, 470 Congress St.30-1

BOY
must bring
&

smart

and female by the
WANTED—Good
R. I.

canvassers

male

Globe Agency Co., of
Steady workers can make

Call after 5 p. m. for Mr. Hunt at
big pay.
CHASE HOUSE.27-1

WANTED—Man
with
small
family, who understands farm work, and
care of stock. Address BOX 1095 Portland,
Me.
9-tf

FARMER

active intelligent American
boy living with his parents in the city, to
work in a drug and paint store; Higii school boy
28-1
preferred. Address P. 0. BQX1016.

WANTED—An

WANTED

ronniu

TWO

Ked

ppntrallv lopqf-ail

ririnoo

Cfi

LET—Lower tenement, 307 Cumberland
TO street,
corner of Elm, 8 rooms, all modern
sun all

improvements,
session given. Apply

day. immediate posto M. H. FOSTER, 13
Preble street.31-1
LET—On Cumberland street, four unfurnished rooms with all conveniences for
housekeeping to man and wife, or two ladies
preferred. Address J. K., This Office. 31-1
mo LET—Two furnished cottages, seven and
X nine rqoms, at Westwood Park, Falmouth.
Everything necessary for common housekeeping. Two minutes’ walk from steamer landing
(Waite’s Landing.) Inquire on the premises, or
address E T. MERRILL, Portland Me., care of
Steamer Alice.

TO

_30-2

LET—Lower rent. 5 rooms, 29 Boyd St.,
all in order, $11.
Lower rent, 5 rooms on
one flat, 6 St. Lawrence St., $12.
Lower rent.
6 rooms, corner of Sherman and Grove, $15, all
complete. L. 0. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange
Street.30-1

TO

of
LET—Upper tenement
TObath,
western part of city.

and
Inquire 9 EXCIIANGE STREET.30-1
LET—Furnished cottage on Little Dia
mond Island.
Inquire 9 EXCHANGE

six

rooms

TO

STREET.___30-1

RENT—The
story brick building
FOR
No. 241 and 243 Middle St; good frontage
with staircase
from the
well
four

adapted for

a

store;
separate
manufacturing business in

con-

nection with the ground floor and basement
for the sale of product; has elevator and steam
heat; possession given immediately. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51% Exchange St.27-1
LET—A

TO

lower rent of 6

rooms

in

house

situated No. 177 Grant street. Apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 27-1
LET—On Little Diamond Island furimmediate occupancy. GEO. F. GOULD, 85 Exchange street.
27-1
LET—A nice unfurnished parlor chamber with alcove. Fine view of the city and
country. Bath room on same floor. Also other
desirable rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with
or without board.
Rates very low.
Apply at
776 CONGRESS STREET.27-1
LET—For the season, a furnished cottage on Peaks Island; seven rooms, lathed
and plastered. Inquire of F. C. WHITE, 480
19-tf
Congress street.

TO nished cottage, ready for

TO
TO

furnished Cottages,
TO
Situated in Cape
taining nine
Hotel. A fine
Elizabeth and
LET—Two

each

con-

rooms.

near Cape Cottage
beach for bathing in front of the premises with
abundance of pure spring water. Price reasonable. Inquire at 608 CONGRESS Street or
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 Vs Exchange street,
6tf
Portland, Me.
LET—A furnished cottage
on Peak’s
Island near Jones’s Landing.
Call or address C. I. KIMBALL, 219 Spring street.
30-tf
COTTAGES TO LET—Some of
the best summer cottages in Portland harbor to let.
Imquire of A. M. SMITH, Portland,
Me.16-tf

Tl>

SUMMER

LET OR FOR SALE —A nice Cottage
rooms at Trefethen’s Landing.
Best
on the Island. A bargain for some one.
Furnished throughout; will allow the furniture
to remain in cottage one season.
Address, C.
of 6
TO
location

A. Sloman, 203 Franklin St, Portland Me.
mar!9tf
RENT—Six room tenement rear of 520
Congress street; $12 per month. Inquire
at 53 Brown street.
28-1

Floor space with
heat and
power. Apply to GIANT ELECTRIC MOTOR COMPANY, 25
and 27 Commercial Street.
mar7dtf

HELP,

different localities in Maine. No books and no
false scheme: grand opportunity to secure good,
pleasant, well paying employment. Address
with stamp, GUARD CO., Orange, Mass.
31-1
American lady, a situation as housekeeper in a small family.
Home more an object than wages. Address, B.
W., Press

Office.___27-1

situation by a young woman
as stenographer and typewriter (Remington). Address Saco, Me., P. O. Box 300, 28-1

WANTED—A

capable girl for general houseWANTED—A
work. Apply at 189 High street.
28-1

ELLIOTT BROS.,
Bowdoinham, Me.

dlw»

ThOR SALE OR TO LET—A partly furnish.
ed cottage at South Portland, near Fort
Preble.
For particulars inquire at 61 EXCHANGE ST. city.2-1
SALE—A Weber square piano, hand
some rosewood case with carved legs and
pedal. Will be sold low. Address JOHN
SANBORN, Press office.2-1

FOR

SALE—Bronze turkey’s eggs. JAMES
FOR
2-1
J. HARMON, Freeport, Maine.
SALE—At Woodfords, a desirable modern house with ten finished rooms, steam
heat, electric cars pass very near, large yard,
Price low and terms of payroom for stable.
ment easy, would lease. N. S. GARDINER,
185 Middle St.1-1

FOR

SALE—In the village of New Gloucester
FOR
(Lower Corner), the nice residence of the
late Mrs. I. H. Keith.

Buildings in good repair, good cellar, plenty of water, abundance of
This place is
apples and some small fruit.
pleasantly located and would make a nice home
or a delightful summer residence; fine schools
and churches within a few minutes’ walk, and
short distance to Maine Central and Grand
Trunk Railroad depots. Will be sold cheap to
close the estate.
Enquire of ANDREW C.
CHANDLER, near above residence, J. hi.
Thompson, Esq., Register of Deeds, Portland, or
L. J. STROUT, Administrator, Limington, Me.
I-tf
SALE—Houses for sale. Prices, $500,
$1,100, $1,800, $1,400, $1,500,
$1,700, $1,900, $2,000. $2,200, $2,500, $2,700,
$4,000. By J. C. WOODMAN, 105 Vs Exchange

FOR$1,000,

street.25-2

SALE—IV2 story house containing 7

TjiOR

A
rooms, with two acres of land, nicely situated on Main street, Fryeburg, Me.
Horse
cars go by the door, andnearthe
Ground.
Price $750. For further particulars inquire of
A. C. LIBBY, 42Va Exchange s reet.
1-1

Camp

will lease
favorable terms
FORtheSALE—or
the Merchants Exproperty known
on

as

change Hotel containing about forty rooms,
situated on Temple street being in the center
of the city.
For further particulars inquire
of A. C. LIBBY, 42Va Exchange St.
30-1
SALK—11/2 story
TjlOR
A
rooms: has
also

house containing 9
Sebago water and water closets

a

large building in

the rear of same with

a

situated No. 158 Grant street. For
further particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
4017
o*.
-Ti _“
lot 35x120

SALE—Steamboat, Machinery, Boilers
anti Engine. A. K. P. LORD, West Buxton, Me.30-1

FOR

SALE.—1060 dollars will buy a one
FOR
and one-half story house with 6 rooms, and
lot of land 35 feet front ana 80

feet deep, situated at No. 49 Mayo street. Easy terms of payment. .Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
27-1

SALE—New paper cutter, large size,
FORlatest
improved, made by Marshall & Co.,
cost
will
for

Boston,

$45, cash.

sell

$65,

Call-

once and see if you cannot save $20 by buying their machine. C. B. DALTON, 67 Washington street, City.27-1

at

TNOR SALE.—38,000 lbs. Mixed
Poultry
F
Grain at $1.20 per 100 lbs. Also 300
bush, oats (slightly colored but perfectly good)
at 42 cts per bush. Call and examine. Wheat
$1.15 per 100 lbs. C. B. DALTON, 57 Wash27-1
ington Street.

SALE—A lot of second hand timber
cheap at the old Boston & Maine Depot,
Commercial street, foot of State. Apply to T.
G. HUTCHINS on the premises or at South

FOR

Portland.24-2

SALE—Deering; one of the most deFORsirable
residences
Pleasant street, flno
and
on

lawn, containing 18,000 feet, rooms
wood and heated by steam,
large stable, electric cars pass every 15 minutes; $4,500. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Mid-

Sark
nished

in hard

dle street.

21-2

FOR SALE—Corporation stock. I offer for
A
sale eight thousand shares of stock in the
NEW CORPORATION known as the Lakeside
Press and Photo Engraving Company, at a bargain to close an estate. Far full particulars apply to WILLIAM K. NEAL, Executor, No. 85
19-tf
Exchange street.
OR SALE—House and six acres of land at
North Deering, three-quarters of a mile
from electric cars and Maine Central station,
cuts eight tons of hay, house one story and out
buildings, good spring of water, pleasant situation, in good neighborhood. Price low, terms
easy. Furtherparticulars of WM. MORTON,
or address C. H. GOODRICH, Richmond, Me.
17-4

SALE—Dry and desirable house lots;
FOR
also gravel and loams for filling. Inquire
of A. L.
RICHARDSON, Deering Centre.

5-8

SALE—Farm of 100 acres in City of
Westbrook, on Cumberland street; one
mile from East and West End; known as
Hussey farm. Inquire of C. E. GRIFFIN,
Cumberland Mills. Me.
14-8
SALE—At Woodfords—Modern built
house, 14 rooms, newly doeorated and arranged for two families.
Sebago for both.
Slated roof, furnace and open grate; fine stable
and lawn, with 15,000 feet of land. Buildings
cost $5000. Price $3000.
Three minutes to
street cars.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle

FOR

FOR

street.

28-1

SALE—The craze is now for music. Oh,
where shall music be found. Hawes, 414
Congress street, has all the late songs, music
Books, also fine Violins, Banjos, Guitars, Harmonicas, Accordeons, superior Violin and Banjo
Strings. Join the crowd and sing, Ta-Ra-Boom,
&c. HAWES has
28-1
it._
SALE—lya story house and ell. Eight
rooms; twelve acres; nice orchard of seventy-five trees; pleasantly situated on main
road, 2Va miles from Old Orchard. Will be sold
cheap if at once. For further particulars apply
to N. S. GARDINER, No. 185 Middle street.

FOR

FOR
28-1

SALE—Fine
cottage 7 rooms,
stable and all conveniences; location and
FOR
view
also 2
of
summer

unsurpassed;

acres

shore land

the best shore property in the market. W. P.
GOSS, 465 Congress St.28-1

FOR SAFE.
My Cash Provision Market on Main street,
city of 70,000 close to manufactories; corner
store, fine fixtures, clean stock, good cash trade,
reasons for selling, cheap if sold before
une 10th; fine chance for one or two men to
increase business; rent $10. BRISTOL CASH
MARKET, 75 Hampshire Street, Cambridgeport, Mass.my31 lw«
THE

OFD

REFIABFE

FIRM

E. B. ROBINSON & CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1847.)
Have removed to their elegant warerooms,

TO LET.

or

an

SALE.

5ood

want lady
gentleman of
WANTED—We
intelligence to act as general agent in

WANTED.—By

paoh

FOR

young man between eighteen and twenty years of age, to learn pattern making.
Must have sound body, good eye, equivalent of
high school education, with some knowledge of
drawing. Must hire for five years. This is a
good opportunity for a first-class young man to
get a valuable position. Applicants will be reto pass physical and mental examination.
ress, before June 6, 1892, Chas. L. Cushman, care Ara Cushman Company, Auburn,
Maine.
mv30dlw
FEMALE

li

810, $12 and $13 per month. Inquire of J. C.
WOODMAN, 1058$ Exchange St.1-1

400 Congress St.,

The
floor

second

spacious
store, with
central
heat,

over our

steam

location,

very

offer high grade X*I_AJXT^>S and
ORGAN S3 at prices that defy ternand

petition.

tuning personally attended to.
Pianos exchanged. Second hand instruments
for sale.
iehl3eodlv
Piano

HENRY S.

light.

TRSCKEY,

No. 9 Exchange St.,

SHORT & HARMON,
GENERAL REAL ESTATE
LORING,
dtf
rnarSl

AGT.,

OFFERS FOR SALE
ROOMS.

Strength!

Vitality!

\\T.ANTED—Storage room in City lor housett
hold goods. Address, L., Box 1637. 2-l|
LET—Pleasant rooms, single or In suites1
with board at 110 PARK ST. MRS. H. M.
RICE.
28-tf

TO

Two lots of land No. 72 to 78 Spruce St.
Two lots of laud No. 55 to 61 Thomas St.
Two lots of land No. 7 to 11 Lewis St
Six lots of land No. 11 to 27 Montreal St
Five lots of land No. 8 to 22 Walnut St
Six lots of land No. 302 to 314 Eastern Promenade.

Wooden house and lot No. 44 Monument St.
Small wooden house and lot western part of

city.
Fifty desirable one-quarter

is

or

To those dependent on you your life
Is of inestimable value. Do your duty
by insuring it. in ynurHome'rompany
—the UNION MUTUAL. Write today for particulars and details as to
plans, features, cost, etc.

SALE—Corn, meal, oats, bran, cotton
FOB
seed meal, pressed hay and straw, egg

very desirable cottage of
Great Diamond Island, and
TO
nice furnished house in western

THIS

man

to

etc. Silver
enameled to

Providence,

COOK, EVERETT, & PENNELL.

__2-1

nickel plating, polplated ware repaired
refiuished and
prevent its tarnishing. The only complete manufacturing and
establishment
in
Maine.
Send for price
plating
list. STEVENS, WOODMAN & CO., cor. We
ana Union Sts.jan!8tf

ishing, buffing,

MALE HELP.

WlllhlW WITH HIGH GLOSS.

NOTICE

656

Any parties who mean business can address GEO. W. F. VERNON, 108 St. Paul
street, Baltimore, Md.
myl8-10w

THE SANITARY PAINTS.
FmiPA hard over night.
WITHOUT sticking
iJ S«E | I"

blue on each
thus.

REYNOLDS’,

to call at E. D.

or

vears.

PAINT YOUR WALLS WITH

Portland, Me.

Baron

persons in want of trunks

MONEY

C. A. CUMMINGS.

See

doing anything

not

to
XKTANTED—People
U

room

Sparkling and healthful. Enjoyed by the
whole family.
No other root beer extract equals Williams' in strength and

FOB

FINE ST.2-1

are

558 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we
manufacture our goods, and can therefore give
you bottom m-ices; trunks repaired;
open
evenings until 9,31-1
and

to
Money
gages and
in small and

—

161

MISCELLANEOUS.

CO.

Fame Found in the Jaws ofTieath.
Family physician—Well, I must congratulate
you.
Patient (quite excited)—I will recover.
Family physician—Not exactly; but—well,
after consultation, we And that your disease is
ent irely novel, and if the autopsy should demonstrate that fact, we have decided to name it
after you.—Chicago Herald.
Weak hair strengthened and the scajto kept
clean by using Hall's Hair Renewer.

ANTED—All
\XT
"

may30

and

WORTH KNOWING.

ters made.

references.

FOR

SALE—Island in Casco Bay, 70 acres,
well shaded, living springs at three points,
sxtensive ocean views, fine harbor and bathing
beach, excellent lobster and fishing grounds,
the most desirable island for summer cottages
now to be had on route of the Island Steamers.
Price $1500. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

TSTANTED—A
cook wanted, must have good
*

rates. For $1.00 to $1.60 per day I will provide as good rooms and good table as any other
house in Portland.
2-1

With oscillating draw centre
anti-clinker grate, have the most
perfect combustion, the freest
burning and clearest fire.
The most economical, cleanly
and durable Ranges ever constructed.
Continuous fire can be kept
without any trouble.
Guaranteed made of the best material.
Perfect in workmanship, finish
and operation.

grateful patients.
That for .rheumatism, weak back, sciatica,
lung trouble, kidney disease, dyspepsia, malaria, and all local pains, they are invaluable.
That when you buy Allcock’s Porous
Plasters you absolutely obtain the best plas-

WANTED—To

apply.

P. P. STEWART

“That looks queer. What’s Dobster
going to do with that canvas?”
“Oh, that’s the way Frank always
starts. Gets his signature on and then
paints around it.”—Brooklyn Life.

loan

HOTEL—From April 1st, I will
PERRY’S
give the travelling public the benefit of low

Ranges

That this fact is attested by thousands of
voluntary and unimpeachable testimonials from

$10, $20, $30, $50,
$100 to $10,000, in city and vicinity, on
furniture, pianos, organs, libraries, horses, carnages, diamonds, watches, 2d mortgages, notes
and pay off furniture leases. Business confidential.
collateral loan
Portland
CO., 183 Middle street, room 6, second floor.
_2-2

0 RNACE'5

Oval Fire Box

effectually.

j

Henry B. Thomas L. Talbot,
Cleaves, and Stephen V. C. Wilson,
C. Perry.
Charles Dunn, Jr.,
Drummond & Drum- Edwin L. Dyer,
mond,
Fred V. Matthews,
Frank & Larrabee,
F. H. Harford,
A. A. Strout.
Lewis Pierce,
Dennis A. Meaher,
George Walker,
John A. Waterman,
George W. Verrill,
B. D. & H. M. Verrill, F. S. Waterhouse.
Locke & Locke,
Thomas F. Keating,
Coombs & Neal,
George C. Hopkins,
Woodman & Thompson, Henry Deering,
William Henry Clifford, Lindley M. Webb,
C. P. Mattocks,
A. W. Bradbury,
Clarence Hale,
C. E. Clifford,
Payson & Davis,
Carroll W. Morrill,
J. H. Fogg,
George Libby,
A. F. Moulton,
John J. Perry,
F. M. Ray,
W. Edwin Ulmer,
Edward At. Rand,
Melville A. Floyd,
H. & W. J. Knowlton, C. Thornton Libby,
Wilford G. Chapman,
George E. Bird,
Seth L. Larrabee,
Edward F. Tompson,
William H. Looney,
Richard Webb,
John C. & F. H. Cobb, Irving W. Parker,
John S. White,
George M. Seiders,
F. V. Chase,
George D. Rand,
L. B. Dennett,
George H. Allen,
George F. Gould,
Joseph B. Reed,
Albro E. Chase,
John J. Lynch,
Isaac W. Dyer,
Elgin C. Verrill,
George F. McQuillan, John H. Card,
James L. Rackleff,
L. H. Dyer,
E. Dudley Freeman,
J. II. Hill,
William It. Anthoine,
Albert E. NeaL
Frank W. Robinson,
Benjamin G. Ward,
H. R. Virgin,
Albert S. Woodman,
John T. Fagan,
Charles A. True,
Eben Winthrop Free- John F. A. Merrill,
C. A. Hight.
man,
dlw
may30

SiP%TOVE5

| [4rP

31-1

_■

ANTE ED

An Original Method*

trade.
That Allcock’s Porous Plasters never
fail to perform their remedial work quickly and

Strout, Leroy L. Ilight,
William M. Bradley.

453-463 Washington Street, Boston.
maylOalaw&weow

F< & W.

equalled.
That they are the original and genuine porous plaster, upon whose reputation imitators

&

Symonds, Snow & Cook,

Besides the
Instruction
pages, each book contains
nearly a hundred well-chosen
pieces for that especial inStrument. This alone would
cost from 32.00 to 33.00 if

WIT AND WISDOM.

The Allcock’s Porous Plasters are the
highest result of medical science and skill, and
in ingredients and method have never been

4 o’clock, from JUNE 1st to SEPT. 1st.

week.

anything about music, these

PllitST

ing—and are correspondingly
healthy and happy. The sales

...

agree to close our offices at

You do not need to know

*

THOMAS REES MORGAN.

teacher

a
young man,
honest. Had four

strictly temperate

and want to make $5 or $10 a day easy,
call at once at 235Vi Middle street room 1. A.
A. LEWIS, Manager, Portland, Me.
31-1

Members of Cumberland Bar,

any simple, easy piece
of music on that intrument
as quickly ashy employing

I

*

,J

SMITH, Sce’y

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED,

Mplay

HON. W3I. F. CODY.
Buffalo Bill.”

D.

FOB SALE.

by
T\Tanted—Situation and

TSTANTED—If you

struction hooks

”

race

CHAS.

Winner's “Eureka” Indo tor you
just what a teacher would
do.
With the Winner Iustructioa Book for any mstrument, you can learn to

flrfl’fin

ASSOCIATION.

MEDICAL

fortieth annual
TheCommon
Council

'EUREKA METHOD.;

Many

WANTED.

LOST AND FOUND.

acre lots Diamond
Island.
Brick block corner Green and Portland Sts.,
has four stores and four tenements.
may!8dim
_

THYSELF.
KIM
SELF-PRESERVATION.

Or
Gold Medal PRIZE

ESSAY

oa

or

. new and
A
only
NERVOUS and

ERRORS of
PHYSICAL -DEBILITY,
VITALITY, PREYOUTHi EXHAUSTED and
all DISEASES
MATURE DECLINE,
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300pages, cloth,
126 invaluable prescriptions.
Only $l.uo
fut;
y mall, doable sealed. Descriptive Prospectcruri
us with endorsements jj-fjmip |
ct tho Press and voluntary lr.KS.ft. | gtmi
totimontals of the cared. S OSILIL • NUW.
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CERTAIN CUKE. AddressDr. W. H. Parker, or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulllnch St.,

Boston, Mass.
.........
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imltutors* but no equal.—dferatd.
The Science of Life, or belf-Preservatlon, Is a
tt—asure more valuable tban gold. Read it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to
be STRONGMedical Eecicw. (Copyrighted.)
dec3

night, at Union Station,
LOST—Sunday
somewhere between Union Station and
Wihnot

eod&wl

street, a lady’s gold watch and chain.
The Under will be well rewarded by iehptng it
SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS’S, G01 Congress
street.
1-1

at

driver’s call book,
LOST—A
between Hampshire and
The Under will be

on

it at

Middle street
Cross streets

suitably rewarded by leaving
the Universal Steam Laundry, 107 Middle

street,._

31_1

have found the Greatest. Cure on
Earth, for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in
their worst chronic forms. I suffered twelve
years and tried every known remedy. Sufferers
write to me and enclose stamp.
MISS E. S.
ORlt Fast llarpswell, Maine. my21dNwlmo»

FOUND—1

and britcning nearly new, beLOST—Saddle
longing to work harness; between this
a

city and C. Connolley’s farm, on road leading
to Pleasant Hill. The finder will
please leave
the same at G. M. STANWOOD & CO.. 261
Commercial St.
27-1

Steamboat For Sale.
Tlie sound and serviceable steamer
the “City of Richmond,” <500 tons,
and having 61 staterooms, now running between Foetiaml and Machias,
on the route of the Portland, Mt. Desert* Machias Steamboat Company, is
offered for safe* (Wlfvered at either
Portland or Roc Wan'd, after July 1st
next. Site may now he seen on her
For description and
present route.
terms apply to PAlRftK TUCKER, General Manager, Portland, Mt. Desert*
Machias Steamboat Company, Portland, Me.
may3-dft
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Ontario.38 00
Quicksilver. 3 Vs
do pfd.17%
Mexican... ..

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
Stocks and Bonds—Money Easy-Sterling
Exchange Quiet and Steady-Government
Bonds Dull and Steady—Railroads Fairly
Active

Firm—Stocks Closed Bather

and

Heavy hut Generally Steady.
New York, yesterday, money was easy,
ranging from 1@1 V-2 per cent.; last loan at
1% per cent, closing at lMs per cent. Prime
mercantile paper was quoted at 3@5 per cent.
At

Sterling Exchange

■

was

quiet

and

steady

with

actual business in bankers’ bills at 4 87 for 60day bills and 4 8SVi for demand; posted rates
at 4 871,'2@4 89. Commercial bills were 4 86%
@4 88.
Government bonds were dull and
steady. Railroads were fairly active and firm.
In the stock market after 12 o’clock the usual
slacking oil in demand and dullness resulted,
only to encourage further attacks upon certain
stocks, which yielded readily in the adsence of
support. Burlington was prominent in the decline, and to a lesser degree Hock Island and
Louisville & Nashville, but the weakest point
in the list was C C C & St L, which went off to
05. During the last hour almost all the leading shares reached the lowest prices of the day.
Erie preferred sold down to C4 against 66 ap
the opening. Changes, as a rule, were slight,
and the market closed quiet and rather heavy.
Transatactions at the Stoek Exchange aggregated 248,100 shares.
I’ortland Wholesale Market.

June 1.

FOE THE WEEK ENDING

The Flour market is unchanged with a good
demand. Pork continues firm, and the late advance is maintained.
Lard is firm and steady.
Hams Vsta higher. Sugars are firm with an improved demand. Cabbages and Onions lower.
Coffee is quiet and unchanged. Molasses dull;
demand fair. Turpentine le off. Teas firm on
Lumber is
all grades, and held 2@3c higher.
The drop in beef is
very firm at full prices.
due to the fact that grass cattle are coming in,
and therefore the quality is cheaper. Otherwise beef is high; we quote sides at 6y2@7V2C
qtr ib, hinds 8y2@10c, fores at 4&@5<k rounds
at 7V2C, rumps and loins at ll@14c, rattles at
3ysc, backs at 6@6«. c, sheep 10, lambs liy2
@13c, springers 26@2Sc, pork ribs 10c, sausage 10c; round hogs 6%@7c.
Flour.

Gram.

Superfine &
Corn, car lots. 61(3.62
low grades.$4%@4% Corn, Dag lots.. 63@64
X 6pnng &
Meat, hag lots.. 59@60
XX Spring $4%@4ys Oats,car lots...42@43
Patent Sprng
Oats, bag lots. .46@46
Wheat... 5 2505 50 Cotton SeedMich, str’ght
car lots.25 50@26 00
roller... .84%@5 101 bag lots.. $26@27 00
clear do... $4Vs®4% Sacked Br’n
StLouis st’gt
! car ots.
$19@20 00
rooler. ....$505 12%I bag lots.. $xl@22 00
clear do.. $45/s@4ys ! Middlings.. S20@22 00
Wnt’r wheat
bag lots.. S22@24 00
Provisions.
patents... 5 2505 50;
Fish.
Pork, Bks.15 50315 75
clear... 14 75@15 00
Cod—Large
Shore_5 2505 50! short ctslo 00@15 25
Small do. .3 7504 25 Beef,extra
Pollock-3 600 4 50
mess... f8 00@8 25
Haddock...2 0002 50
plate... 10 00@10 50
Hake.l 7502 00
ex-plate.10 60@11 00
Lard. tubs. 6y8@ 7y»
Herring, box
Sealed....
ll@15c nerces... 6 @ 7Vs
Mackerel, b)
pails-6y2@ll
Shore ls..S
pure leaf.10
@10y8
Shore 2s..S
Hams-11 @llVa
Med. 8s...l3 00@$14
docov’rd.ll @11 Va
1

Large

3s..
Oil.
Produce.
Kerosene. PortCpeCran’s. bush.
| land ret. pet... 6 vi
Pea Beans. .19502 10 f Ligonla.614
Ger. meet.. .1 75®2 10!
Centennial. 614
Yellow Eyes.l 7502 OOi Pratt’s Astral..; 814
Cal. Pea-2 5002 601 Devoe’s bruhant 814
lrisn Potat’s 350 40e!
Raising.
3 5004 00] Muscatel.... 1 60@2 00
Sweets
CaDbage.bbl 1 7502 001 LoDdon lav’r2 0033 50
....

Onions—her

Onpura

lay’r.8 @9ya
muda-1 50®1 601 Valencia.
614@7
Egyptian do 3 00®3 25
Sugar,
Chickens...
150171b Ex-nual’ty fine
Fowls. 13@ 14ei granulated... 49-16
Standard do.
Turkeys.... 17® l'Jc
4%
Extra Q. 4 Vs
Apples.
Seed.
Ho 1 Eussetts.2 6003 00 Ked Top.
175@1 85
ating.2 7503 25 Timothy.. .1 66@1 70
7
@8c Clover_12 @16
vap & lb
..

..

•.

Lemons.

Butter.

3 0003 75 Creamery.20@21
Palermo
Messina.... 3 6004 00 Gilt Edge Vr’mt.l9@20
Choice...18(320
Oranges.
Valencia
6 0007 25 Good.17@19
Florida
Store.14@16
Cheese.
Sicily.3 750 4 25
N. Y. fct’ry... 12313
Eggs.
Eastern ext_160171 V ermont ..13 @1314
Held.
Sage.14 @1414
Limed.
...

—

....

Retail Grocers' Sugar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf 5y2C -.confectioners’
7c; pulverized, 6c; powdered, 6c; granulated,
6c; coffee crushed, 3%c; yellow, 3c.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND, June. 1.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portand, 129 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 169 cars.
Grain Quotations.
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTEDBY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Lowest.

Closing.

May.
91%
91Va
90%
90%

July.
92

May.

July,

92
91

OlVa

CORN.

Opening.
Highest.

60
64
60
60

Lowest.
Closing...

B3

63%
62%
52%

New York

(By Telegraph).
NEW YORK. .June 1, 1892.
The following are to-day s closing quotations
of Government securities:
June 1.
May 31.
New4's ..lltix-in 116V*
New4’s coup.117
117%
United States 2s reg.too
100
Central Pacific lsts.108 %
107%
Denver & R. G. 1st.116%
113Y2
Erie 2ds...103%
105
Kansas Pacific Consols.110
1IOV2
Oregon Nav. lsts.IIOV2
Kansas Pacificists.108%
108
Closing quotations of stocks:
Adams Express.148
14R
American Express.120
120
Central Pacific. SOV2
30 %
Ches. & Ohio. 23 %
22%
Chicago & Alton.145
148
160
Chicago & Alton preferred.... 160
101%
Chicago. Burlington & Qumcy.102
Delaware Si Hudson Canal Co.142
14lVs
Delaware. Lackawana & West..l59V2
159
Denver & Rio Grande. 1034
16%
Erie. 27%
26Vs
Erie preferred. 66
64
Illinois Central.102
101%
Ind., Bloom & West.
Lake Erie & West... 24%
24%
Lake Shore.133%
132%
Louis Si Nash. 73Vs
72%
St Louis & San Fran.
Manhattan Elevated.133%
133
Michigan Central.108
107Vs
Minn. & St. Louis. 12%
12Vs
Main. Sc St. Louis pfd. 29
28V4
Missouri Pacific. 66
65Vs
New Jersey Central.140s/4
1383,4
Northern Pacific common. 1934
19%
Northern Pacific pid. 52%
62Vs
Northwestern.119
118%
Northwestern pfd.147
147
New York Central.113%
113%
New York. Chicago & St'Louis. 17
16%
do pfd.. 72
72
Ohio & Miss. 20
20
Ont. & Western. 183/4
18 Va
North American. 13%
13
Pacific Mail. 34%
34%
Pullman Palace.197
197
Reading. 61%
60%
Rock Island. 77%
77%
St. Paul... 773/8
76%
do Dfd.124
1233%
St. Paul. Minn. & Mann.112%
112ya
St. Paul & Omaha..
49%
49%
uo pfd.121
120
Texas Pacific, new.
9%
9%
Union Pacific...40%
39%
U. S. Express. 62
65
11
Wabasfi, St. Louis & Pacific
11
do pfd. 25
24%
Western Union. 94*A
94 vH
97 %
Sugar Trust. 98
do pfd.
Richmond ej West Point.
9%
934
do pfd. 60
60'
„„

Chicago

Gp4

Hogs—receipts 33,000; shipments 11,000;
active and 6@10c lower; rough and common at
4 00@5 40; mixed and packing at 4 76@4 90;
heavy and butchers’ ; weights at 4 90®
00; light 4 70@4 90.
Sheep—receipts 8,000; shipments 3000; aclive; heavy grades steady; others lowerjclipped
Texans at 4 86@5 35; natives and Westerns
clipped 5 15@5 65: lambs and yearlings 5 50®
6 4; spring lambs 7 25@8 00.

§rime,

Boston Produce

Market
BOSTON, June 1, 1392.—The following are
of
to-dav’s quotations
Provisions. Produce, etc.
Pork—Lon gents 00 00@14 50; short cuts at
00 00@14 75; backs at 14 76@00 00; lean lends
at oO 00@14 76; pork tongues 17 35; butt pork
10 25.
flams at lOVsc; small do 11c; pressed hams
11c.
Lard—Choice at 7c ^ lb in tierces and tubs;
10-lb pails in cs 7% e.
flogs—Choice city dressed 694 c
lb; country
do 544 c.
Butter—Western extra creamery at 18@19c:
fancy higher: firsts and extra firsts ai 15@18c;
extra uni tation creamry 16® —c; faetorv choice
at 15c; Northern creamery, choice at 19@20c:
Newiorkana Vermont dairy, goodtocnoice
I6@18c ; Eastern creamery, good to enoice at
I8@l9e. Tne above auotations are receivers,
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice full creams, new at
ll@ll.V2C; fair to good at 9@10V2C; Wesern'
choice, new, at —@llc; lair to good 9® 10'/be;
sage

—c.

Eggs—Eastern extral7@17% :Vt and N H extras 17@17V2C; Mich, extra at I6V2C; Southern
choice at 17; Western firsts at 16@16V2C.
Poultry—Northern fresh-killed turkeys.choice
—c ;do chickens at 23@26c; fowls 16®i8c ;Western iced fowls at —@loc; Western dry packed chickens at 18®20e; do fowls 16®16c.
Beans—N York hand-sicked pea. at —@1 90:
mar-row pea 1 80@1 85: choice screen pea.i 60
@1 75: hand-picked med i 70@1 75;choice yellow eyes, 170@175: California pea Deans'at
2 30@2 40: hand-picked, 2 60@2 60.
Seed—Timothy. 1 60@1 75: Western red top
1 50®S2: clover.l2@13c;Hungarian,l 15®1 30.
flay—Choice, at —@2100: some fancy higher;
fair to to good 19 60@®20 60: Eastern fine, $17
@$18; poor to ordinary $15@$17.
Potatoes—Choice Inatives and Maine stock at
SI 25 D hbl: choice Vt and northern N H
Burbanks 48@50 bush;NY Burbanks and white
stars 45@50c:HoultonHebrons50c; Aroostook
Hebrons 45@50o.
Apples—No 1 Kussets 3 00S3 25; No 2s at
2 00@2 50.
_

Watertwn Cattle Market.
Amount of live stock on the market—Cattle,
2960; sheep and Iambs, 281; calves. 1,722;
wine, 13,401. Nuumber from the different
States:
Sheep and
Lambs. Calves.
Cattle.
Swine
Western. 2,831
13,330
54
135
658
18
N.Hampshire.
Vermont.
75
29
1164
63
Massachusetts
117
Working Oxen—The receipts were light and
the demand was slow.
A few pair were sold
for beef but none for working.
Brighton hides 6>6@7c ip ft.
Brighton tallow 4@4VaC $r Hs,
Country hides 494 @6c.
Country tallow 2V2@3o«
Lamb skins 60@76e.
Calf skins 75@90c each.
Dairy skins 40@50e.
Cow hides 4c.
About 76 beef cattle ewer sold at from 4®4%
ib.

The receipts of sheep and lambs about the
as last week, with no
change in prices.
There is a tendency upward.
same

Domestic Marktes.

WHEAT.

Opening.
Highest.

July.
91%
91%

T.nwAsr..

1411,4

na7/„

Closing.

91%

oo A)

May.

July.
[53

Aug.

91V8
91%

CORN.

Highest.

54
53

Lowest.
Closing.

63%

CHICAGO BOAED OF TEADE.
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

July.

Opening. 83%
Closing. 83

Sept

82%
82 Vs

CORK.

May.

Opening. 100
Closing. 60
Wednesday’s quotations,

July.
*7%
47%

WHEAT.

June.
83%
Opening..
Closing. 83*4

July.
82%
82%

CORN.

June.

Opening. 48V2
Closing. 48Vs

July.
47%
47%

Boston Stock Market.

The following were to-day’s quotations of
Stocks n Boston:
Atchison. Topeka & Stanta Fe E. 33%
C. B. & Q.101%
Mexican Central. 17
Union Pacific
3994
Boston & Maine E.
do pfd.
209
Bell Telephone.
New York and New England E.
do pfd.. 85
Wisconsin Central. 15%
Bangor, Me., City 6s, 1905.121
..

t

New York Mining Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)

—

Cattle Market.

uiy Telegraph)
CHICAGO. June 1.1892.—The Cattle market
—Kecelpts 14,000; shipments 6,000; steady;
choice to prime steers 4 25@4 75; others 8 90
15; feeders 3 25@3 76; Stockers at 2 76@

NEW YOBK. June 1, 1892.—The following
or mining stocks:
are to-day’s closing quotations
33
CoL CoaL...

Hocking ..14

Homestake...».14:00

(By Telegraph.)
NEWYORK. June X. 1892.—The Flour marked-receipts 37,891 pckgs; exports 2621 hbls
and 13,371 sacks; moderately active, closing
easy; sales 21,100 bids.
Flour quotations—low extras at 2 65@3 35;
city mills extra 4 26®4 60; citv mills patents
4 70@4 90; winter wheat low grades at 2 65@
3 35; fair to fancy at 3 45@4 65:patents at 4 25
@5 00; Minnesota clear 3 60@4 40; straights
do at 3 90@4 60; do patents 4 16fi>5 10; do rve
mixtures 3 60®4 10; superfine at 2 10@2 3'5;
fine at 1 86<S2 50. Suothern flour dull at 3 30
@4 76. Rye flour quiet. Cornmeal steady and
quiet at 2 85@3 10. Wheat—receipts 443,750
bush; exports 271,734 bush; sales 158.000
bush; unsettled, weak, lower and quiet; No 2
Red at 97%®98%c afloat; 96V*@97%c fob;
No 3 Red 91% @91%; No 1 Northern 90%®
917/sc; No 1 hard at 953/ic; No 2 Northern at
86%e;No 2 Chicago 91V4C; No 2 Mil at 90Vic;
No 3 Spring at 80V4C. Rye firm and quiet;Western 83@88e. Corn—receipts 38.750 bush; exports 1167 bush;sales 97,000 bush;weaker and
irregular with moderate business; No 2 at 58'4
©,58c elev, 58®59c afloat; steamer mixed 66®
67c. Oats—receipts 261,250 bush; exports 166
bush; sales 126.000 bush; higher and fairly
active; No 3 at36c; do White 39y2@40c; No 2
at 36V2@3Se; do White at 40®40y2c; Mixed
Western 35@3Sc; White do and White State at
39@43c. Coffee—Rio dull and steady; No 7 at
12 vs e. Sugar—raw' quiet defined firm; fairlv act,ive;No 6 at 3%@4c;No 7 at 3 11 16@3 15'-16;
No 8 at 3%@3%c; No 9 at 3 11-16@3 13-16e;
No. 10 at 3%@3%e:No 11 at 3 9-16®3 ll-16c;
No 12 at 3y2®33/8C; No 13 at 3V*@33/8C: off A
4@4ViC; Mould A 4 9-16@4 11-1 Gc; standard
A 4 5-lG®4 7-16e; Confeetidners’ A 4 3-16@4 5lGe; cut loaf at 6®5Vac; crushed at 6@5 ■-» c;
powdered 4sA@4%c; granulated 43/s@4%c:
Cubes at 4 9-16@4 11 -16c.Petroleum quiet and
steady; united at 5Gy2c. Provisions—Pork quiet
and steady; Beet quiet; beef hams dull; tierced
beef quiet; cut meats firm; middles firm. Lard
quiet and weak: Western steam closed 6 67y2;
city steam 6 95@6 00; refined quiet and steady;
Continent at 6 60@7 05; S A 7 40@7 50. But
ter is quiet and lower; State dairy 14@17y2c;

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, June 1. 1892.—The Cotton
market is steady and 1-I6c up;sales 1185 bales:
good ordinary uplands 5Vfcc; do Gulf 6y3c;good
ordinary stained at 4Vsc; middling uplands at
7
c; do Gulf 77/6C; do stained at 7 l-16c.
NEW ORLEANS, June 1, 1892.—The Cotton
market is firm; middling 71/4 c.
CHARLESTON. June 1. 1892.—The Cotton
market s steady; middling 7ysc.
SAVANNAH. June 1, 1892.—The Cotton
market is firm; middling 7c.
MOBILE. June 1.1892.—The Cotton market
is steady; middling 7V4c.
MEMPHIS. June 1. 1892.—The Cotton market is firm; middlings 7V<tc.
Foreign Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, June 1, 1892—Consols 97 ll-16d

for both money and the account.
LIVERPOOL. .Tune 1, 1892.—The Cotton
market is steady :middling at 4Vsd: sales 8,000
bales; speculation and export 1000 b.,,es.
LIVERPOOL, June 1, 1892.—Quotations—
Winter wheat 6s 9y2d@6s lOd; Spring wheat
at 6s 9d@6s 9%d.
Mixed American corn at
4s liy2d. Cheese 63s 6d for white.

crm

16@17y2c;

Western

MISCEIXANEOCS.

RAILROADS.

OPENING

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STfinvs

Value. Bid. Asked
126
128
Canal National Bank.100
115
117
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
40% 42
100
102
First National Bank.100
115
117
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
116
118
National Traders’ Bank-100
103
105
Portland National Bank.... 100
114
118
Portland Trust Co.100
100
Portland Company.100
85
Portland Gas Company. 50
80
120
115
Portland Bailroad CompanylOO
110
115
Portland Water Co.100
115
Maine Central R B.100
120
BONDS.
110
Portland City 6s, 1897.108
Portland 9s, 1907.123
125
103
Portland 4s, 1902—1912 Funding 102
104
Bangor 6s, 1894, E. E. aid.102
110
Bangor 6s, 1899, B B. aid.108
121
Bangor 6s, 1905, Water.120
107
Bath 6s, 1898. R. B. aid.106
104
Bath 6s, 1897, Municipal.102
102
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.100
100
Bath 4s, 1921, Befunding. 98
108
Belfast 6s, 1898,E. E. aid.106
Belfast 4s, 1892—1922, Municipal.. 98
100
101
Calais 4s, 1901—1911. Befunding. .100
114
Lewiston 6s, 1901, Municipal.112
102
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.100
102
Saco 4s, 1901, Municipal.100
115
Maine Central B. B. 7s,1898,lst. mtgll3
136
7s, 1912, cons. mtgl34
105
“4%s.103
112
gOs, 1900, extens’nllO
103
6s, 1895—1905 D’bl02
106
Leeds & Farmington B. R. 6s, 1896.105
105
Portland & Ken. B. B. 6s, 1895-103
110
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900, lstmtgl08
110
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.108
98
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927. 96
Par

Description.

■.

••

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
FROM

FOR

TIME

Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jne 4
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool. .Jne 4
Saale.New York.. Bremen_Sne 4
Dania.New York. .Hamburg .Jne 4
Amsterdam
.New York. .Rotterdam..Jne 4
La ChampagneNew York. .Havre.Jne 4
Mongouan-Quebec .... Liverpool ..Jne 6
Lahn.New York. .Bramen ...Jne 7
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jne 8
City of Berlin .New York. .Liverpool.. .Jne 8
Bhyiand.New York. .Antwerp .Jne 8
Siberian.New York. .Glasgow
.Jne 9
Arizona.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jne 11
Servia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jne 11
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
.Jne 11
Elbe.New York. .Bremen ...Jnell
Werkendam .New York. .Rotterdam..Jne 11
Noordland... .New York. .Antwerp. .Jne 11
Arizona.New York. .Liverpool. .Jne 11
Gellert.New York. .Hamburg ..Jnell
LaBourgogue .New York. .Havre.Jne 11
Sardinian-Quebec.... Liverpool .Jne 12
Bothnia...... New York.. Liverpool
Jne 14
Spree.New York. .Bremen... .Jne 14
Gallia.New York. .Liverpool .Jne 15
Britauic.New York. -Liverpool .Jne 15
City New York New York.. Liverpool Jne 15
..

..

..

..

..

MINIATURE ALMANAC_JUNE 2.
Sunrises .4 09|H1 h water (
4 22
Sun sets.7 15
|_617
....

ggf?'?: :XS 39[heighttide

j

jg

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Arrived.

Steamship Cottage City, Benett, New York—

passengers and mdse to J B Covie.
Sch John Braceweil, New York for Yarmouth.
Sch Juno (Br) St John, NB. for Qnsett.
Sch J B Atwood, Cook, Port Monton, NS—
lobsters to order.
Sch Glad Tidings, (Br) Wood, St John, NB,
for Boston.
Sch Trasher, (Br) Thurlow, St John, NB, for
Boston.
Sch Alwilda Morse, Pemaquid, with lobsters.
Towed in by U S steamer Iris. Was run into off
Seguin and had mainsail torn.
Cleared.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
J B Coyle.
Sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett, Glen Cove—
Portland Cooperage Co.
Sch Eva May, McDuffie, Somes Sound and
Sch Willie H

Childs,

Giles, Kennebec and

Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch J It Atwood, Cook, Port Manton, NS—

W C Rich.
Sch Aladin, Dawes, Ellsworth—J H Blake.
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
J H Blake.
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship
J H
Blake.
SAILED—Sells Calvin F Baker, Effie J Simmons, Albert Chase.
—

t

for

Infants

Children*

and

“Castor! a is so well adapted to children that
£ reoommend it as superior to any prescription
H- A- Archer, M. £).,
known to me.'1
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes digestion.
Without injurious medication.

“The use of ‘Castoria’is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
endorse it. Few are the
of supererogation to
who do not keep Castoria
intelligent families
within easy
M
New York City.
Late Pastor Bloomingdala Eeformed Church.

For several years I have recommended
Castoria, and shall always continue to
o so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results.”
Edwin F. Pardss, M. D.,
The Winthrop,” 12Sth Street and 7th Ave.,
New York City.

reach^

Sour

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New Yore.

K&Thlynrm

rintia

SAN

FRANCISCO—Sid 25th, ship Ivanhoe,

Griffin, Seattle.

_

_

STEAMERS.

..

MOBILE—Ar 31st, sch Nathan F Cobb, Cookson, Sabine Pass.
Sid 31st, seh Florence J Allen, for St Pierre.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 31st, sch John C Gregory, Anderson, New York.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 29th, soh Robert McFarland, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 31st, schs Wm H Sumner,
Pendleton, New York; Gertrude L Trundy, Davis, Fall River; R D Spear, Farr, New York.
RICHMOND—Sid 31st, seh A F Crockett,
Thorndike, Newport.
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sch Edna & Emma,
Richardson, Eleuthera.
Cld 31st, schs G L Drake. Goldthwaite, Galveston ; Longfellow, Green, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, sell J R Teel,
Jonnson, Pensacola; Fannie H Stewart, Lane,
Norfolk.
Cld 31st, schs Beni C Cromwell, York, Portland; Addle M Anderson, Bennett, do; RD
Bibber, Pinlcham, Bath ; Melissa A Trask,
Trask, Bangor; Addie G Bryant, Clav, do; Flora
Cqndon, Osborn, Warren; Storm Petrel, Bonsey, Bar Harbor.
Ar 1st, barque Arthur C Wade, Sherman, fm
MiltSIDZSfS
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 31st, sch Lucia
Porter, (from Cienfuegbs) for New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 28th, sch Annie Lord,
Kendall, New York; Richd Hill, Wliitmore, do.
FALL RIVER—Ar 29th, sell FC Bowen, from
Norfolk.
Ar 29th. sch Rosie & Adria, Machias.
In port, schs
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Beta, Colbeth,"Machias for New York; Hannibal, Warr, Newburg for Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Air 30th, schs Raven, from
Calais; John P Kelsey, Kennebec for Wilmington, NO, (put in to repair palls.)
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 30th, schs Dicky
Bird, Baltimore for Belfast; Kate Walker, from
Amboy for Bangor; Brave, Green’s Landing for
New York; Silver Spray, Thomaston for do;
Marion Draper, Gardiner-for do; Exchange,
Rockland for Fall River; ^Georgietta, Sullivan
for Providence; Thomas W Hyde, Gardiner for
Providence; Marion HIM, Bangor for New York
Ar 31st. sch Nautijus, Tollman, Rockland for
New York.
PLYMOUTH—Sid 31st, seb Wm Todd, Wood,
Cajajs
SALEM—Cld 31st, sch S G.Hart, Kelley, for
Blueliill and New York.
Ar 30th, seh Delhi, St John, NB, for NYork;
Richard Peterson, South-Amboy; Mineola, from
Franklin; Emma Green, Green’s Landing for
New York.
Ar 31st, schs Catawaipteak, Perth Amboy;
Harmony, Bangor for NewYork; Stephen Morgan, Pbiladelrdua for Saco.!»)Below 31st, schs Sarah,
PORTSMOUTH
and Idaho, Calais for Boston; Iowa, Bowdoiuham for do; Victory, Bristol for do; Wm H DeWitt, and P H Gay, Dapiariscotta for do; Chas
A Sproul. do for do; Cambridge, and Julia, fm
Bath for do; Centurion. Bangor for do; Millie
Washburn, Wiscasset for do; Areola, Woolwich for do; Lone Star, Machias for do; Senator, Calais for Stamford; YVH Mitchell, Hoboken for Kittery; Northern Light, Franklin for
New York.
MILLBEIDGE—Sid 28th, sch Gamecock, for
Portland.
MT DESERT—Sid 30th, sch Queen of the
West, Franklin for Portland.
BANGOR—Ar 30th, sch LK Souther, Thompson. Bosten,
Cld 30th, brig Stacy Clark, Philadelphia.
Sid 28th, sch Edw H Blake, Smith, Philadel-

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
—

_

America and Mexico,

_

—

phia.

From New York, pier foot of Canal street,
North River, for San Francisco via The Isthmus

of Panama.

For Japan and China,
NEWPORT.sails Friday, June 3, noon.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannon Sts.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO, sails Tuesday,
June 14. 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
to
or address the General Eastern Agents.
apply
E. A. ADAMS & CO.,
115 State Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston.

jelOdtf

Allan

Lin©

Royal Mail Steamships.

BETWEEN LIVERPOOL, QUEBEC AND MONTREAL
From
From
| From
Steamships Montreal | Quebec.

Liverpool
28 April
5 May
12
19

I

‘Numidian,

I

Parisian,
Circassian

14
21
28
4

May

I

15 May

|

22
29

location of stateroom.
Steerage $20.

Second

cabin

STATE LL\E{ServiceofAshipsLina
New York and
via

$30.

Bteam'

Londonderry,

Glasgow,

every fortnight. Cabin $40 and upwards. Re.
turn $75 ana upwards.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and

Galway. Prepaid steerage $19; .intermediate
$30. Apply to T. P. McGOWAN Portland or
H. &. A. ALLAN, Boston,
my 10

dtf

International
—

Steamship Co.
FOR

—

Easfporf, Calais, St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.
all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edwards Island, and Cape Breton.
The favorite route to Campobello and
and

St.

Andrews,

SACO, May 31—Ar, sell Sarah C. Ward, from

Bessie C Beach, do.
Cld. sells John Johnson, for Bear River, NS;
Winnegance, 'Kennebec.

Philadelphia;

EXCHANGE

N. B.

Spring Arrangement.
On and after May 2, and until further notice, the steamers of this line leave Railroad

Wharf. Portland, Monday and Friday at
6.00 p. m., for Eastport and St. John, with
above connections; Returning, leave St John
and Eastport same days.
Througn tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. ^“Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other
information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B, COYLE, Gen’l Manager.
dtf
Je20

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st. sch Walter L PlumPlummer, Macorris, IB days: Carrie A
Lane. Houghton, Matanzas 10days; Mat.tfeE
Eaton, Gamage, Pascagoula, 23 days; Grace
Webster, Barter, Windsor, NS; Emeline G Sawyer, Alley, Hillsboro; B L Eaton, Grearson, Calais; Mabel Hall, Rockland; Daraietta & Joana,
Wallace, Kennebec; Nellie F Sawyar. Willard,
Water Cove; Flora M Thurlow, Robbins, Boston; F Goodenow, Coleman, Cape Ann; Annie

bins, Boston.
Sid 29th, sobs Maud Sherwood, Kelley, Baltimore; Sami H Walker, Nicholson. Washington;
John C Haynes. Harris, Philadelphia; Lizzie
Carr, Teel, do; WS Jordan, Studiey, and Horatio L Baker, Crowell, do; Katie J Ireland, Johnson, Baltimore; Ada J Campbell, New York.
Ar 30th, sells H G Milliken, Kimball, Perth
Amboy; Cassie Jameson, Collins, Portland;
Harry Messer, Smith, Boston; Oliver Barrett,

Wallace, Philadelphia.

Sid 31st, sch Frank T Stinson, Hodgdon, for

Foreign Forts.
At Singapore April 26, ship Lucy A Nickels,
Nichols, for New York.
Arat Bombay Slay 23d, ship Panl Revere,
-\Tr.,vr

VAvlr

Sid fin Havre 22d, sch Conecuh, Southard, for
Cardiff.
Sid fm Demerara 1st inst, sch John Paul, Fess
for Manzanilla.
Sid fm Guantanamo 21st, brig Chas A Sparks
Thestrup, Delaware Breakwater; sch Fannie J

Bartlett, Hutchins,

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and

Washington
—VIA—

4.00 p.

Sid 30th.

sells

Comrade, Akerly, Eockland;

M Stanley, Flower, and May Bell, Belyea,
do; Glyde, Leonard, do; Lizzie B, Belyea, from
Tliomaston; Chieftain. Gunter, and Jas Barbour. Camp. Boekport,
Ar at Hillsboro 28th, sch Eogers, Bogers,
Salem.
H

DIRECT STEAMSHIP DINE.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Passage SIO.OO.
Round Trip $18.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Flske Building, Boston,
Mass.
oct22dtf

.f«,

BOSTON

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station. For Cape Elizabeth,
9.00 a. m.; Amesbury, 9.00 a. m., 6.00 p. m.;
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyporfc, Salem, Lynn, Boston, (t2.00 a. m. daily) 19.00 a.
m., (§1.00 p. m. daily) t6.00p. m.
Boston fcr Portland, 7.30 a. m.. (±9.00 a. m.
daily) 12.30 p. m., 1*7.00 p. m. daily.)

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.
For Portsmouth and way stations, 4.40 p.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
tWestern Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
•Western Division from Dover.
Through tickets to all points South and West
for sale at Union Station, Congress street.
JOHN W. SANBORN.
Acting Gen. Man.. Boston.
D. W. SANBORN, Genl, Supt.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. Boston
GEO. E. WHITNEY, Gen. Agt. at Portland.
m.

U14

Greenwood Garden and Cushing’s
Island Steamboat Line.
Portland Pier.
Week Day Tlnje

Table Commencing Monday,
May 23,1892.
For Peaks and Cushings Island: 6.00, 6.40,
8.30, 10.30 a. m.; 2.16. 4.30, 6,16 p. m.
Return, leave Peaks, Jones Landing: 6.20,
7.16. 9.06, 10.60 a. m.; 2.36, 5.00,6.30 p. m.
Return, leave Cushings Island: 7,00, 8.50,
11.00, a. m.; 2.45, 4.50, 6.40 p. m.

Sunday Time Table—-For Peaks and Cush-

ings Islands: 9.00,10.30 a- m.: 2.15, 4.30 p. m.
J. B. GRIFFIN, Agent.
mayl2dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Nov. 2,1891, steamer MERRYCONEAGr, will leave Orr’s Island at 6.40
a. m., for Portland and intermediate
landings.
RETURN leave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island
and intermediate landings at 3.00 p, m.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octldtf
General Manger.

NO. 114 1-2

or

Plain

Falmouth Foreside Steamboat Co.
Steamers Alice and Isis, on and after May 17,
will leave Portland Pier for Falmouth Town
Landing and intermediate landings atts.lO,10.00
a. m. and 3,00, 6.15 p. m.
For Diamond Island
at 7.30, 8.10, 10.00 a. m., and 2.00, 3.00, 5.00
and 6.15 p. m.
Returning leave Falmouth
Town Landing for Portland and intermediate
landings at 6.00, 9.10 a. m., 1.00 and 4.00 p. m.
Leave Diamond Island at 6.30, 7.50, 9.40 a. m.,
1.30,3.30,4.30, and 6.20 p. m.
B. M. SEABURY, Gen’l Manager.

AT

tf

GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
THE

NEW

AND

PORTLAND

PALATIAL

AND

STEAMERS,

TREMONT

Alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 7 o’clock;
arriving in season for connection with earliest
trains for points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, every
evening, Sundays excepted, at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F.XISCOMB,
General Agent.
Manager.

sep!6

_dtf

Tri

■

Weefely

Steamers Manhattan

or

Xiiue.
Cottage City

COYLE, Manager.

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

my25dtf

—

P. HASTINGS’.

dec 17__

THE UNION MUTUAL LTFF
INSUKANCE COMPANY is mo
gressive but nevertheless conserva
five-absolute seewity being its Derv
minent feature.

11.30

withdiningear

a.

m.;

1.30, 3.30, dining

car 5.00 p. m., 12.15 night
Additional train week days for Baltimore at
6.00 p. m.
PaiTor cars on' day trains-Sleepers on nighi

Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and Nev

England.

Boston office, 211 Washington street.
dec22

dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
For Bangor, Bar Harbor, St. John, the
White Mountains, Quebec, Montreal
ancl the West.
On
and after
May 2,
1892, passenger
trains leave Portland as follows:
For Danville Junction, Auburn and Lewiston, 8.30 a. m., 1.10, 5.05 p. m.
Lewiston via Brunswick, 7.15 a. m., *1.15,
5.00 and $11.30 p. m.
Rockland and Knox and Lincoln Stations,
7.15 a. m., 1.16 and on Saturdays only at 5.00
m.

p.

Brunswick, Bath, Gardiner, Hallowell and
Augusta, 7.15 a. m.f *1.15, 5.00 and $11.30
p.

m.

Farmington

and Phillips, via Lewiston, 8.30
m., 1.10 p. tii.; via Brunswick, 1.15 p. m.:
and for Rangeley at 1.10 p. m., and Monday
only at 8.30 a. m.
Monmouth, Winthrop Readfield and Oakland, 1.10 ancl 5.05 p. m.
Wafcerville via Lewiston, 1.10. 5.05 p. m.; via
Augusta, 7.15 a. m., *1.15, $$1.30 p. m.
Skowliegan via Lewiston, 1.10 p. m.; via
Augusta, 7.15 a. m., 1.15, $11.30 p. m.
a.

Belfast, 1.15 and 11.30 p. m.
Dover and Foxcroft, via Dexter, 1.15,

11.30

m.

p.

Bangor via Lewiston, 1.10 p. m. \ via Augusta, 7.15 a. m., *1.15 and $11.30 p. m., and oa
Sundays only at 7.20 a- m.
Bangor & Piscataquis R. R. via Dexter, $.15
and 11.30 p. m.; via Oldtown, at 11.30 p.
m.

ana

x-nswortn

tsar iiarnor at 1.1a ana

tt.au

p. in.

John, Halifax and Province*
•1.15 and jll.30 p. m.
Houlton, Woodstock, St. Stephen and North
Aroostook at 1.15 and 11.30 p. m.; St. Andrews, 11.30 p. m.
•Runs daily, Sundays included. tNight express with sleeping cars attached, runs every
night, Sundays included, but not to Skowhegan
Monday morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.
White Mountains and Quebec Line.
For Cumberland Mills. Sebago Lake, Bridgt an, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen. Bartlett, and Fabyans, 8.45 a. m., 1.45 and
6.15
St. Jolinshnry,
p. m.;
Newport

Vanceboro,

St.

and Montreal. 8.45

a. m..

6.15 p. m.;

North

Stratford, Colebrook and Quebec at 1.45
p. m.; Jefferson and Lancaster, 8.4o a. m.
and 1.45 p.m.
The 8.45 a. m. connects for all points In Northern New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and
the West; and with the Canadian Paeifle
Transcontinental train for Vancouver and Pacific Coast points.
Thy 6.15 p. m. tram
has through sleeper for Montreal where connections are made with trains
via “Soo-*
Line for Minneapolis and St. Paul.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Watervilie and Lewiston, 8.35 a. m.; AuBath and from Rockland Mondays only,
.40 a. m.: Montreal. Bridgton, ete.. 8.20 a.
m.,and 8 p.m.; Quebec, Lancaster and Bridgton
12.20 p. m.; Farmington. Skownegan and.
Lewiston 12.25 p. m.: St. John, Bangor Rockland, etc. 12.30 p. m.; Watervilie. Bath, Augusta and Rockland, 5.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Skowhegan, Watervilie and Lewiston,

fusta,

5.45

p.

m.;

Montreal, Lancaster, Fabyans,
p. m.; Night Pullman *1.40 a.

Bridgton, 8.00

•Sundays included.

Portland. Mi. Desert & Machias Steamboat Co.
Steamer CITY OF’ RICHMOND, (weather
Street
permitting), leaves Portland—State
Wharf—Tuesdays and Fridays at 1145 p. m.,
or on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m.
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4. a. m., arriving at Portland
about midnight same days.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, and General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHY, Gen’l. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
dtf.
Portland, May 2,

dll

The UNION MUTUAL LTFE
INSURANCE COMPANY isapurely
mutual company, owned by its members, managed by its members, and
solely ill the interest o£ its members.

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

Railway.

Effect May 28, 1893.

Leave Portland via G. T.

week day time table.

Monday, May 30, isas.
Commencing
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
10.30

6.46, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00,

a. m.; 2.15, 3.16,
6.00, 6.10 p. m.
For Cushings Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a.
m.; 2.15, 3.15, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great* Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, Peaks
Island, 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30, a. m.; 2.00,
4.20, 6.10 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30,
8.00, 10.30 a. m.; 2.00, 4.20. 6.10 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island,
10.30 a. m. j 2.00 p.m.

Railway, daily 7,10 a.
m. 1.30 p. m.
Saturdays only 6.12 p. m.
JtETURNiNG—Leave Canton daily 4.30 9.30
a. m.
Saturdays only 3.00 p. m.
STAGE CONNECTIONS-Dailv—From W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Buckfield for W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, Dixfteldand Mexico; also lor Brettun’s Mills,
Livermore.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

return.
Leave

Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20,
a. m.; 2.35 3.45, 5.30, 6.30 p.

STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.

8.30, 9.30,10.50

6.10, 6.60 p.

On and after Monday, Oct. s, 1891, Passen-

m.

Cashing’s, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05

a.

m.:

2.45, 3.50, 6.20, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20, 9,20 a.
III.; 12.00, 3.30, 6.35, 7.16 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.26, 7.15, 9.15,
11.55 a.m.; 3.25, 6.80, 7.10 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50
a. m.; 8.20, 6.25, 7.06 p. m.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05,11,45 a.
m.; 3.15, 5.20, 7.00 p. m.
Leave Marriner’s

11.30 a. m.; 3.00 p. m.
SUNDAY

Landing, Long Island,

TIME

TABLE.

For Forest City Landing, Foaks Island,
8.00, 9.00,10.30, a. H).; 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00
p. m.
For Cushings Island, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.:
12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
TrefetUen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00,
9.00. 10.30 a. m.; 12.16, 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
F or Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 a. m.; 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island,
10.30 a. m.; 2.00 p. m.

C. W. T. CODING.
General Manager.

Portland & Bootlibay Steamboat Co.

•I. B.

ST.

TIMJf TABLE May 22,1892.
Leave New York from foot of Liberty street,
North River,
For Philadelphia at 4.00„ 7.45, 9.00, 10.00,
11.30 with dining ear, a. m., 1.30, 2.15, 3.30
with dining car 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.30 p. m.
12.15 night. Sundays—9.00, 10.30, 11.30
with dining car a. m. 1.30, 3.30 with dining
car 5.00, 6.00, p. m.. 12.15 night
For Baltimore and Washington daily at 9.00,

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

m.; 2.50,
Leave

leave Franklin Wharf on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m., affording a splendid
day trip on Long Island Round. Returning,
leave Pier 38, East River, New York, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 p. m.
Fare $5.00; Round trip, $8.00.

at

EXCHANGE
—

W.

RENT; ALSO

All trains vestibuled from end to end, lighted by
gas. Unequaled dining car service.

m.

may30dtf

PIANOS

Very Fancy

and after

m.

CLASS

FOR SALE OR

Trains from Union Station, for Bosand way stations, 12.55,4.15 p. m.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Tuesday and Friday.

May 20. lat 24, Ion 83 40, sch Mattie A Franklin, from Kingston, Ja, for Boston.

FSRST

m.

Sunday

ON

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R.,
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.

1892._

do.

Cld at Guantanamo 23d inst, barque Nellie E
Bumbail. Mitchell, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Barbadoes May 19, sch Sarah A Bead,
Hannah, Calais; 21st, E C A True, McLaughlin,
Buenos Ayres; Anita, Dennison, Surinam.
Cld at Port Limon May 17, sch Mattie B Bussell, Collins, Pensacola.
Cld at Cienfuegos 23d inst, barque Neptune
Hill, Boston.
Sid fm Cienfuegos 23d, sch Sadie C Sumner,
Sumner, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Caibarien May 23, barque Golden Sheaf,
Chandler, Cardenas.
Sid fm Havana 25tli, barque Jessie McGregor,
McFadden, Pensacola; 28th, barque Eebecca
Crowell. Snell, Nuevitas.
Ar at Digby, NS, May 28. sch Jennie M Carter, from Bear Eiver for Havre de Grace.
Ar at St John, NB, 30th, sch Nellie King,Van
Busklrk. Thomastou.

mer,

T Bailey, Otis, Gloucester; Tim Field,
Dyer,
Wareham; Lygonia, Fullerton, Noauk.
Cld 31st, barque Hattie G Dixon. Masterton,
Baltimore; brig J F Merry, Bradley,Cienfuegos;
sch Julia Fowler, Higgins, Kingston, Ja.
Passed Hell Gate 3ist, sch Druid, New York

—BETWEEN—
Now

trains.

Trains leave Portland (Union Station) for
Soarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.16 a.
m., 3.30, 6.15, 0.16 p. in.; Old Orchard Beach,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.45,10.16 a. m., 12.40,
3.30, 5.16, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.43
a.m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15, 6.15 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.45 a. m., 3.30, 5.16 p.m.: North
Berwick, Great Palls, Dover, 7.00, 8.45 a.
m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. ni; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Great
Falls and Rochester] 7.00 a. m.; Manchester
and Concord (via South Newmarket Junction)
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.45 a.
m.; So. Newmarket Junction, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, t7.00,
18.45 a. m., §12.40, 3.30 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,

mayl7

30th, sch Estelle, Hutchinson, Bonaire.
BATH—Ar 28th, sch Carrie A Norton, Dela-

hanty, Philadelphia.
Ar 29th, schs Augustus Welt, Sproul, Portsmouth, to load for Baltimore; Flora Morang,
Morang, Philadelphia; Mary B Wellington,Rob-

Effect October 4, 1891.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Ar

DISPATCHES.

Sid fm Singapore Apl 28, ship Patrician, Sterling. New York.
sld fm Bombay 12th, ship Samuel Skolfleld,
Hall, Calcutta.
Ar at Valparaiso Mav 31, barque Isaac Jackson, Davis, New York.

In

R.

ISLAND STEAMERS.

June |
6 June
‘Mongolian
*S. S. Mongolian and Numidian will only carry
passengers on the voyage to Liverpool.
Cabin S45 to $80 according to steamer and
|

Boston & Maine R.

ton

—

California, Japan, China, Central and South

__

_

LINE FOR

Spoken,
STtOM ODB CORRESPONDENTS.

service, via what is known as
Through
the White Mountains, Niagara Falls and Chicago Line, will go into effect June 7th, by train
leaving Union Station (Maine Central Railroad,
Mountain Division) at 8.45 a. m. A Wagner
Palace Sleeping car will leave Portland on this
train daily (Sundays excepted) during the entire summer season, running direct to Chicago
without change, arriving there at 8.05 a. m.,
second morning following.
Patrons of this line
can procure tickets at lowest rates
named, and
have the advantage of a daylight ride through
the mountains and a live hours’ stop at Niagara
Falls.
For further information apply to
GEO. H. THOMPSON.
Ticket Agent Union Station,
Any agent of the Maine Central R. R„ or
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A., Portland Me.
d9t
jel

LINE.

BLUE

Safest Trains in the World

car

TITvvUzw

WEDNESDAY, Jnne 1.

ROYAL

Niagara Falls Line.

Pliiladelpoia.

MAMNENEWS

RAILROADS.
OP

finest and

,.

dairy 12®13%c;
do crm 14@17; do factory 10@13c; Elgin 17c.
Cheese quiet and about steady; State at 8%®
lOVic; fine White 10Vi; do colored 9%@93/«c; for Thomaston.
part skims 3@7y2C.
BOSTON—Ar 31st. sebs Gertrude. Crossman,
Freights to Liverpool quiet and irregular; Grand
Cayman; D W Hammond, Collins, Rockgrain per steam —d.
land.
Oats fairly active and higher. No 2 at
FOViC
Cld 31st. schs I.aina Cobb, Falkingham, Hills31V2c. Rye, No 2 at 74@76c. Barley, No 2 at 60 boro; S M Bird, Merrill, Machiasand Cardenas;
®62c. No 1 Flaxseed at 1 03%.
Provisions— Robert I Carter, Peak, Kennebec and Washingquiet and lower, mess pork at 10 60@1Q 62%. 1, ton, DC.
do

MISCKIXANEOTDS.

Cotton Markets.

..

Wednesday’s quotations.

Opening.

Stock and Money Market.

Card at 6 35®6 37% Short rib sides 6 42y2@
45. Dry salt meats—shoulders 6 26@5 37y2;
short clear sides at 6 65@6 82 VzReceipts—Flour 19.000 bbls: wheat, 62.000
bush; corn. 688.000 bush: oats. 600.000 hush;
rye. 8,000 bush; barley, 53,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 4,000 bbls; wneat, 64.000
bush; corn, 89,000 bush; oats 199.000 bush;
rye, 58,000 bush; barley, 12,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS. June 1. 1892,-Tlie Flour maretis unchanged. Wheat closed Vac higher; No 2
Red 86Vz®863/ic. Corn closed %c lugher;No2
at 451/2®46c. Oats lower; No 2 at 32c. Rye
lower at72c. Provisions slightly easier; only a
pork at 11 50.
jobbing trade done: no change;
Lard—at 6 25®6 40. Dry salt meats—loose
shoulders 6 R7Yt@o 50;longand ribs at 6 62l/a ;
shorts at 6 75. boxed lots 16c more. Baconshoulders at 6 00 ;longs and ribs 7 12y3@7 700;
shorts 7 70.
Hams 9 OOffllO 60.
Receipts—Flour. 2,000 bbls; wheat. 1.000
bush; corn 57,000 bush: oats, 26,000 bush;
rye, 0,000; barlev. 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 13.000 bbls; wheat. 3,000
bush; corn, 13,000bush; oats, 16,000 bush;
rye. 2.000 bush; barley, 0,000 bush.
DETROIT. June 1. 1892.—Wheat easier and
dull, No 1 White at 90c; No 2 Red at 91%c.
Corn dull; No 2 at5oV2c; Oats dull—No 2 at
36M-C; No 2 White 37VsC. Eve,nominal: No 2
at 80c.
Receipts—Flour, —bbls; wheat. 28,000 bush:
corn, 89.000 bush; oats, 12,000 bush.
6

:"..u'a=]e

Summer Arrangements. On and after Monday, May 9, Stmr. Enterprise will leave East
Boothbay every Monday at 7.15 a. m. for Portland, touching at So. Bristol, ‘Heron Island,
Boothbay Harbor and ‘Squirrel Island. Every
Tuesday leave Franklin Wharf, Portland at 8
a. m. for Bound Pond, touching at ‘Squirrel
Island Boothbay Harbor and ‘Heron Island.
Every Wednesday leave Bound Pond at 6.30 a.
m. for Portland, touching at ‘Heron Island,
Boothbay Harbor and ‘Squirre Island. Every
Thursday leave Portland at 8 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at ‘Squirrel I sland, Boothbay

Harbor, ‘Heron Island, So. Bristol and East
Every Friday leave Pemaquid at 6
Boothbay.
for Portland touching at So. Bristol, East
Boothbay, ‘Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor
and ‘Squirrel Island.
Every Saturday leave
Portland at 8 a. pi. for East Boothbay, touching
at ‘Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor ‘Heron
Island and So. Bristol, ‘Steariie rtouches from
June 15 to Sept. 15. No freight received after
7.45 a. m. on day of sailing.
ALFBKD BACE, Manager.
mylOdtf

a. m.

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.
PHANTOM will leave Portland
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth
Foreside, Cousens', Great Cbebeague and Littlejohn’s Island and Wolfs Point, at 8 p. m. dally
(Sundays excepted). BETUBNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 a. m.. touching at all landings, commencing March 16th, 1892.
I marlodtf
H. B. SOULE, Manager.

STEAMEB

fer
'or

trains will Leave Portland:

Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nashua, Windham and Epping at 7.80 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.80 a. m., 12.30 and
5.30 p. m.

at 7.30 and 10.00 a. m., 13 30,
3.00, 5.30, 6.20 and 11.15 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30
and 10.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.00, 5.80 6.20 and

For Gorham

11.15 p.

m.

For Forest Avenue (Deering), 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland eonnecta
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a, m.,
1.30 and 5.50 p. ra.; from Gorham at 6.40,
8.35 and 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 4.30, 5.50 and 7.35
p.

m.

For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to S. E. COEDWELL. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
J. W. PETERS, Bupt.
C. J. WIGGIN, Gen’l Ticket Agent.
oet5
dtf.

Grand Trunk

Railway

of Canada.

and After MONDAY. Dec. 7, 1891,
Trains will run as follows:
DEPARTURES.
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 and 7.20 a.
m., and 1.10,1.S0 and 5.10 p. m. For Gorham, 7.10 a. ra., 1.30 and 6.10 p. m. For
Montreal and Chicago, 7.10 a-m. and 1.30
p. m. For Ouebec, 1.30 p. m. For Buckfield and Canton, 7.10 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.25 a. m.,
12.10, 3.10, 5.40 and 6.50 p, m. From Gor
ham, N. H., 8.25 a. m.. 12.10 and 5.50 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.10 a. m.,
5.50 p. m. 1 rom Quebec, 12.10 p. m.
TICKET OFFICE
50 Exchange Street, and Depot Foot of In
dia Street.

On

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junetion and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago $20 and $15.76: Detroit *16.75 and
$12.50; Kansas City $30 and $24.00; St. Paul
$31.50 andl$26.60; St. Louis via Detroit $23.75
and $19.75 ; St. Louis via Chicago $26 and
$21.75; San Francisco, California, *90 and
$66.75. These rates are subject to change.
L. J. SEARGEANT, General Manager.
deeS
dtt

OFF FOR MINNEAPOLIS,

PRESS.

THE

ADVERTISEMENTS

Passengers in the Smoker Frightened But

This morning, at 8.45 o’clock, the
Maine Central special train of Wagner
palace cars will leave the Union Station
for Minneapolis, having on board the
delegates and alternates to the Republican National convention, to begin in
that city next Tuesday.

The Flying Yankee from Portland,
when about a mile west of Castle Hill,
between Salem and Swampscott, Tuesday evening, and while going at a high
rate of speed, was fired upon. There
were two reports in quick succession,
the first occurring as the smoker passed
the ledge, the bullet from the second
striking the car roof back of the smoker.
The train was stopped and a panic ensued. People rushed out of the car and
trampled upon one another in their
efforts to get into the open air.
After
about five minutes delay the train proceeded.
A brakeman said he had no
doubt the train was fired upon by hoodlums.

TODAY

ie

LOKNA.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found,
and similar advertisements, will be found under
their appropriate headings on page 6.
Tho Denver-Summit Gold Co., whose ad. appears in another column, is recommended by
several of the leading bankers and business
men of Boston as a first-class investment offerAlaska mines are rapidly
ing large returns.
coming to the front, and speculators and investors would both do well to investigate the offer
of this company.

For additional Local News
Fifth Page,

see

FAST SAILING.
Schooners Lucy H. Russell, John S.

The

Ames and O. D.
been

Witherell'have

Making Records.

The Lucy H. Russell arrived at this
port from Norfolk, haying made the trip
The Russell is a fourin four days.
masted schooner, commanded by Captain
Wilson. She brought coal.
The four-masted schooner John S.
Ames, Captain Olson, arrived Sunday
from Savannah in seven days.
This is
considered a very fast trip. She brought
700,000 feet of hard pine.
The schooner O. D. Witherell, Captain
Bearse,has made one of the fastest round
trips on record. She went from Portland
to the Kennebec, took in a cargo of ice,
sailed to Washington, discharged, went
up to Georgetown, D. C„ for a load of
coal, and then came back to Portland,
arriving in thirty-one days from the time

J. G. Clark, Bangor.
J. E. Warren, Cumberland Mills.
Hon. E. B. Mallet, Freeport.
W. JVL Ayer, Oakland.
Hon. E. F. Webb, Waterville.
C. A. McCullough, Calais.
F. N. Deering, Biddeford.

C. G. Totman. Fairfield.
W. Cushing, Foxeroft.
W. E. Wood, Portland.
C. M. Moses. Saco.
Hon. J,H. Manley, Augusta.
Samuel Cony Manley, Augusta.
Hi ram Holt, Farmington.
J. C.
Hon.
Hon.
,T. A.
Hon.

Holman, Farmington.
E. L. Pattangall, Pembroke.
Chas. F. Libby, Portland.
Woodsum, China.
S. J. Walton, Skowhegan.
Hon. T. H. Phair, Presque Isle.
Hon. J. L. Cutler, Bangor.
Wendell Leightou, Portland.
Hon. L. G. Downes, Calais.

Some Rare Bird

Some birds that are

Portland, June 2, 1892.

is the beginning of .summer,

THIS

and that

Diamond,

EUELINE.

E. L. Jones and wife, Waterville.
N. S. Allen and wife, Dennysvtlle.
Rev. G. P. Matthews and wife, Thomaston.
Hon. C. E. Littlefield and wife, Rockland.
E. A. Crawford, Brunswick.
Miss Mattie Locke, Brunswick,
Fred Bigelow, Worcester.
Mrs. J. J. Jones, Hallowell.
H. D. Waldron, Portland.
Geo. H. Hunter, Pittsfield.
A. P. Leighton, Portland.
L. Isichols and wife, Bangor.
E. F. Davis and wife, Bangor,

George
Crosby, Bangor.
Hon. E.

Rowell and wife, HallowelL
Mrs. Holt. Hallowell.
Mrs. W. W. Rowell, Deeiing.
S. M. Bird, Rockland.
Jesse Smith, Worcester.
J. W. Bigelow, Worcester.
POCASSET.

S. A. True, Portland.
Walter Scott.
Mrs. Dr. Swasey, Portland.
E. C. Webster, Orono.
Miss Webster, Orono.
James Wood and wife, Auburn.
Mrs. Joel Wilbur, Phillips.
Mrs. John Twombly. Auburn.
Dr. Weld and wife, Auburn.
Geo. Googins, Millbridge.
Buel S. Maxey and wife, Portland
Miss Josselvn, Auburn.
Mrs. Henry Wood. Auburn.
Mrs. F. Drew, Auburn.
Mrs. S. Hammond, Auburn.
John F. Jameson. Corinth.
D. Draper, Corinth.
the tram will go by way of the White

day

one

far north as

Maine, although they

Tnere will be a

meeting

of

the Fresh

mocks and

at the Y. M. C. A. rooms to-

Air

Society

day

at 10.30 a. m.

Mr. J.

Tropman,

assistant

superintend-

ent Atlantic district Grand Trunk rail-

The fire department committee met
last evening and made arrangements for
tho setting of hydrants.
The monthly meeting of the Yacht
Club was held last evening but nothing
of publio interest transpired.
D. H. Swan has sold his hotel fixtures
at Maranacook to M. S. Collins who will
run the Hotel' at Maranacook.
Mr. Wm. H. Flanders of the Union
Mutual' was bitten in the face by a Newfoundland dog Tuesday night.
The Farrington Debating Club,Lyceum
League of America, will give a mock
murder trial at their club rooms this
evening at 8 o’clock.
The committee on fire department has
decided to put the chemical engine in the
Market street house and the public building committee will repair the house.
The steamer Forest Queen will return
shortly from Kockland to receive a

road,

is in the

city.

Rev. J. D.

Graham of Phenix, R. I.,
has been called to the Berean Baptist
churteh at Brunswick.
The'Boston Globe publishes a portrait
of John Calvin Stevens as one of the
leading bicycle riders in Maine.
Master Jamie Thompson played at the
concert

given

in

Boston, Tuesday,

to

Professor Mackechnie, the violin teacher,
Bishop Healy delivered an eulogy at
the funeral services of Rev. P. T. O’Reilly
late Bishop of Springfield (Mass.) yester-

place

as

yet.

The steamer

Capt. Oaks,

School o£ Instruction in Voting.

Pentagoet

was

of Bucksport,
in the harbor yesterday.

was first the government tug Moccosin, then made a revenue steamer, then
changed her name to Geo. M. Bibb,, then
rebuilt at Greenport, and now is sold to
a Cleveland gentleman.

She

The

Westbrook Explosion,

Coroner Gould of Portland, and jury,
viewed the scene of the accident at Westbrook Manufacturing company, also the
of the victim, Roger Hilton, and
adjourned until this morning at 8
o’clock, at the mayor,s office in Odd Fellows, building, Westbrook.
Mr. Hilton’s funeral will take placo today.

body
then

__

Dr.

A, A.

Miner to

Preach the

reale at

Westbrook.

Baccalau-

Dr. A, A. Miner of Boston will give, on
Sunday, June 12th, in All Souls’ church,
Deering, the baccalaureate sermon, be-

fore the senior class of Westbrook Seminary,

Neglige

Cloth-

announcement
do

can

from

Meeting.
Arrangements were made yesterday by
the committee of the Central Labor
Union on the Friday night mass meeting
at City Hali for Mr. Walter C. Emerson
of the Advertiser to preside, and the
American Cadet Band will give a fine
concert preceding the speakers.

SALE.

us

remind you of what has
already been said.
The store never was
who

are

We have purchased eight solid
of Ladies’, mens’ and Children’s medium and Summerweight Underwear.
cases

full of interest to

so

going

are

11

tuc

you
away for

never

season,

One case Ladies’ Jersey Vests,
low neck and sleeveless,

more

9c Each.

you who
will continue to visit it

entertaining
i

every

is

bubbling

One case Ladies’ regular
37 l-2c Swiss Ribbed Vests, low
neck and sleeveless, all sizes,

over

12 l-2c Each.

attractiveness, every

One case Ladies’ Unbleached
Ribbed Vests, low neck and
sleeveless, all sizes, finished
with silk,

section is alive with the
enthusiasm of novelty.
The
room

its

on

basement
has

already

,j

Worth 50c.

taken

One case Ladies’ 62 l-2c Egyptian
Cotton,
shaped, Jersey
Vests, fancy finished neck, long

attractivehammocks
things, the

full of

the

suggestions

outing

season,

25c Each.
One lot Ladles’ Swiss Ribbed
Vests, low neck, short sleeves;
worth 50c, for

of

25c Each.

and

One case regular 25c quality
Ladies’ and Misses’ Jersey Vests,
low neck and sleeveless,

full of invitation for your

early inspection.
There

are

8c Each.

hundreds of

in this

of the

part
things
particularly adapted
to the* requirements of

CORSETS.

store

or

We

cottagers.

At this sale we shall sell one
of regular $1.00 Corsets, Elastic Hip, Nursing Corand
all
the popular styles,
sets,
for

recom-

more case

mend you to take a look
through here some day,
it will

Correction.

The door of the pressure tank which
burst in the Westbrook Manufacturing
Company’s works was built by the Portland Company in September 1890, and
not as stated in yesterday’s paper, a
short time ago.

help you

cide what to
summer

to

69c Each.

de-

79c Corsets

get for the

A regular 50c Corset,
sizes, white and drab.

Congregational Conference
AT MACHIAS

GENTS’

inclusive,
THE MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

has made the following arrangements: Deleand friends are to proceed to Bar Harbor
y any trains of Monday, June 13th, on which
day only tickets will be sold at exceptionally
low rates from every station in Maine. For the
trip, Bar Harbor ‘to Machiasport, for which
steamer “Sebenoa” has been engaged, $1.00
will be collected on the steamer from each passenger. and on the return, the trip Machiasport
to Bar Harbor will be made complimentary by
the Maine Central Railroad to holders of Bar
Harbor and return tickets.
Rates of Fare to Bar Harbor and return, tickets limited to June 18th, as follows:

§ates

That Tired

Portland, Brunswick,

in all

Sarsaparilla
unequalled remedy

for all troubles
that if is an
with these important organs, overcomes That
makes
weak
the
Tired Feeling and
strong.

HOOD’8 PILL8 cure Habitual Constipation by
restoring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.

j

THURSDAY MORNING
This morning, jnst to keep up a little excitement in our SMALL WARE DEPARTMENT, we shall sell 250 doz. Leonard’s best
quality SPOOL SILK, full length, sold everywhere at 10c. a spool at the ridiculous price
of 6c. a spool, in all the desirable colors,
navy, brown, pink, red, green, yellow, old
gold, etc. 500 boxes Leonard SPOOL EMBROIDERY SILK, 25 spools in a box, at 12c.
a box, in assorted colors.
This is less than
half price.

The Committee for the Fair of the Maine Eye
and Eary Infirmary desire hereby to express
their sincere thanks to all those friends of the
Infirmary (to many of whom it is impossible to
make other acknowledgement) who, by their
generous donations of money and goods, their
zealous, painstaking and effective personal service and their willing assistance in many ways,
made it possible to carry the fair forward to a
result so successful.

|Me

HI

BOYS’

< ch

sold for

25c Each.
One

Men’s Colored Bal-

case

39c Each.

50c Each.
One case silk finished Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, actual

vnliio

ACAR.E).

Hood’s

and

One case Men’s regular 87 l-2c
quality Shirts and Drawers,
Bath, Auburn, Lewiston, $5.50 silky fibre, combed Egyptian
yarn, all sizes, gossamer weight,
leave Machiasport Friday
at

Bar Harbor in season to
take afternoon trains home.
FAYSON TUCKER,
F. E. BOOTHBY,
V. P. & G. M.
G. P. & T. A.
]e2eodtf

satisfactory
any good, but so
was Hood’s Sarsaparilla that he has taken no
other medicine and is now well. The best
known kidney and Kver remedies are so
happily combined with tonics and alteratives in

ThS&M

SOc quality Medium and Summer-weight Underwear to be

The party will
morning, arriving at

Feeling
successful and

jun2

UNDERWEAR.

June 14th to 16th,

Mr. A.
Of Utica, N. Y., suffered severely from Liver
and Kidney troubles, causing great pain and

iastman Bros. £ Bancroft.

All sizes, white, drab, pink, blue
and black.

For 25c.
TO BE HELD

$12.

For 49c.

outfit.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
For the State

to

sleeves,

Fans, Picnic Baskets, etc.,
are

$5

AH these we have and many more made
of all sorts of indescribable light weight
goods in Blacks, Blues, Reds, Fight, Bark,
Fancy, Plain, Striped, Polka Dotted, &c.,
&c.
Besides these waists, we have three
styles of cotton suits consisting of pleated
waist and bell skirt at $1.39, 2.50 and
3.25, which arc neat, practical and chea^>

I7c Each.

sales-

summer

The
and Tennis
ness.

Figured Fawn Waists at $2.75.
Gloria Waists at $3.
Twilled Silk Waists at $3.
Surah Waists at $4.50, $5, $6.
Changeable and Fancy Silk Waists

Worth 25c.

day. Every depart-

ment

with

to

Percale Waists at 89c and $1.
Outing Cloth and Cheviot Waists at $1.
Chambray Waists at $1.50 and $2.
Satteen Waists at 75c., $1, $2.
Cotton Bedford Waists at $2 and $3.25.
Batiste Waists at $3.

at

On account of the lateness of
the Summer Season one manufacturer was obliged to sacrifice
profits to close out the stock of
Summer-weight Underwear.

than to

no more

sat

fho ritlirulmiclir

low price of

65c

EACH,

or

$1.25 A SUIT.

A few small lots of Ladles’ and
Men’s extra flue qualities Summer-weight Underwear to be
sold at one-half the value.

Ladies’

The Central Labor Union has made full
arrangements for the school of instruction in the new Australian system of voting, to take place at City Hall this eveMayor Ingraham will preside,
ning.
and there will be addresses by Hon. B.
F. Chadboume of Biddeford, and W. H.
Looney,^Esq., of this city. Secretary of
State Nicholas Fessenden will be present
and will bring with him a ballot box and
full apparatus for illustrating the system. Booths will be erected, a warden,
ward clerks and ballot clerks will be in
their proper places, and several voters
will proceed to cast their ballots, so as to
illustrate in the most practical way the
workings of the ballot system.
Friday Night

UNDERWEAR

and the other requisites for hot weather endurance, so any further

day.

Miss Florence Knight, the well known
singer, is under a physician’s care at her
home in Yarmouth.
An abscess in her
throat is feared.
A requiem mass for Rev. Father Cairns
of Manchester, N. H., took place at the
Catholio Cathedral yesterday.
The remains were interred at Calvary.
The San Francisco Examiner of May
thorough overhauling [and painting pre24th prints over 200 portraits and bioparatory to going on the island route.
Wm. Price, aged about 16, was brought graphical sketches of members of the
before the Municipal court yesterday i National Editorial Association attending
morning for larceny of a pump and rub- the annual meeting in that city. Among
ber boots from a yacht.
He was sent to them are likenesses of C. T. Pickard of
the Portland Transcript, and M. N. Rich
the House of Correction for sixty days.
The June number of the Board of of the Board of Trade Journal.
Trade Journal has a good likeness of
Among the graduates at the Boston InWm. W. Stetson, Ph. D., of Auburn, stitute of Technology, Tuesday, and
illustrations of Maine summer resorts, who received diplomas, was Mary Stanand an article on last season’s imports ton Pope, East Machias, in topographical
and exports.
engineering; William Henry Dennett,
The theatre at Long Island will be Saco, architecture; Joseph Adams, Warcompleted June 35, and has a seating ren, Cumberland Mills, sanitary engincapacity of 1,000 including a balcony eering; and Harry Sagers Park, Stockseating 350. A number of theatre mana- ton Springs, and Ella Louise Shaw, Portgers are negotiating with Mr. Ponce to land, received certificates of the Lowell
School of Design.
run it, hut no definite action has taken

Ham-

ing,

seen

A

of

Fans,

Parasols,

SUMMER

the

immense assortment

the reverse, because he has
learned that certain combinations of
marks mean certain kinds of lace, etc.
He can not name the letters or any of the
words.
They are simply symbols to
him.
correct

Westbrook High School, has resigned.

of

WEATHER.

Cambric Waists at 50c.

Street.

wanting,

You have heard

WARM

Middle

Under-

of

for midsummer

Mountains, thence over the Central Vermont and Rome, Watertown and OgdensBRIEF JOTTINGS.
burg roads to Niagara Falls. A number
of special Wagner cars, having on board difficulty.
The Myosotis has gone on the marine New Hampshire and Vermont delegates
A Portland Character.
will join the train before reaching
railway.
One of the characters of Portland is a
An Australian election booth has been Niagara. From Niagara Falls the train
German Jew, whom any business man in
set up in the lower corrider of City will run to Chicago over the Michigan
Maine would trust with $5000 if he
It will be transferred across
Central.
building.
wished it. He buys about $10,000 worth
The Albratross and Zip of the Hull Chicago and run on the Chicago and
of dry 'goods and millinery annually in
Yacht Club are in the harbor on their Northwestern to Minneapolis, arriving
job lots and sells it all over the state
east.
there
at
The
time
way
midnight Saturday,
the medium of some 25 or 30
The Japanese supper at the Second of return will depend on the length of through
basket peddlers.
He makes evidently a
Parish church was a great success last the convention. Probably the party will
for he is worth ooer $25,000,
good
profit,
be
separated on the return trip.
evening.
he cannot read or write, and canThe children from the orphan asylum
Hon. George M. Seiders and Charles F. though
not be taught to do either. 'Several
went to their summer home at Windham Kimball, both of this city, started for
times the attempt has been made to
yesterday.
Minneapolis over the Maine Central last teach him to form
the initials of his
It was quite a summer day yesterday.
evening.
name for the purpose of signature, but
came
in
as
handsome
as
she
is
reJune
he cannot form the letters so they can be
PERSONAL.
ported to be.
He can add and
General Neal Dow is in New York on recognized as snch.
The railroad men are keeping the tree
and has a young man to keep
subtract,
a
few
visit.
nails from the old Boston & Maine stadays’
his accounts, which he is able to prove
Mr. Ralph Parker, principal of the
tion as souvenirs.
all ft Iftff, t.h?R nnrt;
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Hosiery, Gloves and
other helps to comfort,
which we have gathered

gentle-

here.
On Peak’s Island last week a red
phalerope in full plumage was shot and
subsequently it was purchased by one of
our local taxidermists.
The phaleropes
are shore birds and are much similar in
shape to the sandpipers though different
in habits.
The red phalerope is the
rarest of the three species found in North
America. There is only one other specimen of this bird in this city and that is
in the possession of one of our local
physicians, who obtained it with much

occasionally

FOR

a

wear,

Visitors.

Ladies’ Waists

means

time for

great stocks

man, who happened to be a bird-lover
and observer, noticed among the pale
green foliage of a clump of bushes some
flashes of the most brilliant scarlet,
making an indescribably charming effect.
On nearer approach the moving bits of
scarlet proved to be
three gorgeous
birds, a little smaller than a robin and
the brightest scarlet in color from the
head to the end of the tail, with the exception of the wings which were a glossy
black. Although he had observed birds
for over a dozen years in this vicinity
the gentleman had never before seen a
specimen of the beautiful scarlet tanagers, as he knew these kinds to be.
Their habitant is in the Middle States
and it is rare indeed that a straggler gets
as

)

apparel.
We have told of the

rarely

last week a

t

thorquite
ough reorganization of all
that pertains to wearing
it is

NeW ADVERTISEMENTS^

ADVERTISEMENTS.

mm.

be

to

fair.

met with in
this state have paid a visit to the islands
in the harbor
On
Great
recently.

Geo. Wescott.
Dr. M. C. Wedgwood, Lewiston,

likely

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

The Weather Today

Not Hurt.

FINANCIAL.
Swan & Barrett.
FIFTH PAGE.
Rines Bros.
Tho Atkinson Co.
The Reynolds Mfg. Co.
Farrington & Bickford.
Wanted; Clias. L. Cushman.
EIGHTH PAGE.
A card.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
X. John Little & Co.
Maine Central E. E.
Mattson G. Larrabee.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Are the Gentlemen Bound for the
Convention.

These

NEW

THE FLYING YANKEE FIRED ON.

and

Children’s

HOSIERY.
Some

placed

values
sale today.

great
on

One case

Hose,

will be

Ladies’ Fast Black

6 prs. for 25c.

HOME-RUDE BREED.
many people do not like Baker’s Bread and will be
pleased to learn that there is a place in this city where
they can procure Fresh Baked Bread, fully equal to

the home-made article.
A few weeks ago a young lady in this city conceived
the idea of starting out on a little business enterprise,
baking in the kitchen at home tine bread, using the
best of materials and taking great care and pains to
have the bread nice, and then offering the same for
sale at our store. From a few loaves a day at tirst the
sales have grown to quite large proportions aud are
continually increasing. It may be had at any of our
three stores, fresh baked each day after 11 o’clock,
price 10c per large loaf.

COTTOLENE—The New Vegetable Substitute for Lard.
Competent cooks will be on hand at the Congress
during the remainder of the week to show
its use and superiority over lard in the making of pas.
cakes
and
try,
doughnuts.
street store

Would You Like

ceipt Book,

a

Copy of That Unique ReDelicious Desserts?”

If so, leave your address with us and
that it is forwarded to you.

we

will see

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,
~

Congress

We also have a complete line
of the different qualities in the

street.

d*

UNWORTH HOSIERY.
«

Mass

Best grown in China. Finest drank in America.
Packed only in half-pound and pound tea-lead
packages.
The same as served in the Japanese Garden at the
Pure Food Exhibition.
We send free, on receipt of a 2c. stamp,
sample of either Formosa
Oolong or English Breakfast Tea. State your choice.
CHASE & SANBORN,

Boston,

Mass.
tba *rarf9-

for Ladies, Men and Children.
One pair warranted to outwear
two pairs of any other make.
This is a Spot Cash Purchase;
every sale will be positive and
for cash.

Hanson C. Larrabee,
je2

246 Middle Street.

dtl

is hereby given, that the
subscriber lias been ilulv appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
de bonis non of the estate of
NANCY TOOTHAKER, late of Deering,
in tlie County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
FRANK E. TRUE. Adm’r. de bonis non.
Deering, May 17th, 1892 may211aw3wS*

Notice

-VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tli0
Iri subscriber has. been duly appointed and
taken*ipou himself the trust of Administator
of the estate of
ANN FERGUSON, late of
Gray,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make pavment to
Frank l. clark, Adm’r.
Gray, May 17th, 1892.
may2llaw3wS*

~“

